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TO

DOUGLAS ROBINSON, Esq.
AND

FRANKA. ffILýPON, Esq.

My déar Douglas and Frank:
Ifeel -sure that this dedication will give you as

muck.Pknure as it dées me. It will at least be evi-
dence that I do not forget good days in your com-

pa" here and Mere in- the world. I take pleasure
in linking your names; for YOU, Who have never met,
mut Mus in the porch of a little house tkat I have
built.

You, my dear Douglas, will find herein scen.«,
times, and things familiar to you; and you, My déar

Frank, reflections of kours when we camped by an
idle 8hore, or drew about the fire of vinter night8,
and told taW Worth more than this, for they were
of the fuWe, and it is of the pa8t

Alway8 sincerely yours,
RILÉER T
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CHAPTER1.

ONE IN SEARCH OP A. KINGIDOM.

WHY Gaston Belward left the wholesome North to,
journey afar, Jacques Brillon asked often in the brawl-

ing streets of New York, and oltener in the log of
London as they made ready to ride to Ridley Court.
There was a railway station two mâles from. the Court,

but Belward had had enough of railways.. He had
brought his, own horse Saracen, and Jacques' broncho,

&%ý, at loolish expense, across the sea, and at a hotel
near"liqston Station master and man mounted and set
forth, having seen their worldly goods bestowed by
staring porters, to go on by rail. li

Iný murky London th-ey attracted little notice; but
when their hired guide left them at the ontskirts, and
they got away npon the highway towards the Court,

cottagers stood gaping. For, oûtaide the town there
was no log, and the fresh autumR air drew the people
abroad.

What is it makes 'em stare, Jacques?" said Bel-
ward, with a humorous sidelong glance.'
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Jacques looked seriously at the bright pommel of
his master's saddle and the shining stirrups and spurs,

dug a heel into the tender skin of his bronché, and
replied:

Il Too much silver all at once."
Ile tossed his curling black hair, F3howing up the

gold. rings in his ears, and flicked the red-and-gold.
tassels of his boots.

Il You think thaVs it, eh? " rej oined Belward, as
he tossed a sbilling to, a beggar.

Il Maybe, too, your great Saracen to this tot of a
bronché, and the grand komme to little Jacques
Brillon 1

Jacques was tired and testy.
The éther- laid his whip softly on the bal -breed'a

shoulder.
See, my peadock: none of that. You're a spank-

ing good- servant, but yoüre in a country where it'a
knuckle down man to, master; and what they do here

you've got to do, or quitgo back to, your peasoup
and caribou! Thats as true as God's in heaven, little
Brillon. We're not on the buffalo trail now. You
understand ? "

Jacques nodded.

Radn't you better say it ?
The warning voice drew up the half-breed's, ime

swiftly, and he replied -
Il I am to, do what you pleme."
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Exactly. You've been with me six years--ever
since I turned Bear Eye's moccasins to the sun; and
for that you swore you7d never jeave me. Did it on a

affing of hély beads, didn't you, Frenchman?"
Il i do it again." 1

Ile drew out a rosary, and disregarding Belward'a

outstretched hand, mid: -4
Il By the Nother of God, I will never leave you 1
There wu a kind of wondering triumph' in Bel-

war&s eyeE;, though he had at fSst shrunk from
Jacques' action, and a puzzling smile came.

Wherever I go, or whatever I do?
Whatever you do, or wherever you go."

IlIe put the rosary to his lips, and made the sign of

the crow.
His master looked at him curiouély, intently.

Here was a vain, naturally indolent half-breed, whoeie
life had'made for selfishness and independence, * '

his neck willingly to a man's heelserving with blind
reverence, under a voluntary vow.

Well, its like this, Jacques," Belward said pres-

entiyi Il I want you, - ancT Im not going to, say that
you 11 have a better time than you did in the North,

or on the Slope; but if you'd. rather be with me than
not, you'11 find that 111 interest you. There's a bond

between us, anyway. Youre half French, and 1m.
one-fourth French, and more. Youre ha,11 Indian,
ni Pm one-fourth Indian-no more. That's enough 1
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So far, I havenIt much advantage. But I'm one-haff
English-Kinglii Engh, for there'ii been an offshoot

of royalýy in our family Bomewhere, and there's the
royal difference. That's where I get my brains-and
manners.j)

ci Where did you get the other ? " asked Jacques,
shyly, almost furtively.

ci Money ?
ci Not money-the other 1
Belward spurred, and his horse sprang away VIL

ciously. A laugh came back on Jacques, who followed
as hard as he could, and it gave 'hiirn a feefing of awe.
They were apart for a long time, then -came together
again, and rode for miles without a word. At last
Belward, glancing at a sign-post beforè au inn-door,

exclaimed ait the legendr-mil The Whisk o Barley,"
and drew rein. He regarded the place cunioudy for a

1 0 nute. The landlord came out. Belward had some
beer brought. A half-dozen rustics stood gaping, not
far âway. He touched hâ horse with a-heel. Saracen
sprang towards them, and they fell back

Belward now drank his beer quietly, and aéked ques-
tion after question of the landlord, sometimes waiting
for an wer, sometimes not-a kind of crSs-emuni-
nation/. Presently he dismounted.

As he 8tood. qiýeBtioning, chiefly about Ridlej
Court and its people, a coach éhowed on the
and came clashing down and put He lifted his eyS
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idly, though never before had he seen such a coach as
swings sway from, Northumberland Avenue of a morn-
ing. ne wu not idle, however; but he bad not come
to England to show surprise at anything. As the

coach passed his face lifted above the arm, on the neck
of the horse, keen, dark, strange. A man on the box-
sut, attracted at first by the uncommon horses and
their trappings, caught Belward'8 eyes. Not. he alone,
but Belward started tÉeW. Some vague intelligence
moved the minds of both, and theîr attention was

fixed till the coach rounded a corner and wu gone.
The landlord wu at Belward's elbow.
Il The gentleman on the box-seat be from Ridley

Court. That's Maister Iau Belward, sir."
Gaston Belward's eyes h&H clôsed, and a sombre

look came, * * bis face a band me mali ne
wound»his fingers in his horsels mane, and put a foot

in the dizrup. 1
Who is 1 Maister Ian'?

Maistez Ian be Sir WilliamIs eldest, sir. On7y
one thafs left, sir. On'y three to start wP: and one

be killeil il battle, and one had trouble wi' his faither
and Maister Ian; and he went away and never was
heard on again, sir. Thatà the end on him."

1 Il Oh, that's the end on him, eh, landlord? And
how long ago wu that?

Becky, lm," called the landlordwithin the door,
wheniver was it Maister Robert tumed his back oia



the Court-iver so while ago ? Eh, a fme lad that
Maister Robert as iver I see 10

Fat laboricus Becky hobbled out, holding an apple
and a knife. She blinked at her Uusband, and then at
the straùgers.

What be askin' o' the Court?" she said.,
Her husband repeated the question.

She gathered her apron to her eyes with an unctu-
OUS sob: 1

-11 Doà-n't W know when Maister Robert went 1 He
comes P the house 'ere and says: 1 Becky, gie us a

taste o' the red-top-and where 's Jock ? He w al-
ways thinkin' a deal o' m son Jock. Jock be ne,'

y 7
I says, 1 and I knows nowt ol his comin' baék,ý-mean-
in', I was, that day. Good for Jock!' says he, 1 and
Pm goin' too, 'Becky, and I knows nowt o' my comin'

back.'. 1 Where be goin', Maister Robert?' I says.
To hell, Becky,' says he, and he laughs. From hell

to hell. Pm sick to my teeth o' one, PU try Vother,'
-a way like that speaks he."

Belward was impatient, and to, hurry the story he
iiade as if to, start on. Becky, weing, hastened.

Il Dear a' dear! The red-top were afore him, and
I tryin'to make what be come to him. He throwii
arm ýround me, smacks me on the cheek, and says he:

6 TeU Jock to keep the mare, Becky.' Then he flings
away, and never more comes back to, the Court. And
that day one year my Jock smacks me on the cheek,

;L

fil
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and gets on the mare; and when I ask, 1 Where be go-
in'?' he says: 1 For a hunt P hell wi' Maister Robert,

mither? And from that day come back he never'clid,
nor any word. There was trouble wi' -the lad-wi'

him and Maister Robert at the Court; but I never
knowed nowt o' the truth. And it's seven-and-twen-

ty years since Maister Robert went."
Gaston leaned over his horse's neck, and thrust a

piece of silver into the woman's hands.
Il Take that, Beeky Lawson, and mop your eyes no

more.ýý
She gaped.
Il How dost know my name was Beeky Lawson ? I

havena been cad so these three-and-twenty years-not
since a' married good man here, and put Jock's faith-
er in"s grave yander."

61 The devil told me," he aniswered, with a strange
laugh, and, spurring, they were quickly out of sight.

They rode for a couple of miles'without speaking.
Jacques knew his m ter, and did not break the si-
lence. Presently they came oyer a hill, and down
upon a little bridge. Belward drew rein, and looked
up the valley. About two miles beyond the roofs and

tarr of the Court showed above the trees. A whim-
sical smile came to Èis lips.

Il Brillon," he said, Il Pm in sight of home."
The 'ha] -breed cocked his head. It was the:ârst

time that Belward had called him Il Brillon 'ý-he had
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ever been "Jacques." This was to, be a part of the

new life. They were not now bunting çjk, riding to

wipe out Il a camp of Indians or nav nies, d*'in,« the

owner of a ranche or a deputation from a prame cou-
stituency in search of a member, nor yet with yena»

tor at Washington, who served tea with canvasback
duck and tooth-pickis with dessert. Once before had
Jacques seen this new manner-when Belward visited
Parliament Elouse at Ottawa, and was presented to,
some notable English people, m*s*tofs to Canada. It

had come to, these notable folk that Mr. Gaston Bel-
ward had relations at Ridley Court, and that of itself

was enough to command courtesy. But presently,
they who would be gracious for the family's sake,

were gracioüs for the mans. He had that which
compelled interest-a suggestive, personal, distin-

guished air. Jacques knew his master better than
anyone else knew h1m.; and yet e knew fitfle, for

Belward was of those who seem* to give kuch confi-
dence, and yet give little--never more than he wished.

Yes, monsieur, in sight of home Jacques re-
Plied, with a dry cadence.

Say 1 sir,' not 1 monsie Brillon'; and from the
time we enter the Couit yonder, look every day and

every hour as you did Èhen the judge aaked you who
IdRed Tom Daly.'l

Jacques winced, but nodded his head.
Belward continued
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11, What you hear me tell is what you can %»ak
,of; otherwise yon are blind and dumb. You under-
stand ?

Jaequea' face was sombre, but he saïd quickly:

He straightened * on his horse, as if to put
Ilimself into, discipline at once-as lead to the back of

a rwer.
Belward read the look. IE[e drew his home close

ap. Then he ran an arm. over the others shoulder.
&I See here, Jacques. This is a game thats got to

be played up to the hilt. A cat has nine lives, and
most men have two. We have. Now listen. You
nevW knew me mera things, did you Well, I play

for---keeps in this; no monkeying. I've had the Hfe,
of Ur of the Chaldees; now for Babylon. Ilve lodged
with the barbarian; here are the roofs of ivorY. Ilve

had my day with my Mothers people; voilà! for MY
father's. You heard what Becky lawson said. My
father wu sick of it at nty-five, and got out. , WeIll
ue what my fathers ene will do. PIn going to

say my say to you, and have done with it. As like aa
not there isn't another inau that Id have brought
with me. Youre aU ý right. But lm not going to
rub noses. I stick when I do stick, but I know whaVis
got to be doue here; and I've told you. You'Il not
have the fun out Of it that 1 will, but yon won't have
the worry. Now, we start fresh. lm to be obeyed
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Ilm Napoleon. I've got a devil, yet it neednýt huA
you, and it won't. But if I make enemies here-and
Ilm sure to-let them look out. Give me your hand,
Jacques; and doiPt you forget,'that there are two
Gaston Belwards, and the one you have hunted and
lived with is the one you want to remember when you
get raw with the new one. For you'Il hear no more
slang like this from me, and you'Il hàve to get used to,
lots of things-"

Without waiting reply, Belward urged on his
horse, and at last paýMd on the top of a hill, and
waited for Jacques. It was now dusk, and the land-
scape showed soit, sleepy, and warm.

It's, all of 'a piece," Belward said to himself,
glancing from the trim hedges, the small, perfectly-

tilled fields and the smooth roads, to ]Ridley Court
itself, where many lights were burning and gates
opening and shutting- There was some affair on at
the Court, and ho smiled to, think of hie own appear-
ance among the guests.

Il It's a pity I hayeult élothes with me, Brillon;
they have a show going there."

He had dropped again into the new form of n»Àter
and man. His voice was cadeneed, gentlemanly.

Jacques pointed to his own saddle-bag.
No, no, they are not the things needed. I want

the evenl*ng-dress which. cost that cool hundred dollam
in New Yorký'
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Still Jacques wu silent He did not know
whether, in his new position, he wu expected to, sug-

gest. Belward understood, and it pleased him.
61 Il we had lost the track of a buck moose, or were.

nosing a cache of furs, you'd fmd a way, Brillon."
said Jacques; Il theu, why not wear the

buckskin vest, the red-silk sash, and ' the boota like
these?'ý-tapping his own patent-leathers. Ilyou
look a grand seigneur so."

Il But I am, here to look an English gentleman, not
a grand seigneur, nor a company's trader on a break.

-Never mind, the thing will wait till we stand in MY
ancestral halls," he added, with a dry laugh.

They neared the Court. The village church was
close by the Court-wall. It drew Belward's attention.
One by One lights were springing up in it. It was a
Friday evening, and the choir were come to practice.

Theysaw buiom village girls stroU in, followed by the
organist, one or two young men and a handful of
boys. Presently the horsemen were seen, and a star-

ing group gathered at the chureh-door. An idea came

to Belward.
Kings used to make pilgrimages before they took

their crowns, why shouldn't I ? " he said half-jestingly.

Most men placed similarly would have been so en-

gaged wîth the main event that they had neirer thonglit
of this other. But Belward was not excitecL He was

moving déliberately, prepared for every situation. Ile
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had a great game in band, and he haël no feu of his
ability to, play it. He suddenly stopped his horse, and

threw the bridle to Jacques, saying:
'14 IM be back directly, Brillon."
He entered the churchyard,ý and passed to the door.

As hé came the group under the crumbling arch feU
back, and at the call ôf the organist went to the chan-
cel. Belward came slowly up the aàle, and paused
about.the middle. Something in the scene gave him
a new sensation. The church, ý wu old, dilapiclated
but the timbered roof, the Norman and Early English
arches incongruously aide by side, with patches of an-
cient distemper and paintings, and, more than all, the-
marble figures on the tombé, with bandé folded so

foolishlyý--yet impressively tooý-brought him. up with
a quick throb of the heurt. It wu his first real con-
tact with England; for he had not seen London, soye
at Euston Station and in the north-west district. But
here he was in.touch. with his'heritage. He rested

his band upon a tomb beside bim, and looked around
Blowly.

The choir began the psalm for the following Sun-
day. At first he did not listan; but presently the

organist was heard alone, and then the choir 81-terwar&
sang:

«' Woe is me, that I am constraîneil to dwell with Memèh:
And to have my habitation among the tenta of Kedar."
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Simple, dusty, ancient church, thick with effigies and
tomba; with inscriptions upon pillars to, * * a de-VZ91M

parted thi§ lffe; and tablets telling of gentlemen
gone from great parochial virtues: it wakened in Bel.
ward'a brain a fresh conception of the Me he was
about to, live-he did not doubt that he would live it.'
He would not think of himself as inacceptable to old
Sir William Belward. He glanced to, the tomb under

his hand. There was enough daylight yet to, see the1
inscription on the marble. Besides, a single candle

burning just over hi head. He stooped and
/read:

OF
SIR GASTON ROBERT BELWARD,, BART.,

OP I&MLEY COUBTý IN TBIS PARISR OP GASTONBUBY9

wROýe

AT TIM AGE OP ONE AND FIFTY TMUSe
AIMM A LIPE OP'DISTINGUISMM SBRVICE FOR MS MNG

AND COUNTRye

AND GRAVE AND CONSTAW CARE OF TIELOSE LMALTED WORES

w H BECOME À GENTLEMIN OP ENGLàND;

XOST IZOTABLE FOR MS LOTE Oli ARTS A» LETTERS;

SENSIBLE IN AM GRACES A» ACCOMPLISMfENTS;

IFTEM WIT SMGULàP. VMTUM A» INTELLECTS;

A»

DELIGRTING AS MUCIE[ IN THE JOTS OP PEACIC

AS IN TRE RxàVY DU OF WAR:

WAS SLAIN BY THE SME OF MS ROYAL RIGMMS89

TE£ BBOWVED A» ILLUSTRIOUS PRMCE RIJ-PZ£Te

AT TRI BATTLE OP NASEBY9

IN THE TZAR OF OUR LORD XDCXLV.

iSequrur -âs aU my Path&s mre
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Gaston Robert Belward
He read the name over and over, his fingers trar,

ing the letters.
Hia firât glance at the recumbent figure had been

lmty. Now, however, he leaned over and examined
it. It lay, hands folded, in the dress of PrincqRu-
pert's cavaliers, a sword st aide, and great spurs laid
beside the heels.

411 Gaston Robert Belward
As this other Gaston Robert Belward looked at

the imýge of his dead ancestor, a wild thought came:
Had he himself not fought with Prince Rupert? Was

he not looking ait himself in stone ? Was he not here
to, show England how a knight of Charles' time would

look upon the life of the Victorian age ? Would not
this still cold, Gastonle as strange at.Ridley Court as

'him elf fresh from tightening a cinch on the belly of
a broncho? Would he not ride from where he had
been sojourning as much a stranger in his England
as himself ?

For a moment the idea possessed, Ihim. He wu
Sir Gaston Robert Belward, Baronet. He remem-

,.-bered now h/ow, at Prince Rupert's side, he haà sped
on after Ireton's horse, cutting down Rouiidheads as

he passed, on and on, mad. wit1ý conquest, yet wonder-
ing that Rupert kept so long in pursuit while Charles
was in danger with Cromwell: how, as the word came

to wheel back, a eh êt tore away the pommel of his
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uddle;.then another, and another, and with a isharp

twinge in his neck lie fell from. his horse. Re re-

membered how he raised himself ou- his arm, and

shouted Il God save the King! . How he looised his

scarf and staunched the blood at his neck, then fell

back into a "wh UÎTÎ g silence, from which, he wu

roused by feeling himself in strong ar'ms, an&-hearing
a voice say, Il Courage, Gaston." Then came the dis-
tant, very distant, thud of hoofs, and he fill asleep;
and memory was done!

He stood for a moment oblivious to everything:
the evening bird fluttering among the rafters, the,
song of the nightingale without, the sigbing wind in
the tower entry, the rusties in the doorway, the group
in the choir.

Presently he became conscious of the words sung

A thý«sand ages in Thy sight
Are like an evening gone;

Short as the watch that ends the night
]Before the rising sun.

Time, Ue au ever-rolling strearc4
Bears all its sons away;

They:Ry, forgotten, as a dream
Dies at the opening day."Q

He wu himself again in an instant. He had beèn
in a kind of dream. It seemed a long time since he

had entered the church-in reality but a few mo-
mente. He caught his moustache in bis fmgers, and
turned on his heel with a musing smile. His spun
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élinked. as ho went down the aisle; and, involuntuily,
he tapped a boot-leg with his riding-whip. The sin P

ing cemed. Ris ipur8 -made the only sound. The
rustics at the door fell back before him. Hehad to
go up three steps to reach the threshold. As he stood
on the top one he paused and turned round.
So, this wu home: this church more so even than
the Court bard by. Here his ancestors-for how long
he did not know, probably Bince the time of Edward

IH.-idled time away in the dust; here Gaston Bel-
ward had been sleeping in effigy since Naseby Field-,

A romantie light came into his face. Again, why
not? ]Even in the Illudson's Bay country and in the
Rocky Mountains, he had been câlled, 41 Tivi : The

Man of the Other." He had been counted the great-
est of Medicine Men-one of the'Éace : the peýpIe Of
the Pole, who lived in a pleasant land, gifted. as, none
others of the race of men. Not an hour befère
Jacques had asked him where he got "the other."
No man -can live in the North for any time without
getting the strain, of its mystery and romance in him.
Gaston waved, his hand to, the tomb, and said half.
believingly

Gaston Robert Belward, come again to your
kingdom. 1

He tarned to go out, and faced the rector of the
pariah,-a bent, benign-loolring manr-who, gazed at

astonished. He had heard the strange speççh.
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His grave eyes rested on the stalwart stranger with
courteous lenqOry. Gaston knew who it was. Over

lûs left brow there wu a scar. He had heard of that
scar before. When the venerable Archdeacon Varcoe

wu tutor to Ian and Robert Belward, Ian, in a fit of
anger, had thrown a stick at his brother. It had

struck the clergyman, leaving a scar.

Gaston now raised his hat. As ho passed, the

rector looked after him, puzzled- the words ho had
heard addressed. to the effigy returning.* Ris oyez

followed. the young man to the gate, and presently,
with a quick. lifting of the shoulders, ho said:

Il Robert Belward Then added Impossible 1
But ho is a Belward !

He saw Guton mount, then entered and went
elowly up the aisle. He paused beside the tomb of
that other Belward. Ris wrinkled hand rested on it.
That is itýee. ho &%id at last He is like the

picture of this Sir Gaston. Strange 1
He sighéd, and'unconsciously touched the scar on

his brow. His dealings with the Belwards had not
been aU joy. 'Begun with youthfül pride and affec-

tionate interest, they had, gone on Mîto "tion, sor-
row, faflure, and shame. While Gastýn wu riding

into his kingdom, Lionel Henry Varcoe wu, *
how poor his life had been where ho had mèant it

to be usefuL

Ashe doocl musmg and listening to the Music of
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the choir, a girl came softly up the aisle7 and touched
'him on the arm.

Grandlather, dear," she said, Il aren% you gomg
to, the Court? You have not been there to dine foý
so long! ',

He fondled the hand on hisarm.
My dearest, they have not asked me fer a long

time2ý
]But why not to-night ? I have laid out every-

thing nicely for you : your new gaiters, and your
D. C. L., coat with the pretty buttons and cord."

How can I Jeave you, my dear? * And the doy
not ask you. 1

The voice tried for playfulness, but the eyes had a

disturbed look,
Il Me? Oh! they never ask me to, dinner-you

know that. Tes and formal visits are enough for

Lady Belward, and almost too much for me. There'

is yet time to, dress. Oh! say you will gp. I want

you to, be friendly with them."
The old man shook his head.

I do not care to leave you, my dearest

Foolish old fatherkins 1 Who would carry me

off ?-11 N ' obody, no, not 1, nobody cares for me."'

Suddenly a new, look shot up in her face.

Did you see that singular handsome man who

came from the church-like someone out of an old

painting? Not that his dress wais so strange; butIl
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there waa igomething in his faS---eomething that yon
would expect to find *-*n a Garibaldi. Silly, am I

not ? Did you see 'hiyn ? Il
He looked at her gravely.
4,1 My dear," he mid at laist, Il I think I wM go

after all, though I shall be a little late-"
Il A sensible grandfather 1 Come quickly, ýdear."'
He paused agalin.

But I fear I sent a note de
I& Ah, no, you did not. It has been Iying on pur

table for two days."
Il Dear me--dear me 1 1 am getting very élà 1 >9

They passed out of the church. Present1j, aïs they
hurried to the rectory near by, the girl said :

"But you havent answered. Did you Se the
fitranger ? Do you. know who he is ?Il

The rector turned, and pointed to the gate of Pid-
ley Court. Gaston and Brillon were just entering.

Il Alice, dear," he said, in a vffle, half-troubied
way, Il the man is a Belward, I think."

Il Why, of course 1 Il the girl replied with a flaâh of
excitement. Il But so dark, ah=ge, and foreign-look.

ing What-Belward is he ? Il
1 do not know yet, my dear.l$
I shall be up when you come back. But mina,

don't leave just after dinner. Stay and talk; yon
must tell me everything thatIs said and doue.-and

about the stranger 1 Il
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MFA.NwiiiLp, without a word, Gaston had mounted

i rdden to the castle, and pused through the open gates
nto, the courtyard. Inside he paused. In thé
building many lights were burning. There came a
rattle of wheels behind 'hini, and he shifted, to let a
carriage pass. Through the window of the brougham.
he could see the shimmer of satin, lace, and soft white
fur, and he had an instants glance of a pretty face.

The carriage drew up to the stéps, and presently
three ladies and a brusque gentleman paissed. into the

haU-way, admitted by powdered footmen. The in-
cident had a manner, an air, which struck Gaston, he

knew not why. Perhaps it was thé easy finesse of
ceremonial. He looked at Brillon. ]Re had seen h*
sit arms folded like that, looking from. the top of a
bluff down on an Indian village or a herd of buffa-
loes. There was wonder, but no shyness or agitation,

on.his face; rather the naîve, naked look of a child.
Belward laughed.

Come, Brillon; we are at home."
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Re rode up to, the steps, Jacques following. A
footman appeared and stared. - Gaston looked down
on him neutraUy, and dismounted. Jacques did the
same. The footman still stared. Another appeared

behind. Gaston eyed the puzzled servant calmly.
Il Why don't you caU a groom? Il he presently said.

There was a co14 gleam in his eye.
The footman shrank.
,',.Oh, yessir, yessir," he said confusedly, and sig-

nallede
The other footman came down, and made as if to,

take the bridle. Gaston waved him back. None too
soon, for the horse -Uiýhged at him.

A rub down, a pl'nt of beer, and water and feed
in an hour, and I11 come tosee him myself late to-
ilight'"

Jacqueq had loosened the saddle-bags and taken
them 'off. -Gaston spoke to -the horse, patted his

neck, and gave him to, the groom. Then he went
up the 'i;teps,.foUowed by Jacques. He 'turned at
the door to see the groom leading both horses off,
eyeing Saracen " iciouidy. He laughed noise-
lessly.

cc Saracen 111 teach lhim thingse" he said. I might
warn him, but it's best for the horses to lm e their
own impressionsl'y

11, What name, sir?" sidd a footman.
cc You are- ? Il
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Falby, 8ir-yý

CI Falby, look alter my man Brillon here, and take
me to Sir William."'

CI What name, sir?"
Gaston, as if with sudden thought, stepped into

the light of the candles, and said in a low voice:
CI Falby, dont you know me? 'ý'
The footman turned a little pale, as his eyes, in

spite of themselves, c-ung to Gaston's. A kind of
fright came, and then they steadied.

Oh yes, sir," he said mechanically.
Where have you seen me?
In the picture on the wall, dx."
Whose picture, Falby ? "
Sir Gaston Belward, sir."'

A amile lurked at the corners of Gaston's mouth.
CI Gaston Belward. Very well, then you know

what to say to Sir William. Show me into the
lïbrary."

&'Or the justices' room, sir?

Il The jietices' room wih do.ý9

Gaston wondered what the justicW room WS&
A moment after he stood'ýù it, and the dazed Falby

had gone, trying vainly to, reconcile the picture on
the wall, which, now that he coulà think, he k-new

was very old, with this strange man who had sent a
ourious, cold, shiver through him. But, anyhow, he
wu a Belward, that wu certain: voice, fm, main
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ahowed it. But with something like no Belward he
had ever seen.

Left to himself, Gaston looked round on a large,
severe room. Ita use dawned on him. This was part
of the hie: Sir William was a Justice of the Peace.
But why had he been brought here? Why not to, the

library, as himself had suggested? There would bè
some awkward hours for Falby in the futum. Gaston

'had as a smile, as sweet a maminer, as anyone

in the world, so long as a straight game was on; but
to cross his will with the other !-he had been too

lon a power in that wild country where his father
had. also been a power 1 - He did not quite know how
long he waited, for he was busy with plans as to h1s
career at Ridley Court. He was roused at last by

Falby's entrance. A keen, cold look shot from under
bïs straight brows.

Well ? " he said.
Will you step into- the library, sir? Sir William

wM see you tbere."
Falby tried to avoid his look, but his eyes were

compelled, and Gaston^said:
Il Falby, yon will always hate to enter this

room.11
Falby was agitated.

I hope not, sir."
But you will, Falby, unless-ý'
Yessir?»
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Unless you are both the serpent and the clove

Falby.

As they entered the hall, Brillon' witlà the saddle-
1 j bags wu beîng taken in charge, and Gaston saw what

a strange figure he looked beside the other servants
and in these fine surroundings. He could not think

that himself was so, bizarre. Nor wais he. But he
looked unusual; as one of high civilisation might,

through long absence in pruimtive conntries, return
uncommon clothing, and with, a manner of distin-

guished strangeness: the barbarie to, protect the re-
fined, as one bas seen a bush of firs set to shelter a

wheat-field from a séa-wind, or a windmill water cun-

ninLlv-begotten :Ro*erii.
As he went through the hall other visitors were

entering. They passed him, making for the staircase.
Ladies with the grand air looked at him curiously,
and two girls glanced shyly from the spurs
and tasselled boots to his rue fucee

One of the ladies suddenly gave a little gasping
cry, and catching the arm of her companion, said:

Reiné 1 how like Robert Belward 1 Who-who
is he?"

The other coolly put up 'her pince-nez. She
caught Gaston's profile and the turn of his shoulder.

Yes, like, Sophie; but Robert never bad such a
back, nor anything like the faS."
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She Erpoke with no attempt to modulate her voice,

and it carried distinctly to, Gaston. He tmmed and

glanced at them.
Il Hes a Belward, certainly, but like what one I

don"t know; and terribly eccentric, my dear! Did

you see the boots and the wh? Why, bleu me, if

you are not shaking 1 Don't be Efflly-shivering at the

thought of Robert Belward after all these years!
So saying, Mrs. Warren Gasgoyne tapped Lady
Dargan on the arm, and then turned sharply to sèe if

her daughters had been listening. She saw that they

had and though herulf and not her sister was to

blame, she said:
tg Sophie, you are very indiscreet 1 If you had

daughters of your own, you would prébably be more
carëful-though Reaven only knows, for you were

always difficult 1
With this vanished up the staircase, Mrs.

Gasgoyne s daugh Delia and Agatha, smiling at1
each other and whiq)bring of Gaston.

Meanwhile the seâer after à kingdom. wu shown
into, Sir William Belwards study. No one was there.

He'walked to the mantelpiece, and, leaning his arm
on it, looked round. Directly in front of him, on the
waU wu the picture of a lady in middle-life, sitting
in an arbour. A crutch lay against one arm of her

and her left hand leaned on an ebony silver-
topped cane. There was isomething painful, haunt-
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ing, in the face-a weircIness in the whéle picture.
The face wu looking into the sunlight, but the effect
wus rather of moonlight-distant, mourniul. He was

fascinated; why, lie could iqot tell. Art to, him wast.

an unknown book, but he had the instinct, and he
,was quick to feel. This picture struck him as'being
out of harmony with everything else in the room.
Yet it had a strange compelling charm.

Presently he started forward with an exclamation.
Now he understood the vague, eerie influence. Look-

ing out from behind the foliage was a face, so dim
that one moment it seemed not to be there, and then

suddenly to, flash -in-as a picture from Beyond sails,
lightning-like, across the filmy eyes of the dying. , It
was the face of a youth, elf-like, unreal, yet he saw

his father's features in it. Cf"
He rubbed his eyes and looked again. It. seemed

very dim. Indeed, so délicatély, vaguely, haël the
work been done that only eyes like Gaston's, trained
to observe, with the sight of a hawk and a sense of the

mysterious, could have seen so quickly or so, distinctly.
He drew slowly back to the mantel again,- and mused.

What did it mean? He was sure that the womau
was bis grandmother.

At that moment the door opened, and an alert,
white-haired man *pped in quickly, and Btopped *
the centre of the room, looking at bis visitor. Ris
deep, keen eyes gazed out with an intensity that
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might almost be fierceneu, and the fingers of his fine
hands opened and ëhut nervouély. Though of no
great stature, he had singular dignity. He was in
evening-dress, and as he raised a hand to his chin
quickly, as il in surprise or perplgxity, Gaston noticed
that he wore a laxge -seal-ring. It *18 singular that
while he was engaged with his great event, he was

also thinldng what an air of authority the ring.

gaVe-
For a moment the two men stood at gaze without
spealdng, though , Gaston stepped forward respect-

fully. A bewildered, almost shrinking look came into
Sir William's eyes, as, the other Btood full in the light
of the candles.

Presently the old man Erpéke. In spite of conven-
tional smoothness, hiB voice had the ring of distance,

which comes from having lived through. and ibove
pain:fül thingS.

Il My servant announced you as Sir Gaston Bel-
ward. There is some mistake ? ",

Il There is a mistake," was the slow reply. I did
not givemy name as Sir Gaston Belward. That wu
Falby's conclusion, sir. But I am Gaston Robert Bel-

ward, just the same."
Sir William was dazed, puzzled. He presently

made a quick gesture, as il driving away some foolish
thought, and, motion1ng to a chair, said:

" WM you be seated ? "
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T-hey both ut, Sir William by his writing-table.
Ris look was now steady and penetrating, but he met
one just as fa=.

You are--Guton Robert Belward ? May I ask
for further information?"

There wu furtive humour playing at Gaston'a
mouth. The old mans manner lad been so unlike

anything he had ever met, save, to an extent, in his
father, that it interested him. Re replied, with keen
distinctness:

& You mean, why I have come-home ?
Sir William'a fingers trembled on a paper-knifé.
,"Are ýôu-at home?"

I have come home to ask for my heritage-with
interest compouee, sir."

Sir William wais now very pale. He got to hie
feet, came to the young man, peered into his face,

then drew back to the table and steadied himself
against it. Gaston rose also: his instinct of courtesy
wu acute-absurdly civilised-that is, primitive. He
waited.

Yon are ]Roberts sonV)
Rébert Belward wu my father."
Your father is dead ?
Twelve years ago."

Sir William sank baék in his chair. His thin fm-
gers ran back and forth along his lips. 'Presentlyhe
took out his - andkerchief and coughed into it nery-
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oudy. Ris lips trembled. With a preoccupied air ho
arranged a handful of papers on the table-.

tg Why did yon not come before ? he said at lad,
in a low, mechanical voice.

It wu better for a man than a boy tô come."
May I ask why?

"A boy doesn't always see a situation-gives uÉ
too soon-throws away his rights. My father wu a
boy ! " - 1

He wu twenty-live when he went away."
I am fdty!

Sir William looked, up sharply, perplexed.
Fffty ? ýY 

-He only knew this life: I know the world!
What world ?
The grest North, the South, the seu at four

corners of the earth-"
Sir William glanced at the tép-boots, the peeping

sâh, the strong, bronzed face.
Who wu your mother? he aàed abruptly.

woman of France'.
The baronet made a gesture of impatience, and

looked searchingly at the young man.
AU at -once Gaston shot his bolt, to have it over.

g« She had Indian blood also."
He stretched himself to his full height, "ly,

,broadly, with a touch of deflance, and leaned an arm
the mantel, awaiting Sir Williams reply.
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IM1le old man shrank, then udd coldly:
,1'l Have yon the & e-certificate? "
Gaston drew some papers from his pocketse

Here, sir, with a letter from. my father, and one
from the Hudson's Bay Company."

Eis grandfather took them. 'With an effort he
steadied himself,'then opened, and read them. one by

one, his son's brief letter'last-it waz mere1yýaca1m
farewellwith a request that justice should be done

his son.
At that moment Falby entered and said:
«,, Her ladyship'ii comp 8, and all the gu"

have arrived, sir."
My compliments to her ladyship, anà ask her to

gi-ve mg:&ve minutes yet, Falby."
Turning to hà grandson, there seemed to be

a moments hesitation, then he reached out hà
hanci.

You have brought your luggage ?-Will you care
to dine with us?"'
Gaston took the cold outstretched fmgers.
Only my saddle-bag, and I have no evening-drew

with me, else I should be glad."
There was - another glance up ana down the ath-

letie :figure, a half-apprebenu*ve omile as the baronet
thought of his wife, and then he said:

We must see if a'nvthine can be don*"

Re puUed a bell-cord, A, servaiit appeared,
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A àk the hou§êkeeper to come for a moment,
Please-ý)

Neither spoke till the housekeeper appeared.
11« lIovey," he said to, the grim woman, " give Mr.

Gaston the room, in the north tower. Then, from. the

press in the same room lay out the evening-dress which.
you will fond there. . . . They were your fathers," ho

idded, turning to, the young mam. Il It wu my wife's
wish to keep them. Rave they been aired lately,

Ilovey?»
Some dayB ago, sir."

That will do." The housekeeper left, agitated.
You will probably be in time for the fish," ho added,

as ho bowed to Robert.
If the clothes do not fit, sir?
Your father was about your height and nearly as

large, and fashions have not changed much 1
A few moments afterwards Gasto as in the

room which his father had occup*edUe seven
years before. The taciturn houzekeeper, eying

him excitedly the while, put out -the clothes. He
did not say anything till she was about to go.

Then:
Il Hovey, were you here in my father's time ?

I was under-parlourmaid, sir," she said.
And ýou are housekeeper now-good

The face of the woman crimsoned;hiding her dour

,wrin.14es, $ho tuýned away her head,
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Id have given my right band if he hadn't gone,

Gaston whistled softly, then:
111 So would he, I fancy, before he died. But I

ishall not go, so you will not need to, risk a finger for
me. ý I am going to, stay, Hovey. Good-night. Look
after Brülon, please

He held out his hand. Her.fingers twitched in
his, then grasped them nervoudy. 1

yes, sir. Go"g4t, sir. It's--it'is like Ihim
comiW back, sir."
Then she suddenly turned ùnd hurried from. the

room, a blunt figure to whom emotion wu not
graceful.

H'm! " said Gaston, as he shut the door. Par-
lour'aid then, eh ? Ristory at every turn «Vdici le
8abre de mnpèr$ 1
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CHAPTER III,

RE TELLS THE STORY OF RIS LIPE.

G.&sToN BELWARD WU nOt sentimental: that be-
longs to the middle-clus Englishman's ideal of civili-
sation. But he had a civilimtion. akin to, the highest;

incongraous, therefore, to, the general as the sympa-
thy between the «United States and Russia. The high-
est civîliution can. be independent. The English aris-

tocrat is at home in thedge of a Sioux chief or the
bamboo-hut of a Fijian, and makes brothers of I& Bav-

ýages," when those other formal folk, who spend their
lives in keeping their dignity, would be lofty and su-
perior.

When Gaston looked at his fathers clothes and
tuiled them over, he had a twinge of honest emotion;
but his mind was on the er and his heritage, and
he only said, m he frowned at the tightness of the
waàtband:

Never mind, well make 'em, pay, shot and wad-
ding, for what you lost, Robert Belward; and wher-
ever you are, 1 hope yoà'll see it 1 "

In twelve minutes from. the time làe entered the
bedroom he was ready. He pulled the bell-cord, and
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thon passed, out. A servant mèt him on the stairs,

and in another minute ho was inside the dining-room.
Sir William's eyes flashed up. There waF3 smoulder.

ing excitement in his face, but one could not have
guessed at anything unusual. A seat had been placed
l'or Gaston beside him. The situation. wu singular
and trying. It would have been easier if ho had mere-
ly come into the drawing-room alter dinner. This

wu in Sir Williauis mind when he aaked him, to dine;
but it was as it was. Gaston's alert glance found &
ýempty seat. He was about to, make towards it, but ho
caught Sir Wi1liamýs eye and saw it signal him. to, the
end of the --- table -near---Ihim. His brain was working
with celerity and clearness. He now saw- the wo
whose portrait had so fascinated him in the library.

As his eyes fastened on her here, he almost fancied ho
could see the boy's-his father's-face looking over
her shoulder.

He instàntly went to her, and said
111 am sorry to, be latelb"

His first impulse had been to offer his hamd, as,
naturally, he -would have done in barbarie " lands,
but the*instinet of this other civilisation was at wo-k
in him. He might have been a pâlite casual guest,
and not a grandson, bringing the remembrance, the
culmination of twenty-seven. years' tragedy into a
home; she might have been a hostess with whom he
wished. to, be on terms: that was all.
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If the situation wu trying for him, it waa pain-fiù
for her. She had bad only a whispered uncement

before Sir William led the way to, dinner. Yet she

wu now all her' husband had been, and more. Re-

pression had been her practice for unnumbered years,
and the à1Y e heralds of her feelings were the restless

wells of her dark eyes: the physical and mental misery

éhe had endured lay hid under the pale composure of

her face. She- wu now brought suddenly before the

composite image of her past. Yet she merely 4ted a

aleuder hand with loiig, fine fmgers, which, aa they

clasped his, all at once trembled, and then pressed
them hotly, nervously. To his surprise, it sent a

twinge of colour to, his cheek.
Ci It was good of you to, come down after such a

joýtrneY," éhe said. Nothing more. '
Then he pasýed on, and sat down to, Sir W 13

courteous gesture. The situation had its difficulties
for the guests-perfect guesta as they were, Every-
one was aware of a dramatic incident, for which there
had been no preparation save Sir William's remark
that a grandson had arrived from the North Pole or
theresbouts; and to continue conversation and appear

casual 1' put their resources to some test. Bu they
stM it well, though their eyes were busy, and the talk

was cheerfully mechanical. So occupied were they
with Gaston's entrance, that they did not know how

near Lady Dargan came to am g.
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Ai the but-ton-hole of the coat worn by Gaston
hung a tiny piece of red ribbon which she had drawn

from her éleeve on the terrace twenty-geven y" agoq
and tied there with the words:

Il Do you think you wül wear it till we meet
again?)ý

And the man had replied:
Il You'Il not see me without it, pretty girl-pretty

9
A womau is not so unaccountable after all. She

has more 0 nagination than a man; she has not many
reaources to con-sole her for disappointments, and she
prizes to her last hour the swift momenta when won-

derful things seemed possible. That man is foolish
who shows himself jealous of a woman's memories or
tokens--those guarantees of her womanlin

When Lady Dargan saw the ribbon, wbl*ch Gaston
in his hurry had no dizturbed, tied exact1ý as she haël

tied it, a weird =9 came to, her, and éhe -felt chok-
ing. But her sister's eyes were on her, and Mrs. Gao-
goyne's voice came across the table clearly:

Il Sophie, what were Fred Bideford's colours at
Sandown? You always remember that Irind of

9. ý)

The warning was sufficient. Lady Dargan could
make no effort of memory, but iùe replied without
hesitation-or conscience

YeRow and brown."'
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«« There," said Mrs. Gasgoyne, «I we we both wrong,
Captain Maudaley! Sophie never makes a mùtake."

Malidsley assented politely, but, Btealing a'Iook at
Lady Dargan, wondered what the little by-play meant.
Gaston was between Sir William and Mrs. Gasgoyne.
He declined soup and fish, which haël just been served,
because he wished for time to get his bearings. He

ed at the menu as if idly interested, conscious
that he was under observation. He felt that he had,

somehow, the situation in his bands. Everything had
gone well, and he knew that his part'had been played

with. some aplomb-natural, instinctive. «Unlike mSt

large men, he had a mind always alert, not requiring
the inspiration of unusual moments. What struck

him most forcibly now wu the tasteful courtesy. w 'eh
had made his entrance easy. He instinctivéIyýtO
pared it to the courtesy in the lodge of an Iùdian

chief, or of a Hudson's Bay factor who has not seen the
outer world for half a century. It was so différent,
and yet it was much. the Emme. He had seen a mis-
sionary, a lay-reader, come intoxicated into a couneil
of chiefs. The chiefs did not show that they knew
Ilà condition till he forced, them, to do so. Then two
of the young men rose, suddenly pinned him, in their
arme, ewried bim out, and tied him in a lodge. The*

next morning they sent bïm out of their countryý
Gaston was no philosopher, but he could ci place ý> a
thing when he saw it: which is a kind of genius.
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Presently Sir William said qni:ý
Il Mrs. Gasgoyne, you knew Robert well ; his son

ought to know you."
Gaston -turned to Mrs. Gasgoyne, and said in his

father's manner as much as possible, for now his mind
ran back to how his father Wked and acted, forming

a standard forhim:
111 My father once told me a tale of the Keithley

Hunt---something 1 away up,' as they say in the Weo4
-and a Mrs. Warren Gasgoyne was in it."

He made an instant friend of Mrs. Gasgoyne--
made. her so purposely. This was one of the few

from his father's talks upon his past life. He
remembered the story -because it was interesting, the

because it hada sound.
She flushed with pleasure. That story of the Hunt

was one of her sweetest recollections. For her bravery
then she had been voted by the :âeld Il a good fellow,"

and an admiral present declared that she had a head
Il as long as the maintop bow-line." She loved admi-
ration, though she had no foëlish sentiment; she called
men silly creatures, and yet would, go on ber kneu
across country to, do a deserving man-friend a service.

She was fifty and over, yet she had the springM9 heart
of a girl-mostly hid> behind a brasque mann and a
blunt, kindly tongue.

'I'Your father could alWayfi tell a good story,"' éhe
said.
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He told me one of you: what about teffing me
one of him, ? ',

Adaptable, he haël at once fallen in with her direct
speech, the more so because it wu his natural way;
any other ways were Il games," as he bilmsell said.

She fiashed a glance at her sister, and smiled half-
ironically.

Il 1 could tell you plenty," she said softly. Re
was a starfling fellow, and went far sometimes; but
yon look as if you could go farther."

Gaston helped himself to an entrée, wondering
whether a knife wu used with sweetbreads.

How far could he go e " he asked.
In the hunting-field with anybody, with women

endlesày, with meanness like a snail, and when his
blood was up, to the most nonsensical, place you can

think of."
Forks only for isweetbreads, 1 Gaston picked

ône upe
He went there."
Who told you? ',
I came from there."
Where is it ? "
A few hundred miles from the Arctic circle."
Oh! I didnt think it was that elimate! " 1

It never is till you arrive. You are always out
in the cold there."

111 That sounds American.11
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Every man is a sinner one way or another."
You are- very clever---cleverer than your father

ever was
I hope go."
why ? ',
He went,--there! I've come-from there!
And you think you will stay - never go

back ? 1)

&,He was out of it' for twenty years, and died.
If I am 1 in it' for th-at long, I shall havwe hàd
enough."

Their eyes met. The woman looked at him
steadily.

I'You won't be," she repliecl, this time seriously,
and în a very low voice.

No ?-why ? »
Beeause you will tire ôf it aU-though youve

started very weR.1
She then answered a question of Captai Mauds-

ley's, and turned again to Gaston.
'l« What will make me tire of it ? ý) he inquired.
She sipped her champagne musingly. '

Oh,,What is in you deeper than all this; with the
help of some woman probably."

She looked at him searchingly, then added:
li You seem strangeiy like and yet uÜhke your

father to-night."
am wearing his clothes," he saide

40
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She had plenty of nerve, but this dartled her.

S6 shrank a little:- it seemed uncanny. Now she ré-
membered that ribbon in the button-héle!

IlPoor Sophie!" she thought. "And this one
will make greatei mischief here." Then, aloud. to

Ihim Your father wu a good fellow, but he did wild.

things2'
Il I do not see the connection-," he answered. 14 1

am not a goWd man, and 1 shall do wilder thin 0
9&-18

that it ? 12
You will do mad things," she replied hardly

above a whisper, and talked once more with Captain

Maudoley.

Gaston now turned to, hà grandfather, who had

heard a sentence here and there, and felt that the

joung man car j nea off the situation well enough.ý 11ý
then began to talk in a general way about Guton'a

voyage, of the Hudson's'Bay Company, and expedi-

tions to the Arctic, drawing Lady Dargan into the

converution.
Whatever might be said of Sir Wiffiam. Belward

he wu an exceUent host. He had a cool, unmali-

cious wit, but that man was unwise who offered him-

self to its severity. To-night he surpassed himself in

suggestive talk, until, all ait once, seeing Lady Dar-
gan's eyes fixed on Gaston, he went silent, sitting back

in his' chair abstracted. Soon however, a, warning

glance from, hà wife brought him. back and myed



Lady Dargan from collapse; for it seemed impossible
to talk alone to this ghost of her put. ,

At this moment Gaston heard a voice near:
&I As like as if he'd stepped out of the picture, if it

weren't for the clothes. A Gaston too 1
The speaker was Lord Dargan. He wu talking to

Archdeacon Varcoe.
Gaston followed Lord Dargans glance to the por.

trait of that Sir "ton Belward whoBe effigy he had
seen. He found himself in form, feature, expression;

the bold vigilance of eye, the prunitive activity'of
shoulder, the small firm fo6t, the nervouspower of the
hand. The eyes seemed looking at him. He answered
to the look. There was in 'him the romantic strain,
and something more! In the remote parts of his be-
ing there wu the capacity for the phenomenal, the
Btrange. Once again, as in the church, he saw the

field of Naseby, King Charles, Ireton's men, Cromwell
and his Ironsides, Prince Rupert and the swarming
rush of cayalry, and the end of it aU!-Had it been a
tale of his., father's at camp-fires ? IE[ad he read it
somewhere? He felt his blood thump in hiB veinst

Another half-hour, wherein he was learning every
minute, nothing èscaping Ihim, everything interestiýig

himl-his, grandfather and Mm Gasgoynq especiallyl-
then the ladies retired slowly with their crippled

hostess, who gave Gaston, as she. ros% a look almoiý
painfiffly intense. It haunted hime

42 THE TRESPASSEPL.
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Now Gaston had his chance. He had no fear of
what he could do with men :,le had measured, himself
a few times with Engli8h genîemen as he travelled,
and he knew where his power,.Iay not in inaldng

M IMP-681ng
himself agreeable, but 1 mi persoiWity.

The gueits were not soon to, forget the Wk of that
hour. It played inio Gaston'shands. He pretended
to nothing; he confessed ignorance here and there
with grest ýimp1icityý; but he hâd. the gift of reducing

things, as it were, to their o, i inal. élement& He eut
away to the core of a matter, and having simpIs, fmed

ideas, he wu able toý, foe'ù' s the talk, which hÎd begun
with hunting stories, and ended with the moraliýy of

duelling. Gastons hunting stories had, made them
breathless, his view-s upon duelling did not free their
lungs.

There were sentimentalists present; others who,
because ït had become etiquette not to, crow sworrds,
thou7ght it indecent. Archdeacon Varcoe would, not

be drawn into discumion, but sipped his wine, listened,
and watched Gaston.

The Young man meamred his grancliathees mind,
and he drove home his pointa mercileuly.

Captain Maudsley mid so aething about 41 romantic
murder.11

Thats the trouble," Giston said. 41 1 donIt know
who, killed duelling in England, but -behind it, must
h&ve been a woman or a iàoPkeeper: sentjimentaliçm,

à
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timidity; dead roman What is ýaMotism but ro.
mance?-ideals is what they call it somewhere. Pve
lived in a land M of hard work and danger% but
full of romance. What is the refiult?-A people off
there that yon pity, and who don't need 'ite. Ro-

mance? See: you only geî square justice out of a
wise autoera4 not out of your « twelve true men'

and duelling is the last decent relic of autocrac>
Suppose the wronged man does get killed; that is all
right: it wasdt mdély blood he was after, but the

right to hit a man in the eye for a wrong done. What
is all this hullaballoo about saving human life ? There's

as much interest-and duty-in dying as living, il you
go the way your conscience tells YOU."

A couple of bours later, Gaston, after having sSn
to, his horse, stood alone in the draw*ng-room with
his grandiather and grandmother. As yet Lady Bel-

ward had spéken not half a dozen words to him. Sir
William presently said to him:

Are you too tired to join us in the library?
Ilm as fresh as paint, sir," was the reply.

Lady Belward turned without a word, and élow1y
passed from. the room. Gaston: eves followed the
crippled figure, whieh yet had a Tan cbpity. He had
a sudden impulse. He stepped, to her and said with
an almost boyishsimplicity:

1«You àre'very ta-ed; let me SM yon-grand.
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Re could hear Sir WiMm gasp a little as he bdcl
a quick wwm hand__ýn heu that held the eme. She
looked ait Ihim gravely, mdly, and thén-'Mid:

IL& I wül your arm', if you plmae- 1$

He took the cane, and she put a hand tow&rà him.
Re ran bb strong arm round her waW with a little

humouring laugh, her band ruted on Iàs ehoulder, and
he timed his step to hers. Sir William waa in au eddy
of wonder---a strong head waa Il" mazed." Re had
looked for a différent reSption of thi uncommon kùz-
MIL How quiddy bail the new-comer- conquered

yet he had a dight etrangenetz of ac-
cent-not American, but something which seemed. un-

usuaL Ele did not reckon vith a voice which, under
cover of eamy, déliberation, had a convincing quaHty;
with a of old- ioned courtesyam dateli-
nem As Mm Wan-en Gaagoyne had mfid to the rectoir,

whose eyes had followed Gaston everywhere in the draw-

mg-room:
ci Xy dear aréhdScou, where did he get it? Wýy,

he has lîved mSt of bis life with BaVagS!
'c'Vandyke nàgllt 'have painted the ma'4"' Lord

Dargan had added.
ci Vandyke did paint haà,put in DeHa Gas.

goyne from béhinil her mother.
Iffow do yon mean, Délia? Mm G-mgoyne

added, looldng curioudy ait her.
Rb picture hangs in the dining-room."
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Then the picture had been discumd,,,,and the girls
eyes had foUowed Gaston-followed lhim until lie lhad

cauglit their glance. Without an introduction, he had
come and d-ropped into conversation with her, till her

mother cleverly interrupted-
Inside the library Lady Belward wu comfôrtably

placed, and looldng up at Gaston, wÀd:.
I& You have pur father's ways: I hope that you wül

be wiser."
Il If yqu wiU teach me 1 " he answered gently.
There came two little brightspots on her cheeks,

and her hands élasped in hér lap. Th éîy aU saot down.
Sir WiHiam spoke: 1 1
Il It is much to aïk tbat you aliould tell us of your

Ufe now, but it is bètter that we should start with some
knowledge of each other."

At thst moment Gastons eyes caught the strange
picture on tbe wall.

1 understand," he answered. But I would be
starting inthe middle of a story.11

Il You mean that you wish to, hear. your fatherls his-
tory? ý Did he not teU you ?II

Trilles-that is alC
Did he ever speak of me?"' asked Ldy Bel*ard

with low ain:riety.
'IYes, when he was dyiiïg.'l'
Il What - 'did he say ? 13
cg Ile said: l Tell my mother that Truth waits
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long, but whips hard. Tell her that I always loved.
her.'

She shrank in her chair as if from a blow, and,
then was white and motionless.

Let us hear your story," Sir William said with a
sort of hauteur. 44 You know your own, mach of your
father's lies buried with 'him-"

Very well, sir."
Sir WMam drew a chair up beÀ aie là wifee Gu-

toil sat back, and for a moment did not speak. Re
was looking into distance. Presently the blue of his

eyes went aU black, and with strange UnwaYer 0 ng
concentration he gazed straight before bÏm. A light

spread over his face, his band felt for the chair-arms
and held them. firmly. Ile began:

I first remember mvinging in a blanket from a
piue-tree at a buffalo-hunt while my mother cooked
the dinner. There were scores of tenta, horses, and
many Indians and half-bireeds, and a few white men,

My father was in command. I can see m'y motherlé
face as she stood over the fire. It wu not darker

thau she always seemed more French «IIàýdian, and she was thought comýIyý."

Lady Belward ëhuddered a littie) but Gtuton did
not notice.

can remember the grest bu£Wo-hunt. You
heazd a'heavy rumbling isound; you saw a élond on
the prairie. It hesved, a steam camé from % and lte
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sometimes you caught the flaëb of ton thousand eyes
as the bouts tossed their heads and then bout them

again to, the ground and roRed on, five hundred men
alter them, our women shouting and laughing, and
arrows and bullets flying. I can remember a time
also when a great Indian. battle happened just outaide
the fort, and, withmy mother crying after Ihim, my
father went out with a priest to stop it. My father
was wounded, and thon the priest frightened, them,
and they gathered their dead together and bu'ed

them. We lived in a fort for a long time, and my
mother died there. She waB a good woman, and she
loyed my father. I have seen her on her knees for

hours praying when ho wu away.-I have her rosary
now. They called her Ste. Hélôise. Afterwards I

was alwayf3 with my father. Re was a good man, but

ho wu never happy; and orily at the lut would ho

listen. to the priesý though they were always great

friends. He wu not. a Cathélic of course, but ho said

"t didn't matter."
Sir William interrupted huskily:

Wh dia ho never come back ?y
I do not know quite, but ho said to me once:

Guton, you'Il tell them of me some day, and it will

be a softo pülow for theïr heïds! You can mena a

broken life, but the ring of it is gone 1 1 think ho
meant to come back when I wu about fourteen; but

tliiiigs happened, and ho stayed."l
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There was a pause.- Gaston seemeil brooding, and
Lady Belward said:

Go on, Please."
There isWt so very much to, tell. The life wu

the only one I had known, and it was all right. But
my father had told me of this life. Ile taught me

1himself-he and Father Decluse and a Moravian mis-
sionary for awhile. I knew some Latin and history, a
bit of mathematics, a good ded of astronomy, some
French poets, and Shakespere. Shakespere is wondeî
W! My father wanted, me to, come here at once

after he died,. but I knew better-I wanted to get
sense first. So I took a place in the Company. It

wasn't all fun. I had to, keep my wits sharp. I was
only a youngster, and I haël to do with men as crafty
and as silly as old Polonius. I was sent to Labrador.
That wu not a làe for a Christian. Once a year a
ship comes to the port, bringing the yeaes mail and

news from. the world. When you watch that éhip go
out fflin, and you. turn round and see the filthy
Esquimaux and Indians, and know that youlve got
to live for another year with them,-sit in their
dirty tepee8, eat their raw frozen meat, with an
occasional glut of pemmican, and the thermometer
70 degrees below zero,-you get a lump in your
throate

Then came one winter. I had one white man,
two haU-breeclz, and au Inc,4*an with me, There wa4
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darkness day after day, and because the Esqui
and Indians hadn't come up to the fort that winter, it
was lonely as a tomb. One by one the men got mélan-
choly and then went mad, and I had to tie them up,
and eare for them and feed them. The Indiau wu all
right, but he got aimid, and wanted to start toi ami
Sion àtation three hundred milea on. It wu a bad
lookout for me, but I told hirn to, go. I wu left alone.
I was only twenty-ýone, but I was steel to my toe,&-
good for wear andtear. Well, I had one solid month.
811 alone with my madmen. Their jabbering made

me seasick sometimes. At lut one dq I felt I'd go
staring mad myself if I didn't do something exciting

to lift me, as it were. I. got a revolver, sat at the

opposite end of the room. from the three lunatics, and
practised shooting at them. I had got it into my

head that they ought toi die, but it was only f4ir, I
thought, toi give them, a chanoe. I would try hard to,

Shoot all round thezn-make, a halo of bullets for the
head of- every one, draw them in Silhouettes of solid

lead on the wall.
I talked to them Ènt, and told them what I was

going to do. W% They séemed to, understand, and didn't
object. I began with the silhouettes, of course. I

had à box of bùReta beside me. They never squealeléL
I sent the bullets round them as pretty as the pattern
of a milliner. Then I began with, their heads. I did

two all right.'l They sat and never stirre&. But whe:q
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I came to the last something happened. It was Jock

Sir Willî m interposed:-
Jock Lawson!-Jock IAwson from here Vl

Ye& Ris mother keepf3 Il The Whisk o' Barley."'
Sol tbýt is where Jock Lawson went? Ile fol-

lowed your father ? "
Ye&-Jock wu mad enough when I began

clean gone. Bu4 somehow, the game I was playing
cured him. Steady, Jock!' I add. i Stea4y Il for I

saw him move. I levelled for, the'second bead of the
halo. My fmger- wu on the trigger. Il My God 1 dont
shoot II he called. It starfled me, my hand shook,
the thing went off, and Jock had a bullet through his
brain 1. a 0 . Then 1 waked up. Perhaps I had been

mad myself-I doet know. But my brain never
seemed clearer than when I was playing that game.
It was like a magnifying glara: andmy eyes were w
clear and strong that I could see the pores on their

skin, and the drops of sweat breaking ont on Jock's
féréhead when he yelled 1 "

A low moan came from Lady Belwood. Iler làce
was drawn and pale, but her eyes were on Gaston with
a deep aacination. Sir WiDiam whispered to her.

66 No,," she said,,11 I wM stay."

Gaeton saw the impression he had maae.
WeU, 1 had to bury poor Jock aU aJone. I donIt

ihijak 1 -should bave minded it so much, if it hadnIt
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been for the laces of those other two crazy men. One
of them sat still as death, his, eyes following me with
one long stare, and the other kept praying all the time
-held been a lay preacher once before ho «backslided,

and it came back on him now naturally. Now it
would be from Revelation, now out of the Psalms, and

aggra , n a swingikg exhortation for the Spirit to come
down and convict me of sin. There was a lot -of

sanity in it too, for ho kept saying at last: 1 0 shut
not up My $OUI with the sinners: nor My life with the

bloodthirqt I couldn't stand it, with Jock dead
there before me, so I gave him a heavy dose of pare»
prie out of the Company's stores. Before he took it
ho raised his finger and said to me, with a beastly
stare: 1 1%ou art the man!' But the paregorie put
him to sleep. . 0 a 1

Il Then I gave the other something to eat, anci
dragged Jock out to bury him. I remembered thon

that, ho could-n't be buried, for the ground was too
hard and the ice too thick; so I got ropes, and, when
ho stifféned, slung him up into a big cedar tree, and
then went up myself and arranged the branches about
him comfortably. It seemed to me that Jock was a
baby and I wu his father. You couldnt see any,

blood, and I faed.hi.9 hair so that it covered the héle
in the forehead. I remember Iiissed, him on the

cheek, and then said a prayer--one that I Yd ýgot out
of my fathers prayer-book: nat it may pkuf
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Y7W Io preserwe aU tkat travel by land or by water,
all wonz#n -1abourinq of child, all sick persons and

young children ; and to skm Thy pity upon all pris-
oners and captives.' Somehow I had got it into my

head that Jock wu going on a iong journey, and that
I was a prisoner and a captive."

Gaston broke off, and said presently.:
Perhaps this is all too awful to hear, but it gives

you an idea of what Idind of things went to mare me."
Lady Belward answered, for both:

Tell us all-everything!
It is latell' said Sir William, nervoualy.

What does ît matter ? It is once in a lifetime
Ohe answered effly.

Gaston took up the thread:

'I'l Now I come to what will shock you even more,
perhaps. So, be prepared. I don't know how many
days went, but at last I had three visitors-in time I
ehould think: a Moravian mi 9 û

ssionary, and an Esqui-
maux and his daughter. I didnt tell the mifflionary
about Jock-there wu no use, it could do no good.
They stayed four weeks and during that time- one of the

craý7* men died. The other got better, but had to be
watched. I could do anything with him, if I got my
eye on him. Somehow, I must teil you, Pye got a
lot Of Power that way. I dont know where it comes

from. Well, the missionary had to go. The old Es»
quimaux thought that he and his daughter- would de
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on if I'd let them. I was only too glad. But it wasn't
wise for the missionary to take the journey alone.-it
wu a bad business in any eau. I -urged the man that
had been crazy to go, for I thought activity would do
hira good. He agreed, and the two left and got to the

Mu*m*on Station* aU right, after wicked trouble. I waa
aJoné with the Esquimaux and his daughter. You

never know why certain things happen, and I canIt
tell why that winter was so weird; why the old Esqui-
maux should take sick one morning, and in the even.

ing ahould call me and his daughter Lucy----shed been
given a Chrisfian name, of, course-and say that ho

was going to die, and ho wanted me to marry her "
(Ijýdy Belward exclaimed, Sir William"s 'hands fin.

gered the chair-arm nervouéIy)----ýI there and thon, so
that held know she would, be cared for. He wu a

beathen, but ho had been primed by the missionaries

about his daughter. She wu a fine4 clever girl, and

well educated-the best product of their mmaon. So

ho called for a Bible. There wasnt one i a n the place,

but I had my mother's Book of the MwEý I went to

get it, but when I set my eyes on it, I couldn't-no, I

couldn't do it, for I hadet the least idea but what I

should bid my lady good-bye when it f3UiteCI9 and I

didet want any swearing at all-not a bit.,ý--I didnt

do any. But what. happened had to be with or with-

out any ring or book and 1 Forumuch as? There had
been so, much funeral and sudden deatl4 thst a mar-
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e would be a God-send anyhow. So the old Esqui-
niqà got our twlo hands in his, babbled away in half-
E g * h, half-Esquimaux, with the girl's eyes shining

a a.e a she-moose over a dying buck, and about the
e we kissed each other, bis head dropped back-and
t is all there was about that 1
i-aston now kept bis eyes on his listeners. He
ntaa2s aware that his story must souùd to, them as bru-

as might be, but it was a phase of his life, and,
s far as he could, he wanted to start with a clean
s t; not out of love of confidence, for he was self-
ntained, but he would have enough to, do to shep-

herd his future without shepherding his past. He
saw that Lady Belward had a sickly fear in her face,
while Sir William had gone stern amd hard.

He went on:
It saved the situation, did that marriage; thongh

it wu no ma mage you will say. Neither wu it one
way, and I didnt intend at the start to, stand by it
hour longer than I wished. But she was more than
I looked for, and it seems to me that she saved my
life that winter, or my reason anyhow. There had
been- so much tragedy that I used to, wonder every
day what would happen before night: and that's not
a good thing for the brain of a chap of twenty-one
or two. The funny part of it is that she wasn't a

pagan-not a bit! She could read and speak English
in a -sweet old-fashioned way, and she used to, sing to
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m&-.auch a funny, sorry little voice she had-hymns lit
the Moravians had taught her, and one or two Eng-

lish sone 1 taught her one or two'besides, « Where
the Hawthorn Tree is Blooming,' and 1 Allan Water'

the fint my Uther had taught me, the other an old

Scotch trader. It's different with a woman and a man

in a place like that. Two men will go mad together,

but there's a saving something in the contact of-a
man 's brain with a woman7& I got fond of heri--

any man would haveý-for she had isometliimg that I
never saw in any heathen, certainli in'no- Indian

OU'Il see it in women from. Iceland. I determined to

man-y her in regular style when spring and a mission-

ary came. You caiCt understand, maybe, how one

can settle to a Hie where youve got companionship,
and let the world go by. About that time, I thought

that I'd let Ridley Court and the rest of it go as a
boys dreams go. I didnt seem. to know that I wu

only satisfied in -one set of my instincte. Spring
came, so did a missionary, and for better or worse
it wu!,,

Sir William came to his leet.
'l'My God he broke out.'
Ris wifè tried to riu, but could not.

«'This makes evýrything impossible,"' added the
baronet shortly.

«« Oh no, it makes nothîng impoodble--if you wiR
listeii,"
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Gaston was cool. He had begun playing for the
stakes from. one dm dpoint, and he would not turn

back.
He continlied:
Il I lived with her happily: I never expect to, have

happiness like that againý--nevèrý-and after ý two
years at another post in Labrador, came word from
tàe Company that I might go to Qýébec, thpre to be

given my choice of posta. I went. By thiè time I
hâÀ again vague ideu that som"etime 1 shdn7ld -come
here, but how or why I cou1dn1tý,téU; I Cýkg_-4rift»
ing, and for her sake w to drift. I -was glad

to take her to, Québec, for I guessed she would get
ideas, and it didn't strike me that Eîhe would be out of

place. So we w . ent. But she waa out of place in
many ways. It did not suit at all. We wère mked to

good houses, for I believe I have always bad enough
of the Belward. in me to, keep my end up "anywhere.
The thing w'ent on pretty well, but at last she used to,
beg me to go without her 'to excursions and parties.

There were always, one or two quiet women whom she
liked to sit with, and because she seemed happier for

me to go, I did. I was popular, and got along with
omen well; but I tell you honestly I loved my wife

all the time; so that when a Christian busybody
poured into her ears some self-made scandal, it was à

bruta4 awf-ullje--brutal and awful, for she had never
known jealouq: it did not belong to her old, socie
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creed. But it was in the core of her somewhere, ana
an aboriginal paulion at work naked à a thing to be

remembered. I had to, face ît one nýght,
I& I wu quiet, and dia what 1 could. --- Af ter that I

insisted on her going with me wherever I went, Uût
she had changea, and I saw that, in spite of herself,
the thing grew. One day we went on an excursion
down the St. Lawrence. We were merry, and I wu
telling yarns. We were jtÉst'neàri*ng a landing-stage,
when a pretty girl, with more guah than sense, caught

me by the arm and begged some ridiculous thing of
me-an autograph,- or what not. A minu after-

vards I saw my wife springlrom - the, bulwark.8 down
on the Ànding-stage, and rush up the shore into the
woodse .0 a . We were two days fInding her. That

settled it 1 1 was,ýs-ek enough at heart., and I deter.
imined to go back to Labrador. We dia 80. Every-

thiug had gone on the roclm My wife was Ûot, never
d be, the same again. She taunted, me and wor.

ried me, and beeaum I would not quarnl, seemed to,
have a mater grievance-jealousy is a - kind of mad-
neu. One night aho was most geling, and I sat stEl
and &ùd nothing. 'My lifé seemed gone of a heap : I
was sick--sick to, the teeth ; hopéless, looldng forward

to I unagiine my hard quietneu roused. her.
She said something hateful.-.something about having

=arried her, and not a woman from. Quebec. I smiled
-I couldnt; help it; then -I laughed, a bit wild, I
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mppose. I mw the fluh of steel. I believe I
laughed in her face as 1 fell. When 1 came to die
was Iying with her head on my breaùr--dead-Btone
dead 1

Tmy Belward ut with closed eyes, her flm
clasping and unchwping on the top of her c îne; but
Sir William worea look half-utisfied, half-excited.

Re now hurried his story.
6' 1 got weU,, and àfter that stayed in the North for

a year. Then I pmed down the continentto Mexico
and South Amerîc& There I got a co * î to ge

to New Zealand and AustraHa to sell a lot of horm&
I did iso, and spent some'time in the South Sea là-
Isad& din 1 drif ted back to the RocIdes and over
into the phdnis; found Jacques Brillon, my aervet,
ha& a couple of yemwork and play, gathered togeâler
some money, sa gSd a horse and outût as the North

could give, and Éarted with Brillon and his bronchoi-
having got both sense'and -exerience, I hope-for
Ridley Court. And here I am! Theres a lot of my

lifethat I haven't told, you ot but it doesn't matter,
.becauim ifii adventure mosüy, and it ca'n be told at

any time ; but these are emential facte, and it is bçtter
that you f3houlcl hear them. And thatis aU, grand-
father and grandmother."

Alter a minuté Lady Belward rom, leaned on her
cratèh, and looked at hiln wWffly. Sir W
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Are yon sure that you *ül suit life, or it
you ?

Il It is the only idea 1 have àt present and, any-
how, it is my rightfül hpme, sir."
I waa not inlrîniy of your rights, but of the

happinew of us alV'
Lady Belward Umped to 'him, and laid a hand on

bis shoulder.
You have had one great tragedy, fio bave we

neither coulâ bear another. Try to be worthy-of

your home.1)
Then Bhe solemn1y kimed him on the cheeke
SSn afterwarà they went to their roomai.
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CHAPTER, IV.

,&y :EOUIR WITU Ris PATEF'R's PA-ST.

Iir his bedroom Gadon made a discoveM Re
chanced to place his hand in the tail-pocket of the

coat he had worn. Re drew forth a letter. The ink
was faded, and the linw were scrawled. It ran:

It'a no goo& Mr. IWs bSn 1 Ifs fwe the MUS& now.
If you want m% say so. rm. for Ideks or hWpmS--no
dia M YO1arsý

He knew the writing -very, well--«,-Jock Lawson9à 1
There had been some trouble, aù d. Mr. Ian had

"been," bringing peril. What was it? His father
and Jock had kept the secret from him.

Re put bb hand in thé Pocket There wu
another note-thà time * a WOMM's 1handwriting:

«Il Oh, come to me, if yon vould mye us both 1 Do not faü 1
God help us 1 Oh, Robert 1

It wu Efigned e&
Well, here wu isomething of mystery; but he did
not trouble mai about that. He was not at Rid.
ley Court to, solve mysteriei4 to, probe into the pas4 to
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set his father's wrongs right; but to serve -- î - n'ai $ to,
reap for all those yeau wherein his father had not
reaped. Re enjoyed life, and he -would sweh this
one to the full of hùi desire& Belore he retired he
studied the room, handling thinp that lay where lià
father placed them. so - many years before. He wu

not without emotions in thi% but he held ims-el-
firm.

As he stood, ready to get into bed, his eyes chancýd
upon. a portrait of his uncle Igu.

41 There's where the tug comes 1 " he said, nodding
st it. il Shake bands, and ten paces, Uncle Ian?

Then he blew out the candle, and in five minutes
wu sÔund asleep.

]Ele was out at, six o'clock. ]Re made for the
stables, and found Jacques pacing the yard. Ile

amiled at JacquW dazea look.
16 What about the horse, Brillon ? he said, nod-

ding as he came up.
Saracens had a dice of the stable-boy's 8houlaér

Amu ment loitered in Gaston'a eyes. The cc ër»

lhad stuck in Jacqueà' throat.
Samen haa established. 1himself, then ? Good, 1

And the brýncho ?
Bim, a trille only. They laugh much in tbe

The Briuon.11
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0",-in the hall lut night That hired iman
over there-"

That groom, Brillon.11
- that groom, he was a foo4 and fat. Re was

the worst. This morning , he laugh ait my broncho.
He say a horW like that, is nothing: no pace, no
travel. I my the broncho waa not so vee bad, and I

teU bïm try the paces. I whisper ft, and th6
broncho stand like a lamb. Re mou and eneer,
and- grin. at the high pomme4 and For a
minute it wu pretty; and then I give a little soft

call, and in a minute there was the broncho buckini
-doubling like a hoop, and dropping same as leaid.

ÔnS that-groom---come down on the pommel, then
over on the ground like a baU, all muck and blood 1 "

The haff-breed paused, looking innocently Mère,
biirn Gaston's mouth quirked.

Il A solid success, Brillon. - Teach them all the
tricks you can. At ten o'clock' come to my ropm.
The, campaign begins then."

Jacques ran. a hand through his long black hair,
and fingered his saëb. Gaston understood.

The hair and - ear-rings May remain, BrUlon; -but
the beard and clothes must go--except for occasions.

Come along 11'
For the next two burs Gaston explored the ùâbles

and the grounds. Nothîng escaped Min. Re gathered
evez7 incident of the surroundine amd Wked to. tàe
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semnta freely, softly, and eufly, yet with a isuperior.
ity, which suddenly wu imposed in the case of the

an at the kennels--for the Whipshire hounds
were here. 'Gaston had never ridden to houndz. It

wu not, however, his eue to, pretend knowledge. He
wu strong enough to, admit ignorance. He ùSd
leaning against the door of the kennels, arma folded,
eyes half-closed, with the sense of a painter, before the
turning bunèh -of brown. and white, getting the cham
of dis ce and soft tones. Ris blood best hard, for
sudde he felt as if he had been behind just such a
pack one day, one clear desirable day of spring. He
saw people gathering at the kennels; saw men drink
beer and eat sandwiches at the door of the 4»"

houseý-a long, low dwèlling, with crambling archeil
doorwayB like those of a monuteryi--watched them
get away from the top of the moor, he among them;
heard the horn, the whips; and saw the fox break
cover. Then came a rare mn for five sweet miles--
down a long valiey-over quick-set hedges, with stiff.

ish Btreams--another hill-a great combe-a lovely
valley stretching out-a sw*àe to, the right--over a
gate-andthe brnâh got at a farm-house ' door!

Surely, he had seen it all; but what kink of the
brain was it that the men wore flowing wigB and im-
mense boot-legs, and sported lace in the tunting-field ?
And *hy did he see within that Picture a... Of
two ladies and a sentlemau hawkin&?
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Re wu roused from. his dream, by the
huinteman say in a quizzical voice:

Il How do you like the dog8, sir?
To his lut day Lugley, the remembered

the slow look of cold surprise, of Masterful mbâce,

n9him from head to foot. The words that fol-
lowéd1he look, simple as they were, drove, home the

naked i4roof :
Il WËst is your name, my irnau ?

L 1 oùug eyl
Lugley 1 Lugley 1 Rem 1 WeH., Lugley, I Uke

the houn& better than I like you. Who la Master of
the Rouncla, Lugley ? Il

Captain Maudaley, Edr."
Just so. Yon an with your placa,

Lugley?"
Yes, sir," said the man in a humble voice, now

cowed.
The news of the arrival of the strangers had come

to late at night, and, with Wiiplihire stupidity,
he had thoughi that anyone coming from the wilds of
British America must be but a savage after all.

Il Very well; I woý1dn t throw. myself out of a
Places, if i were YOU- et

1"ýOh, no, sir 1 Beg pardon, sir;
4c Attend to your hounds there, Lugley."
So Mying, Gaston nodded Jwques away with

leaving the sick with appréhension.
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Il Yon me how it is to be done, Brillon ? " said
Gaston.,

Jacques brown eyes twinkled.
Yon have the grand trick, air."

III enjoy the game; and so ehall you, if you vil
You've begun weIL I don't, know much. of this
Me yet; but it seems to me that they are all part of a
machine, not the idea béhind the &En They
have no invention.- Their chi à - easy to, learn.
Do not pretend ; but for every bit you learn show
gomething better, something to, make them, dizzy now
and thenel)

Re paused on a knoll and lookeà down. The
mUe, the stâbles, the cottages of labourers and vil-

lagers lay before them. In a certain highly-cultivâted
field, men were working. It was out ofl in squares and

patche& It had an air which struck Gaston as un-

unal; why, he could not tell. But he lud a strange
divining instinct, or whatever it may be called. He
made for the field and questioned. the workmen.

The field was out up into, à1lotment garclens.

-IE[ere, at a nominal rent, the cottager could, grow hW

vegetables ; a little spot of the great acre of
which, gave the labourer a tiny sense of ownership, of

manhood. Gaston was interested. More, he was -de-

termined to carry that experiment further, if he eirer

got the chanm There was no socialimn in The

true barbarian is like the true aristSmt: more'a
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giver of gifts than a loyer of co-operation; concernmg
ownenhip by right of power and imperior indq"ncl.
ence, hereditary or otherwise. Gaston.was both bar.
barian and aristocrat.

Brillon," he add, m they walked on, Il do you
think they would be happier on the pra''es with a
hundred acres of land, horses, cows, and a pen of

pige
Can I be happy here all at once, sir?
"ThaVe just it. Ifii too late for them. They-

couldn't grup it unlew they went when they were
youngiBter& Thefd long for 1 Home and Old Eng-
land' and thi grab-and-grind life. God in heaven,
look at them---crampled-up matures 1 And IIR stake
my Ule, they were aa pretty children m yould cm to

sm They are ont of place in the ndscape, Brillon
for it is all luxury and luà, and * they are cramples--
cramples! But yet there isWt any use being sorry
for them, for they dont graop anything outaide the
life they an living. Cant YOU guess how they live ?.
Look at the doors of the houses ahut, and 9w, ,win-
do" maled; yet thefve been up t1m three hours 1
And theyT suck in bad air, and bad food; and theyll
get cancer, and all that; and thefll die, and be trotted

awaY tO the * graveyard for « passun 2 to hurry them
into their little dark cots4 in the blessed hope of ever.

1"mg life 1 Im going to know this thing,, Brillon,
from tooth to ham-strý; andý howeyer it 90*4 welli
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have lived up and down the héle scale, and thats
something 1

He suddenly #opped, and the a added
Ilm likely to go pretty far this. I cWt tell

how or why, but it's so. Now once more, as yeater-
day afternoon, for good 7r 7for 0bad, for long or for

short, for the gods or for the devil, are you with me?
There's time to turn back even yet, anà IM say no
-*ord to your going."

Mon Dieu 1 a vow îs a vow. When 1 cannot run
I will walk, when I cannot walk I will crawl after you
-- comme ça!

Lady Belward. did not appear at b:reàjuuast-- Sir
William and Gaston breaMasted alone at half-paà
nine o'clock. The talk was of the stables and the
estate generally.

The breakfast-room, looked out on a soft lawn,
Mretching away into a broad park, through. which a
stTeam, ran; and beyond was a green hill-side. The
quiet, the perfect order and discipline, gave a pleasant

tingle to Gaston% veins. It wu all so easy, and yet
so admirable-élegance without weight. He felt at
home. ]Ele wu not certain of some trilles of etiquette;
but he and Sir William were alone, and he followed
bis instincts. Once he frankly asked his granffather

oiz,ýe matter of form, of whieh he was uncertain the
evening before. The thing wu done so naturally

that the conventional mind of the baronet was not
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disturbed. The Belwards were -notable for their
brains, and Sir William saw that the young man had

an unusual share. He also felt that this ùàrtling M'-
dividuality might make a hazard ous future; but he

liked the fellow, and he had a debt to pay to the son
of his own dead son. Of course, if their wills came

into conflict, there could be but one thing-the young
man miSt yield ; or, if he played' the fool, there mint
be an end. StiU, he hoped, the best. When break-
fut wu finished, he proposed going to the libraryý

There Sir William talked of the future, asked
what Gastons ideas were, and questioned him as to
his present iffairs. Gaddn frankly Wd that he
wanted to live as his fatheV*would have done, and that

he haël no property, and no money beyond a hundred
pounds, which would last him a couple of years on the
prames, but would be fleetïng here.

Sir William at once said that he would give him a
liberal allowance, with, of course, the run of his own
stables andýffieir hou se in town: and when he mar-
ried acceptably, his allowance would. be doubled.

And I wish to say, Gastoe he added, cc that
your unele Ian, though heir to the title, does not
necessarily get the property, which ùi zot entailed.
Upon that I need hardly say more. He has dis-

appQinted ýus. hrough 'him Robert left us. 01 hie
character I need not speak. Of his ability the world

q»aks maiably: he is an artist. Of Ida morale, I need
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only aay that they are scarcély those of an Englieh
gentleman, though whether that is because he îs an
artist, I cann Bay-I really cannot say. I remember
meeting a painter at Lord DunfoRy'E4-Dunfolly is a
singular feRow,-"md he- struck me chieffy sa harm-
less, distinctl ' harmI I could- not understandy
why he wu at Dumfollya, he seemed of so little use,

though Lady Malfire, who writes or something,
mooned. with "him, a good' deal. 1 believe there waa

some wandal or soijàething afterwarcls. I reaRy do,
not know. But you are not a painter, and 1 believe

y ou have character-I fancyso."
If you mean that I dont pýay fast and loose, sir,

yon are right What I do, I do as, Ertraighf as a
neeffle*

The old man sighed mrefully.
111'You are very like Robert, aiýd yet there is

thing çbe. I don't know, I reaUy don't know
I oieght to have more in me than the the

family, sir."
This was somewhat ptarffing. Sir WMiam"a fin-

gers stroked, his beardlçw cheékuncerWnly.
Possibly-possibly.le
I've âved. a broader Iiie, Pve got wider,

and there are th.ree mm at work in mea"
Quite Bo, quite soi" and Sir William. fumbled

among hà papers nervoudy.
""Sir,"' saicl Gaston suddenly$ III told you last

.
1
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night the honest story of my Me. I want to a tar
fair and squbze. I want the honeât story of my

fathers lifé here ; hèw and why he left, and what
these letteris meau 1

Re toolk from his pocket the notes he had found
à night before, and handed them. Sir William

rSd them with a disturbed look, and -turned them
OVer and over., Gaston told where he had ý found
them.

Sir William spoke at lut «
e> ",'The main story is simple enough. Robert wu

la and Ian wu vicious and extrayaffl t
".. Both - got into trouble. 1 wu' younger then,
and se-vere. Robert hid nothing, Ian, all he dould.
One day things came to, a élimax. In ý--hà w#d way,
]Robert-with Jock Lawson-determined to, reséne a
young man from the officers of justice, and to, get
'him out of the country. There were reason& Ile
wu the son of a gentleman ; and, as we discovered
afterwards, Robert had been too wfffi - the
wife-his one sin ý of the kind I belieire. Ian -came
to know, am d prevented the rewueý .Ktanwhüe, Rëb-

ert was liable, to the law 6or the aMtempt. There w
bitter scene here, and ' I lear that, my wife and I

Baia hard thùip to, Robert.".0
Gaston7à eyes were on Lady Belwards portrait.
What did my - grandmother say ?

There-was a pause, then
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That ishe would never Sll him son again, I be-
Hove; that the. shadow of his Me 'would be hâteful

to her alwayse I tell yon this because I see you look
st that portrait What I said, I think, wu no leu
So, Robert, after a wild burst, of anger, flung aw#y
from us out of the house. -His mother, suddenly re-

penting, imn to follow him, but fell on the atone steps
at the door, and -became a cripple for life 1 At fiM
she remained bitter fflinst; Robert, and at thst time

Ian painted thst portrait. It is clever, sa jou may
J1 we, and weird. But there came a time when, she

kept it as a reproach to'herulf, not Robert. She à
si gýxd womm---a very gSd woman 1 1 know none

better, really no one 1
WË&t bemme of the arrested man ? GaBton

Mked quietly, with the oblique suggeativenesa of a
counSl.

Ele died of a broken blood-',resul on the night
of the intended rescue, and the matter was, huiàed
up.

Ic What became- of tie wife ? »
She died àlso within a Par.
Were there any children ?
One girl."

Whose was the child, ?
YOU mem«-..?

The husbands or the loyerle ? 'l
There wu a paume
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U I cannot tell YOUO
Where is the girl ?

My son, do not ask thât. It un. do no- gcýod-
really no good."

Io it not my due ?
Do not impose your due. Believe me, I know

boat If ever'there is need to tell youi YOU be
told. Trust me. H tûot the girl her due "? Il

Gaston8 eyes held Sir William% a moment.
Yon are right, air," he said, 46, quite right. I

a not try to know. Bgt Re paused.
Sir William spoke
There is but one person in the world who know8

the child'a father ; and I could "not aïk 2 though i
have known long and well-indeed, no 1 "

Il I do not ask to undentand more," Gaston re-
pliede Il I almost wish I' known nMing. And

yet i Win aïsk one thing: Io the el in oomfort
good surroundings?

The best-ah, yes, the very besC
There was a pause, in which both sat tninKing;

then SirW wrote out a cheque and offéred it,
with a hint of emotion. Re was mcall*lng how he
done the mm e with boys father.

Gaston understood. Re got up, and said:
Il Ronestly, air, I doWt know how I shall turn out

here; fýr, if I donIt like it, it couldnIt hold me, or, 'if
it.,didI I should probably niake things uncomfortable,
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But I think I fihall like it, and I will do my best to
make thinp go well. Good-morning, Biir."

With. courteou attention Sir William let his gmnd-
son- out of the room.

And thus did a youiig man begin his career
Gaston Belward, Gentleman.
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w REIN RB IFINDS RIS EXIMY*

How that carSr was contînued there ve mmy
historiea: Jock lAwoonsé mother t" of it, in her

9 Mm Gugoyne mi her% lâovey in hers, Captaïn
Manàley in hà; and so on. -Bach looks at it bom

an individual standpoiniL ' But all nm on two mat-
ters: that he did thinge hitherto unknown in the

country-8ide; ànd that he waa free and affables but
could pull one up Omaffly if neSawy-

Re would oit by the hour and with Bimley,
the cottager; with Rosher, the hotel-keepers who
when Young lad travelled i far; witâ a saïlor-man,
home for a holiday, who nid he could spin a tidy
ywn; and with Pogan, the, grooms Who ý lm at last

won Saracensé heart. But one day when the meffle

vmaÈe mw him crackingjokee with Beard
the, carpenters and sidléd in with a élly air of equâlity,

wlich was mSely insolence, Gaston soffly dismimed
himwith hifi eàn tingling. The canmnter proved his

to be a friend of GastoWfj by not c
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countenance and by never speaking of the thing after.
wards.

Rb career was interesting during the eighteen
montba wherein society papers chatted of him amiably
and romanticaRy. He had entered into the joys of
hunting with enthusimm and aucêess, and had madè
a fast and admï*ng friend of Captain Maudsley ;
while Saracen held his own grandly. He had dined
with county people, and had dined them ; had entered

upon the fag-end of the London season with keen,
amused enjoyment;' and haël engraîted every little use

of the convention. The art was learned,-but the man
was always apart from it; ucdng it as a toy, yet not
despi smg it; for, as he said,- it ýI' ýP1 was
necemary. There wu yachting in the summer; but

he wu keener to know the life of England and hie
heritage tImm to roam afar, and most of the year wu

"nt on the estate and thereabouta : with the steward,
with the justices of the peace, in the 11elds, in the

kenne% among the accounts.
To-day he was in London, haun ng Tatterma'81

the East End, the docks, bis club, the London Library
-he had a taëte for Englièh history, especially for

that of the seventeenth century; he Baturated * s-el-
with it: to-morrow he would present to his grand-

father a wheme for improving the estate and benefit-
ing the cottagem Or he would suddenly enter the
village schoël, and daze and charm the * children by
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aOdng them oüange yet simple quesfioà, which 8ent
a shiver of interest to their faces.

One day at the close of his second -hunting-semon
there wu to be a ball at the Court, the first publie

declaration of acSptance by Iàs people; for, at his
wish, they did, not entertain for him in town the pre-

vious seuon-Lady Belward hâd not lived in town for
years. But all had gone so wel4-if not, with absolute

amoothness, and with some strangeiýess,-that Gaston
had become an integral part of their life, and they had

cessed -to look for anything sensationaL
This ball wu to be the seal of their approwl, It

bad been mentioned in Tuth with that freshness and
point all its own. What chamter thai Gaston'a
could more appeal to its nalve inuqkatim? It
in i piquant note that he did, not wear a dagger and
sombrero.

E-verything wu ready. Decorations were up, the
cook and the butler bad done their part& At éleiien
in the mornîng Guton had. time on his hands. Walk-
mg out, he saw two or three children peeping in at
the gateway,

He would visit the village schoël. He found the
junior curate troubling the youthful, mind with what
their godfathers and godmo'thers did for them, and

begging them to do their duty ci in- that state of lifege$
etc. He listened, wondering at the pions opacity, and
presently aïked the children to sing. With ýnîmîta-
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ble Lelanchély they oange 44 Ohq the EmA Bed of Old
d 1

Gaeton Bat back and laýtghed softly till the mate
felt unemy, till the child-ren, w to hie #umour,
guriled a little in the song. With bà thumbs caught
lightly in bis waiùmat pôêkets, he presently bçgan to,

Wlr with the ýchüdren in an easy, quiet volce. ne
asked them little ont-of-the-way pestiomâ, he lifted
the schoël-room from their mindB, and then he told
them a etory, ehowing them on the map where the
place was, givi*ng them dietances, the kind of clirute,
and a dozen other matters of nformation, witbout the
nature of a lemon. Then he taught them the chorus
-the BoaM forbade it afte s--of a negro son&
which told how those who behaved themulves well in

world should ultimtely,

Blow on, blow on, blow on dat élver hom 1

It wu on this day that, as he left the schoël, he
saw lan Belward drïvmg put Re had not met bis
unele since 'bis arrivalý-the artist lad been in Mo-
roccoý-nor had he heard of him save through a note

in a newapaper which mid that he was givmig no pow-
erful work to the worlil, nor, indeýd, had done iso for
several yem; and that he preferred the purlieus of

Monkwnme to Park.
They recogniSd mb other. Ian looked, bis

nephew up and down with a cool of insolence
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ais he passed, but did not e any Salutation. Ga&
ton went stiaight to, the emge. Ile asked for bis

à%la and wu told that he had gone to Iady Bel-
wabme Re wandered to the library: it wu empty.
Re lit a cigu, took down a copy of Matthew Arnold'à
poema, opening at Il Sohrab and Buatum," read it with
a quick-besting heart, and then cam to, Il THMxm
and Iseult." Re knew little of 111 that Arthur" and
bis mh of the Round Table, and Iseult of Brit.

tany wais a new:figure of romance tohim In Tenny-
son, he had got no fuÊàer thau -,'& Locksley y$

which, he said, had a right tune and wrong words;
and Il Maud," whieh Il wais big in pathos." The atory
and the metre of I& Tristram and Iseult "' beat in his
veins. He got to bis feet, and, standing before the
window, repeated a verse aloud:

Cheer, cheer thy dogs into the brake,
0 hunter 1 and without a fur
Thy golden-tamilld bugle blow,
And through the glades thy pasture take-
For thou wilt rouse no sleepers here 1
For these thou seest are unmoyed;

Cold, cold as those who lived and loyed
A thoumnd pars ap,"

He wu so engrossed that he did not, bear the door
open. Re again repeated the Unes with tbe affection-
ate mýdul&ùon of a musician, He knew that they

were right. They were hot wifà lifé-a life that wu
no more a part of this peaeeful landscape a palm-
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tree would be. Re felt that he ought to read the -
poem m a desert, out by the Polar Sea, down on the
ÀAmazon, yonder at Nukualofa; that it would fit in
with bearding the Spaniarcli two hundred yem ago 1
Bearding the Spani d !----ý-What did he mean by that?
Re ahut his eyes and saw'a picture: A Moorish castle,
men firilng from the battlements under a blazing sun,
a multitude of tropps before a tall splendid-looking

man, in armour chased with gold, and silver, and fine
ribbons flying. A woman wais lifted upon the battle.

ments. Re saw the gold of her :Lecklace shake on
her flesh like sunligýt on little waïve& Re heard a

Cry-
At that moment someone mid béhina mm:
99 You have your father's rommutie ma=er."
Re quietly put down the book, am d met the other's

eyes with a atudy directnew.
YOU:r memory is goode R»r.'e

Lu than thirty years-h'm, not so very long !2t
Ijooldng back-no. You are'my fathers brother,

Ian Belward ? "
cc Your uncle Ian."'
There was a kind of quizzical loffinew in Ian Bel-

vard's manner.
Il weul -unele my father àked me to my that

he hoped you would gýt as much out of life as he had,,
and thst you- would leave it as honeirL"

d Il Thank you. That is very Uke Robert. Re Io-ved,
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little spekhm It is a pity we did not pull
togethgr; but I wu bâsty, and he wu raîL Re had

a foolish. career, and yon are the result. My mother
hm told me the story-his and your&le

Ile sat down, ran hiz fingen through his gTey-
brown hair, and looking into a mirror, adjusted the
bow of biB tie, and Ilipped thýIIying ends. The kind
of man waa new to Gaston: self-indulgent, intelli-
gente, heavi1y nourished, nonchalaiit, with a coarse
kind of handsomenem He felt that here waB a
man of the'world, equippedmentally cap-à-pie, w
keen w cruel. that in the light of the past,
he wu ready.

And yet his rashnew will hurt YOU longer than
your haste hurt, him! le

The artist took the hint bravely.
ý'CC That you will have the estate, and I the title, eh?
Well, thst looke likely juBt now; but I doubt it all
the mun7onoYouIl meu the thing one way or au-
Otherye

Re turned from. the contemplation of End y d
eyed Gaston lazily. Suddenly he started.

" Begadj" he Baid, " where did, you get it? le
IIe rose*
Gaaton understood, that he saw the remmblance to,

Sir Gaston Belward.
"%fore you 'ere, I am. I am uefflr the rW
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The other measured his words, inzolently:
But the Pocahontas soils the stream-thaes

plain 1
A moment after Gaston was beside the prostmte Ïiý

body of his uncle, feeling his heart.
Good God," he said, I didnt think I hit so

hard 1

He felt the pulse, looked at the livid face, then

caught open the -çýaistcoat and put his ear to the
ut

chest. He did it &U coolly, though swiffly-he was

born for action and incident. during that, mo-

ment of suspense he thought of a hundred, things,,

chiefly that, for the sake of the family-the family 1-
he must not to trial. There were easier ways.

But presently he found that the heart best.
Good! good 1 " he said, undid the collar, got

some water, and rang a bell. Falby came. Gaston
ordered some brandy, and asked for Sir William.
After the brandy had. been given, consciousnew re-

turned. Gaston lifted him up.
He presently swallowed more brandy, and while

yet his head was, at Gaston's shoulder, said:
You are a hard hitter. But you've certainly lost

the game now 1
Here he made an effort, and with Gaston's amàt-

ance got to, his feet. At that moment Éalby entèred
to say thst Sir William was not in the house. With
?à wa7ie ýof the han4 Gaston dismissed him, Deathly
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paleq hie uncle Efted- his eyebrowe st the graceful
gesture.

You do it f airly, nephewl" he mid ironimUy/yet
faintly,--l' fairly in such little things ; but a gentle-

man, your unele, your elder, with fû3ta 1-that
of low Company 1

-ýî Gaston made a frank reply as he smothered. hie

pricie:
cc I am sorry for the blow, sir; but wu the fault

all mine ?
The fault? la that the question? Faulta and

manners are not the same. At bottom, you lack in
manners; and that will ruin you, aflast!

You alighted my mother 1
Oh, no ! and if I had, you should not have

seen 
it'.I am not used to swallow insult& It in your way,

sir. I know your dealing-s with my father 1 Il
A little more brandy, please. But your father

had manners, after all. Yon are as rasb as he; and
in emntW matters clownish-which. he was noVP

Guton wu well in band now, cooler ey than lià
unele.

Perhape you will Erum, up your criticism. now,
sir, to save future exÉlanation; and then accept my
apologye"

To apélogise for what no gentleman pardoms or
doei4 or acknowledges openly when
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Were it not weR to pause in time, and go back to
your wild North? Why so difficult a Baddle--Tar-
tarin after Napoleon? 'Think-Tartarin4s end 1.

Gaston deprecated with a gesture :
Il Can I do anything for you, sir?"
Ris unéle now stood up, but swayed & little, and

winced from. sudden pain. A wave of malice crossed
his1face.

Il It's a pity'we are relatives, with France sonear!
he said, Il for I see you love fighting." After an in-
stant he added, with a carelessness as'much assumed
as- natural You , may ring the bell, and tell Falby

to come to my room. And because 1 am to appear at
the flwe-up to-night-aU in honour of the prodigal's
soný-this matter is between us, and we meet as lov-
ing relatives! You understand my motives, Gaston
Robert Belward ? "

Il Thoroughly?'
Gaston rang the bell, and went to open the door

for his uncle to, pass out. Ian Belward buttoned his
close-fitting coat,,cast a glance in the mirror, and then

eyed Gaston's fine figure and well-cut clothes. In the
presence of his nephew, there grew the envy of a man

who knew that youth was passing while every hot in.
stinct and passion remained. For his age he was im-
possibly young. Well past f1fty he looked thirty-five,
no more. His luxurious soul loathed the approach of
age. «Unlike many men of indulgent natures, he loyed
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youth for the sake of his art, and he had meýificed

upon that altar more than most men-moriflSd oth.

ers ! His âuelty was not 'as that of the roughs of

Seven Dials or Belleville, but it was pitiless. He ad.

mitted to those who asked him why and wherefore

when his seffishness became brutality, that everything

bad to give way for his work. His painting of Ari-

adne represented the misery of two women's 'live&

Aind of such was his kingélom of Art.

As he now looked at Gaston he wu s tr A

with the resemblance to the portrait in the d'*ng.

room, with his foreign out-of-the-way air: something

that should be seen beneath the flowing wigs of the

Stuart period. He had long wanted to do a statue of

the ffi-fated Monmouth, ancl another greater tban

that. Here was the very man: with a proud, daring,
homeless look, a splendid body, and a of cavalier

conceit. It was significant of him, of his attitude t>
wards 'hiynself where his work was concerned, that he
suddenly tuxned and shut the door again, telling Fal.
by, who appeared, to go to, his room ; and then said :

You are my debtorl, Cadet-I shall caU you that:
you oball have a chance of paying.11

11, How ? Il

In a few concise words he eiglained, g the
otheA face eagw1y.
Guton f3howed nothing. He had pasSd the apo-

gee of irritation.
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A model ? he questioned drily.
WeH, if you put it that way. Portrait' sounds

better. It shall, be Gaston 13elward, gentleman; but
we will call it in publie, ý Mâmouth the Trespasser..

Gaston did not wince. He had taken all the re-
venge he needed. The idea r',ather pleased -him, than

otherwise. He had instincts about art, and he liked
pictures, statuary, Èèetry, romance; but he had no
standards. He was keen also ý to see the life of the

artist, to touch that aristocraçyý, more distinguished by
mind than manners.

If that gives 1 clearance,' ýes. And, your debt to
me?

I owe yýýothing. Ypu find your own mean-

ing M My words. I was railing, you were serious. Do
not be serious. Assume it sometimes, if you will be

.,..g mostly. So, you will let me paint you-on
your own horse, eh?

That is asking much. Where ?
01, a sketch here-this aiternoon, while the thing

is hot-if this damned. headache stops! Then at my
studio in London in the spring, or'ý-here he laughed

in Paris. I am modest, you see
As you will."

Gaston had had a desire for Paris, and this seemed.
to give a eue for going. He had tested London nearly
all round. He had yet to be presented at St. James's,
and é1ýcted a member of the Bachelors Club. Cer-
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tainly he had not.visited the Tower,-Windsor Castle,'

and the Zoo ; but that would only disqualify «hiirn in

the eyes of a Colonial.-
His uncle's face flushed àlightly. He had not ex-

pected such good fortune. He felt that he could do

anything with this romantic' figure. He would do

two pictures : Monmouth, and au ancient subject-
that legend of the ancient city of Ys, on the coast
of Brittany. Heý had had it inhis d for years.
Re came ýa'ck and',sat down, keen, eager. -Ï

I've a big subject bre he said; IIbettýr
ýhan- the Monmouth, though it is good enough

shall handle -it. It shgH be royal, melancholy, devil-
ish: a splendid bastard with creation against him;
the best, most fascinating subject in EngliÉh his-'

tory. The son dead on against the father-and the

uncle 1
He ceased for a minute, fashioning the picture in

his mind; his face pale, but alive with interest, which

his enthusiasm made into dignity. Then he w*ent on:

But the other : when the -king takes up ýhe

womdn-his mistres&-and rides into the sea with

her on his horse,'to save the town ! * By God, with
you to sit, its my chance You've got it all there

n you-the immense manner You, a nineteenth

cen gentleman,. to do this game of Ridley Court,

and paddle round the Row ý-Not you ! Youre

élever, and you7re crafty, and you've a way with you 1
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But you'Il come a cropper at this sa mre as I Ïhall
paint two big pictures-if yo stand to, your

word 1

We need not disousa my position here. I am

in my proper place-in my fathers home. But for

the paintings and Paris, as, you please
>

That issensible-Paris is sensible; for you ought

tic to see it right, and Fll show you what half the world

never see, and wouldn't appreciate if they did. You've

got that old, barbarie taste, romance, and youll find

your metier in Paris?,

Gaston now knew the most interesting side of his

uncle's characterf-which. few people ever saw, and

they mostly women who came to wish they had never

felt the force of that occasional enthusimm He had

been in the National Gallery several times, and over

and over again he had visited the picture placies

Bond Street m ha passed; but ha wanted to get be-

hind art life, ý to dig out the heart of it.



CHAPTER VI.

WRIOR TELLS OP STRANGE ENCOUNT-ERS.

A imw hours afterwards Gaston sat on his horse,

in a quiet corner of the grounds, while his unele
Mm. After a time he said that Saracen

would emain quiet no longer. His uncle held. up the
è7ke. Gaston could scarcély believe that so strong

and life-like a thing were possible in the time. It had

force and i na ni ti n. He left hisunéle with a nod,

rode quiet1j tbrough the park, into the viRage, and on

to the moor. At the top heturned and looked down.

The perfectness of the landscape str A him; it wu

as if the picture had all grown there-not a suburbau
4 villa, not a modern cottage, not one tà1l chimney of a

manufactory, but just the sweet common life. The
noises of the village were soothing, the soft smell of
the woodland came over. Hewatched a cart go by,
idly heavfly clacIdng.

As he looked, it came to him: was his unéle right
after ill ? Was he out of plue here ? He was not a

part of this, though he had adapted himself and had
learned many fine social ways. He knew that be lived

not.exagtly as though born here and grown up with
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it aIL But it was abo true that he had "à native sense
of courtesy which, people called distinguished. . There
was ever a kind of mannered deliberation in bis bear-
ing-a part of his dramatic, temper, and beéause his

father had taught him dignity where there were no
social functions for its use. His manner had, there-
fore, a carefulness which in him, was élegant artifice.

It could not be complained that he did not act
alter the lashion of gentle people when with them.
But was equally true that he did many things which
the :ends of his family could not and would not have

done. For instance, none would have pitèhed a tent
in the grounds, élept in it, read in it, and livé-crin it-
when it did not rain. Prébably no one of them. would
have, at individual expense, sent the wile of the village
policeman to a hospital in London, to be cured-or to
die---of eïncer. None would have,ý troubled to * Elst

that a ceAain stagnant pool in the village be filled up.
Nor would one have suddenly risen in court and have
acted as counsel for a gipsy 1 At the mm e time, , all
wae too well-bred to thi-nk that Gaston did this be-
cause the gipsy bad a daugbýer with him, a girl of
strong, wild beauty, with a look of superiority over her
position.

Ile thoughtof all the circumstances now.

It was very many monthis ago. The man hàd been
accused. 91 stealing and assault, but the evidence was
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unconymoing to Gaston. The feeling in court wu

against the gipsy. Feanng a verdict against lhim,
Gaston rose and cross-examined the witnesses, and so

adroitly bewildered both them and the, justicês who sat

with his grandiather on the case, that, at laàt he se-
cured the man's freedom. The girl was Fre eh, and

knew English imperfectly. Gaston had r sworn,
and made the most of her evidence. Then, 1
that an assault had been made on the'gipsy's van by

gome lads who worked at mills in a neighbou#ng town,

he pushed for their arrest, and made up the

loss to the gipsy.
It la possible that there was in the mind of the el

what some common people thought: that the thing wu

done for her favour; for she viewéd it half gratefully.
'haJ frowningly, till, on the village green, Guton uked

her father what he wished to do-push on or remain.

to act against the lads.
The gipsy, angry as he wu, wished to move on.

Gaston lif-ted. his hat to the girl and bade her good-

bye. Then she saw that his motives had been wholly
unselfish - even quixotie, as it appeared to her, -
silly, she would have called, it, if silliness had not
seemed unlikely in him. She. had never met a

man like 'him before" She ran her fingers through

her golden-brown. bai nervously, caught at a fly-
ing bit of old ribbon at her waist, and add
French:
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Re is honest altogether, sir. He did not. steal,
and he was not there w'hen it happened."

Oh, I know that, my girl. That is why I did
it 1

She looked af him, keenly. Her eyes ran up and
down his figure, then met his curiously. Their' looks

Bwam for a moment. Something thrilled in them. both.-
The girl took a step nearer.

You are as much a Romany here as I am she
said, touching her bosom with a quick gesture. You
do not belong; you are too good for it. How do I

know? I do not know; I feel. I will teU your for-
tune," she suddenly added, reaching for hi-s hand.
have only known three that I could do it with honestly
and trnly, and you are one. It is no lie. There is
something in it. My mother had it; but it's &U Ébam
mostly."

Then, under a tree on the green, he indifférent to
village gossip, she took his hand and told him-not of
his fortune alone. In half-coherent fasbion she told
him of the past-of his life in the North. She then
spoke of his future. She told bïm of a woman, of

another, and another still; of an accident at sea, and
of a quarrel; then, with a low, wild laugh, she stopped,
let go his hand, and would say no more. lut her faéé

was all flushed, and her eyes like burning bea&. Her
father stood. near, listening. Now he took her by the
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Here, Andrée, that's enough," he said, with rough
kindness; Il ljt's no good for you or him."

Re turned to Gaston, and said in English:

114 Shè's-,sing'lar, like hei mother afore her. But

-ýshe'îi iitraigbt!»
Gaston lit a cigar.

Il Of course." He looked kindly at the girl. «I You
are a weird sort, Andrée, and perhaps you are right
that Ilm a Romany too; but I don't know whêre it
begins and where it ends.-Yon are not English gip-
ýies ? " he added, to the father. 1

&II lived in England when J was young. Rer
mother was a Breton-not a ]Romany. Were on the

way to France now. She wants to see where her

mother was born. She's got the Breton lingo, and

i,-she knows some English; but she speaks French
mostly.»

61 Well, well," rejoined Gaston; II take care of your-
self, and good luck to you. Good-bye--good-bye, An-
drée?'

He put his hand in his pociet to give her some
money, but changed his mind. Her eye stopped him.

Re shook hands, with the man, then tumed to her
again. Her eyes were on him-hot, shinin'g. He felt
his blood tàrëb, but he returned the look with good.
natured nonchalance, shook her de raised his hat,

and walked away, g what a fme, handsome
creature ahe wu. Presently he ; 111 Poor girl 1
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she'll look at some fellow like that one day, with
tragedy the end thereof 1

He then fell to wondering about her almost un-
canny divination. He knew that all hiis life he him-
self had had strange memories, as well as certain
peculiar powers which had put the honest phenoména
and the trickery of the Medicine Men in the shade.
He had influenced people by thesheer force of pres---,.-
enceý- Az he walked on, he came to, a group of trees
in the middle of the common. He paused for a mot.
ment, and looked back. The gipsy's van wu moving
away, and in the doorway stood the girl, her' hand

over her eyes, looking towards him. He could see
the raw colour of her scarf. She'll make wild trou-
ble(! Il he said to, himself.

As Gaston thought of this event, he moyed his
horse slowly towards a combe, and looked out over a
noble expanse-valley, field, stream, and church-spire.
As he gazed, he saw seated at some distance a girl

reading. Not far fioni her were two boys climbing
up and down the combe. He watched them. Pres»
ently he saw one boy creep, along a shelf of rock
where the combe broke into a quarry, let himself
drop upon a-nother éhelf below, and then perch upon
an overhangiËg ledge. He presently saw that the lad
wu now afraid-to, retum He heard the other lad
cry out, saw the el start up, and run forward, look
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over the edge of the combe, and then make as -if to
go clown. He set his horse to, the gallop, and caUed
out. The girl saw him, and paused. In two minutes
he wu off his horse and beside her.

It wu -Alice Wingfield. She had brought out î
three boys, who had come with her £rom London,

where she had spent most of the year nurang their
sick mother, her relative.

"14211 have him, up in a minute," ho said, as ho
led Saracén to, a sapling near. Don't go near the

horse?'
He swung himself down from ledge to, ledge, and

soon was beside the boy. In another moment ho had
the youngster on his back, came slowly up, and the
adventurer was safe.

14 Silly Walter," the girl said, to, frighten your-
self and give Mr. Belward trouble

I didn't think I'd be ah-aid," protested the lad;
but when I looked over the ledge my Ilead went

roun&, and I felt sick like with the channel.11
Gaston had seen Alice Win eld several times at

ýhurch and in the village, and once when, with Lady
Belward, he had returned the archdeacon's call; but

she had been away most of the time,,since his arrival.
She had impressed him as a gentle. wise, elderly little
mature, who appeared to livë'-ýoi otherB, and chiefly
for her grandiather. She was not unusually pretty,
nor yet youngl-quite ae old as hifflelf,-and t hoY"
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wondered what it was that made her so interesting.
Ile decided that it was the honesty of her nature, her
beautiful thoroughnew; and then he thought little
more about her. But now he dropped into quiet,
natural talk with her, as if they had known each
other for years. But mo-st women found that they
dropped quickly into easy talk with Ihim. Thatps
because he had not 1earnedý the f3mall gowdp which
varieB little with a thousand people in the same cir-
cumstances. But he had a nWive fresh sense, every.

thing interested him, and he said what he-thought
with taste and tact, gometimes with wit, and always in
that cheerful contemplative mood whieh influences

Some of his BayingB were so startling and
heretical that they had gone the rounds, and cer-

tain crisp words out of the argot of the North
were used by' women who wi-shed to be chic and

amusing.
Not quite certain why he stayed, but talking on

reflectivély, Gaston at last said: AV
You will be comin to, us to-night, of course?9

We are baving a barbecue of some kind."
Yes, I hope so; though my grandfather does not

much care to, bave me go."
moi:I suppose it is dull for him."

Oh, I amnot sure it is thatp
No ? What then ?

V$he shook her head,

"À*
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Il The &U is in your honour, Mr' Belward, iWt
it? Il

Il Does that answer my question? Il he asked gen-
ially.

She blushed.
Oh, no, no 1 That is not whît I mei&t."'
I was unfair. Yes, I believe the matter does

take that célour; though why, I don't kýow.'I
She looked at him with simple earnestness.
IlYou ought to be proud of it; and you ought to

be glad of such a high position where yoù can.'do so
much good, if you wilV'

Re smiled, and ran his hand down his horWs leg
musingly before he replied:

Il Pve not thought much of doing good, I tell you
frankly. I wasn't brought up to think about it; I
donIt know that I ever did any good in my life. I

supposed it was only nu*u*onaries and women who did
that sort- of thing."

Oh, you wrong yourself. You have done good
in this village. Why, we all have talked of it; and
though it wasn't done in the usual way-rather ir-
règularly-stin it was doi,g good.'l

Re looked down at her astonished.
Il Well, liere's a pretty libel! Doing good 1 irregu-

lwly 'le Why, where have I done good at aU ?
She ran over the names of several sick people in

the village whose bills he had paid, the personal help

t7
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TRE"ýTRESPASSE&d ïï terest ho had given to, many, and, lut of- all,
enmýeIntioned the case of the village postmaster.
Since Gaston had come, postmastèrs had -been

changed. The little pale-faced man who had first
held, the position disappeared one night, and in
another twenty-four hours a new one was in his place.
Many stories had gone about. It wu rumoured that

the little man was short in his accounts, and had been
got out of the way by Gaston Belward. Archdeacon
Varcoe knew the truth, and had udd that Gaston's
sin wu not un ardonable, in spite of a few squires
and their dames who declared it was shocking that a
man should have such loose idem, that no good could
come to the county from. it, and that he would put

nonsense into the heads of the common people. Alice
Wingfield was now to hear Gaston's view of the-

matter.
So hat's it, eh? Live and- let live is doing

good? en that case it is easy to be a saint. What
else could a man do? You say that I am -generous-

How ? What have I spent ont of my income on these
little things? My income!-How did -I get it? I
didn't earn it; neither did my father. Not a stroke
have I done for it. I sit high and dry there in the
Court, they sit low there in the village; and you know
how they live. Well, I give away a little money which,
these people and their fathers earned for my father
and rae; and for that you say I am doing good, and
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some other people uyý-I am doing harm-l dangerous
charity,' and all that 1 1 say that the little I have

done is what is always done where man ia most
primitive, by people who never heard 1 doing good
preached."

We must have names for things, you know,"
she said.

I suppose so, where morality and humanity have
to be taught as Christian duty, and not as common
manhood."

Tell me," she presently &dd, about Sproule, the
poistmaster."

Oh3 that? Well, I will. The first time I entered
the post-office I saw there was something on the in an le

mind. A youth of twenty-three oughtnt to look
as he - did-married only a year or two . also, with a
pretty wife and child. I used to talk to them. a good
deal,'and one day I said to him, 1 «You look seedy;

what's the matter?' He flushed, aùd got nervous. I
made up my mind it was money. If I had been here
longer, I should have taken him, aside and talked to
him, like a father. As it was, things, slid along. I
was up in town, and here and there. One evening as
I came back from. town I saw a nasty-looking Jew
arrive. The little postmaster met him, and they went

away toffether. He was in the scoundrel's ba-nds;
bad been betting, and had borrowed first from the
Jew, then from. the Government. The next eveinng
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I wu just starting down to have a talk with him,
when an official came to my grandiather to, swear ont
a warrant, I lost no time; got my horie and trap,
went clown to the office, gave the boy three- mi iutes
to tell me the truth, and then I sent him away.
I fLxecl it up with, the authorities, and the wife
and child follow the youth to Arnerica next week.
That's all."

He deserved to, get free, then
He deserved to, be puni8hed, but not as he would

have been. There wasn7t, really a vicions spot in the
man. And the wile and child 1-What was a little
justice to, th possible happiness of thosethree? Dis-
cretion is a part of justice, and I used it, as it i used
every day in business and judicial. life, only we don't

see it. Whe 1 it gets publie, why, someone gets blamed.
In this case I was the target; but I don't mind in the
least-not m the least. ...Do you think me very
startling or lawless ?

Il Never i lawless; but one could not be quitesure
what you would do in any particular case." She

looked up aý'hîm adm**ngly.
They had not noticed the approach of Archdeacon

Varcoe tiR he was very near them. His face wu
troubled. He had seen how earnest was their conver-
sation, and for some reason it made him uneasy, The
girl saw Ihim fIrst, and ran to meet him. He saw her
bright délighted look, and he sighed involuntarily.

100
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Something hm worried you," ishe said caress-
ingly.

Then she told him of the accident, and they aU
turned and went back towards the Court, Gaston walk-
ing his horse. Near the church they met Sir Willi
and Lady Belward. There were salutations, and
presently Gaston élowly followed his grandfather and

grandmother into the courtyard.
-8i«*r William, looking back, said to his wle:

Do you think that Gaston should be told ?
Oh, no, no! there is no danger. Gaston, my dear,

shall marry Delia Gasgoyne."

Il Shall marry ? wherefore 1 shall'? ]Really, I do
not see.l'

Il She likes 'him, she is quite w-hat we would have
her, and he is interested in her. Oh, my dear, I have

seen-I have watched for a yea-r.yI
He put his ]band on hers.
"MY wife, you are a goodly prophet."

When Archdeacon Varcoe entered his stûdy on
returning, he sat down in a chairi and brooded ". long.
Il She must be told," he said at last, aloud. ci «Yes,

Ye94 at once. God help us both 1 Il



CHAPTER VIL

WREREIN TRE SE.&L OP RIS RERITAGE IS SET.

Sopirm, when you talk with the man, remember
that you are near and faded. Don't be senti-

mental."
So Èaid Mrs. Gasgoyne to, Lady Dargan, as they

saw Gaston coming down the ball-room with Captain
Maudsley.

Reiné, you try one's patience. People would s4y
you were not quite disinterested."

You mean Delia! Now, listen. I haven't any
wish but that Gaston Belward shall, see Delia very
seldom indeed. ]Ele will inherit the property no

doubt, and Sir William told me that he had settled a
decent fortune on him; but for Délia-no-no-no 1

Strange, isn't it, when- Lady Harriet over there aches
for him, Indian blood and all? And whyý Because

this is a good property, and the fellow is distinguished
and romantic-looking: but he is impossible-perfectly
impossible! Every line of his face says shipwreck-"

You are not usually so prophetic?'
Of course. But I am prophetie now, for Delia
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ig4ore than interested, silly chuck! Did you ever
read the story of the other Gaston-Sir Gaston-

whom this one resembles ? Zio ? Well, you will fLnd
it thinly disguised in The Knight of Five Joys. He
was killed at Naseby, my dear; killed, not bý the

enemy, but by a page in Ruperts cavah-y. The page
was a woman ! It's in this one too. Indian and

French blood is a sad tincture. He is not wicked at
heart, not at aR; but he wül do mad things yet, my

dear. For he'll tire of all thi , and then-half-
mourning for someone!

Gaston enjoed taJ«kin-' with Mrs. Gasgoyne as to
no one else. Other women often flattered Ihirn, she
never did. Frankly, crisply, she told him strange
truths, and, without mercy, crumbled his wrong opin-
ions. He had a sense of humour, and he enjoyed her
keen chastening raillery. Besidesher talk wu always
au education. in the fme lights and shadows of this_
social life. He came to, her now with a smile, greeted

her heartily, and then turned to Lady Daman. Cap-
tain Maudsley carried off Mrs. Gasgoyne, and the

two were left together-the second time sinée the
evenikg of Gaston'a arrival, so many months before.
Lady Dargan had been abroad, and was just re-
turned.

They talked a little on unimportant things, and
preaently Lady Dargan said:

Pardon my asking, but will you tell me why you
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wore a red ribbon in your button-hole the fLrstnight

you came?
He amiiea, and then. looked at her a little curi-

OU-81Y.
My luggage had not come, and I wore -an old suit

of my father's."
Lady Dargan sighed deeply.

The last night he was in England he wore that
coat at dinner," she murmured.

Pardon me, Lady Dargan: jou put that ribbon

there ?
Il yes.1, 

-Her eyes were onhilm with a;- candid interest and

regard.

I suppose," he went on, '11-that his going waa
abrupt to you ? "

Il Very-very! " éhe answered.
She longed. to ask'ilhis father ever mentioned her

name, but she daired not. Besides, as she said to her-
self, to what good now? But she asked bïm to tell

-her something about his father. He did so quietly,
picki-ng out main incidents, and setting them, forth,
as he had the ability, with quiet dramatie strength.
He had just finiabed when Delia Gasgoyne came up
with Lord Dargan.

Preaently Lord Dargan aéked Gaston if he
would bring Lady Dargan Ïo the other end of the
room, where MI*»--" qUgoyne wu to join -her
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mother. As they went, Lady Dargan said a little
breathlessly:

Will you do something for me?
I woulld do much for you," was his reply, for he

understood. 1
41 If ever you need a friend, if ever you are in

trouble, will Yo'u let me know ? I *ish to take an
interest in you. Promise me."

I cannot promise, Lady Dargan," he an8we-red,
for such trouble as I have had before I have had to

bear alone, and the habit is fixed, 1 fear. Still, I am
grateful to you just the same, and I shall never forget

it. But will you tell me why people regard me from
so tragical a standpoint ?

Do they?
Well, therels yourself, and there's Mrs. Gas-

goyne, and thÈre's my unele Ian."
Perhaps we think you may have trouble because

of your unéle Iane"
Gaston shook his head enigmatically, and then

said ironically:
Il As they would put it in the North, Lady Dargan,

Hell out no figure in that matter. I remember for
two V'Y

That is right-that is right. Always think that
Ian Belward is bad-bad at heaxt. Ile is as faseinat-

ing
AB the Snake?
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the Snake, and as cruel! It is the cruelty
of wicked selfiàhness. Somehow, I forget that I am

talking to his nephew. But we all know Ian Bel-
ward-at least, all women do."

IL And at least one man does," he answered gravely.ý4
The next minute Gaston walked down the ro'

with Delia Gasgoyne on his arm. The girl delicately
showed her preference, and he was aware of it. It
pleased him-pleased his unconscious egoism. Ther
early part of his life had been spent among Indian

women, half-breeds, and a few dull French or Enghsh
folk, whose chief charm wu their interest in that wild,
free life, now so distant. He had met Delia many
times since his coming; and there was that in her

manner,-a fine high-bred quality, a sweet speaking
reserve-which. interested him. He saw her as the

best product of this convention.
She wu no mere sentimental girl, for shQ had

known at least six semons, and had refused at least
six lovers. She had a proud mind, not wide, suited
to her position. Most men, had flatteredher,, had
yielded to her; this man, either with art or instinc«
tively, mastered her, secured her interest by his person.

ality. Every woman worth the having, down in her
heart ,Joves to be mastered: it gives her a sense of
security, and she likes to lean; for, strong as she
may be at times, she is oîten singularly weak. She
knew that her mother deprecated Ilthat Belwprcl

j
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enigma," but *this only sent her on the dangerous

way.
To-night she questioned him about his life, and
how he should: spend thesummer. Idling in France,

he said. And she? She was not sure; but she
thought that she also would be idling about France
in her father's yacht. So they might happen to meet.

Meanwhile? Well, meanwhile, there were people
coming to stay at Peppingham, their home. August
would'see that over. Then freedom.

Wu it freedom, to, get away from, aU this--from

England and rule anà memure ? No, she did not

mean quite that. She loved the lile with all ita

rules; she could not live without it. She bad been

brought up to expect and to do certain things. She

liked - her -comforts, her luxuriesý many pretty things

about her, and days without friction. To travel?

Yes, with all modern comforts, no long stages, a

reàlly good maid, and some fresh interesting

books.
What Idnd, of books?-- WëE, WalterPaterls es-

says; "'The Light -of Àsia 11;' a -n , ovel of that wicked,

man Thomas Hardy; and something light-Il The In-

nocents Abroad'ý-with, possibly, a struggle through

De Musset, to keep up her French.
It did not seem exciting to, Gaston, but it did

sounc1 honest, and it wu in the pictwe. Re much'
preferred -Meredith, ý and Swinburne, and Dumas,
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and Hu o -but with her he did also like the whim-
sical Mark Twain.

He thought of suggestions that Lady Befward had
often thro*n out; of those many talks with Sir Wil-

liàm'-excellent friends as they were, in whieh the baro.
"g net hinted at the security he would feel if,«ýhere was

a second family of Belwards. What if he ? He
smiled strangely, and shrank.

Marriage? There was the touchstone.
After the dance, when he wu taking her to her

mother, he saw a pale intense face looking out to him
from a row of others. He smiled, and the mile that
came in return was unlike any he had ever seen Alice
Wingfielcl wear. He was puzzled. It flashed to him
strange pathos, affection, and entreaty. He -- took
Delia Gasgoyne to her mother, talked to Lady Bel-

ward -a little, and then went quietly back t' where ho
had seen Alice. She was- gone. Just then some peo-

ýp1e from town came to, speak to him, and. he was de-
tained. When he.,was free he searched, but she waa
nowhere to be found. He went to Lady Belward.

J
Yes, Miss Wingfield had gone. Lady Belward looked

ýat Gaston auxiously,,and asked whj hè wu

Because she's a lonely-looking little maid," he
and I wanted to be kind to her. See didn't

seem happy a while ago.
Lady Belward wu reassured,
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Yes, éhe is a isweet creature, Gaston," éhe said,
and added: Il You are a good boy to-night, a very

good host indeed. -It isworth the doing," she went
on, looking ont on the guesis proudly. Il I did n'ot
think I should ever come to it again with any heart,
but I do it for you glaffly. Now, away to, your duty,"
she added, tapping his breast affectionately with her
fan, Il and when eterything is done, come and Aake
me to my boudoir."

Ian Belward passed Gaston as ho went. He haël
seen the affectionate passages.

For a good boy God bless our Home! ho
said, ironically.

Gaston saw the mark of his hand on bis unélèIs
chin, and.-he forbore ironical reply.

The home is worth the blessing," he rejoin
quietly, and passed on.

Three hours later the guests had all gone, and
Lady Belward, leaning on her grandson's arm, went

to her boudoi: wbfle -Ian and his father sought the
library. Ian was going next morning. The confer-

ence was not likely to be cheerfÙl.
Inside her boudoir, Lady Belward sank into a 1arýge

chý#, and let her head fall baý,k and her eyes close.
Éhe motionedý Gaston to a seat. -Taki one near, he

waiteà.'- After a time shé oened her eyes and drew
herself up,

'Il My dear," she said, Il I wish ïo talk with you."
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I shall be very glad ; but isnt it late ? and arenIt
you tired, grandmother?"

I shall sleep better alter," ighe responded, gently.
She then began to review the past; her own long
unhappiness, RoberVs silence, her uncertainty as to his

fate, and the alter hopelessneEs, made greater by Ians
conduct. In low, kind words she spoke of hïs coming
and the renewal of her hopes, coupled with fear also

that he might not fit in with his new life, and---she
could say it now-do something unbearable. WeR, he

had done nothing unworthy of their name; had acted,
on the whole, sensibly; and she had not been greatly
surprised at certain liffle oddnesses, such as the tent
in the grounds, an impossible deer-hunt, and some
unusual village charities and innovations on the estate.
Nor did she object to Brillon, though he had some-

timez thrown servants'-hall into -disorder, and had
caused the stablemen and the footmen to fight. His
ar-nngs and hair were startling, but they were not

important.
G-aston had been admired by the hunting-f1e1dý-

of which they were glad, for it was a test of popular-
ity. She saw that most people liked him. Lord Dun,-
folly and Admiral Highburn were enthusiastie. For
her own part, she was proud and -graýeful. She could
enjoy every grain of comfort he gave them; and she
was 1 to make up t'o Robert'a son what Robert

himself had lost---poor boy-poor boy!
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Her feelings were deep, strong, and sincere. Her
grandson 'had 'come, strong, individual, considerate,

and had moyed the tender courses of ber nature. At
this moment Gaston had bis fint deep feeling of
responsibility.

My dear," éhe said at last, Il people in our position
have important duties. Here is a large estate. Am I

not élear? You will never be quite part of this lifé
till you bring a wile here. That will give you a sense
of responsibility. You will wake up to many things
then. Will you not marry? There is Delia Gasgoyne.
Your grandfather and I would be so glad! She à
worthy in every way, and she likes you. She is a good
girl. She bas never frittered ber heart away; and

she would make yoù proud of ber."
She reache(l out an anxious band, and touched bis

shoulder. His eyes were playiing with the pattern of
the carpet; but he slowly raised thenî to hers, and
looked fora moment without speaking. Suddenly, in
spite of himself, he laughed-laughed outright, but
not loudly.

Marriage ? Yes, here was the touchstone. Marry
a el whose family had been notable for hundreds of
years? For the moment he did not remember bis own
family. This wa8 one of the times when he was only

conscious that he had savage blood, together with a
ok of New World French, and that his life had mostly
been a range of adventure and common toiL Tbis
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new position was his right, but there wére times when
it seemed to, him that he was an impostor; others,
when he felt 'him el master of it all, when, he even

had a sense of superiority,-why he could not tell;
but life in this old land of tradition and - history had

not its due picturesqueness. With his grandmother's
propoul there shot up in him, the thought that for

him this was absurd. He to pace the world beside
this fme queenly creaturel-Delia Gasgoyne- 0

carrYM9.
on the traditions of the Belwards! Wu it, was it
possible?

Il Pardon me,",. he wàd at last gently, as he saw
Lady Belward shrink and then look curious1y at lhim,
1«,something struck me, and I couldnIt help it! Il

Wu what I mùd at all ludicrous ? Il
Oh no; you said what was natural for you to say,

and I thought what wu natural for me to think, at
£ht blush.Il

Il There is something wro-ng," she urged fearfully.
Is there any reason why you cannot marry ? Gu.

ton,"--she trembled. towards biml-11 you have not
deceived us,--you, are not married ? 'l
61 My wife is dead, as I told you," he answered

gTavely, musingly.
Il TeU me: there is no woman who hm a claim on

you? Il -
Il N'one that I know of-not one 1 My follies have

not run that way."
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Thaink God! Then there is no reason why you
should. not marry. Oh, when I look at you I am
proud, I am glad that I live! «You bring my youth,

my son back; and I long for a time when I may clasp
your child in my arms, and know that Robert's beri-

tage will go on and on, and that there will be rââde
up to somehow, all that he lost. Listen: I am
an old, crippled, suffering woman; I shall soon have
done with aU thiz coming and going, and I speak to
you out of the wisdom of sorrow. Rad Robert mar-

ried, all would have gone well. He did not: he got
into trouble, then came Ia2s hand in it all; and'you
know the end. I fear for you, I do indeed. You will
have sore temptations. Marry-marry soon, and make
us happy."

He was quiet enough now. He had seen the
grotesque image, now he was facing the thing be-
hind it.

Would it ýlease you so very much ? he said,
resting a hand gently on hers.

I wish to we a child of yours in my arms,
dear.

IlAndthevomanyou have chosen is Delia Gas-
Vy

goyne
The choice is for you; but you seem to like each

other, and we care for her.'l'
He sat thinking for a time, then he got up, and-

oaid élow1y
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It shàll be so, if Miss Gasgoyné will. have me.
And I hope it may turn out as you wish."

Then he stooped and kissed her on the -cheek.
The proud woman, who had unbent little in her life-
time, whose eyes had looked out so coldly on the
world, who felt for her son Ian an almost impossible

aversion, drew down his head and kissed it.
Indian and all ? " he asked, with a quaint bitter-

ness.
Everything, my dear she answered. God

bless you! Good-night!
A few moments after, Gaston went to the libraxy.

He heard the voices of Sir William and his uncle.
He knocked and entend. Ian, with exaggerated
courtesy, rose. Gaston, with easy coolness, begged

him to sit, lit a cigar, and himself sat.
My father bas been feeding me with raw truths,

Ciadet said his uncle; Il and Pve been eating them.
unseasoned. We have not been, nor are likely to be,

a happy family, unless in your saturnian reign we
learn to say, Pax vobiscum-do you know ýLatin?

For Pm told the money-bags and the stately pile are
for you. You are to beget children before the Lord,
and sit in the seat of Justice : 'tis for me to, confer
honour on you all by my genius 1

Gaston sat very still, and, w-hen the speech was
ended, said tentatively:

41 Why rob yourself?'l
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In honouring you all ? Ye

No, sir; in not yourself having a uturnian

reign
Yon are generom."

No: I came here to ask for a home, for what

waii mine through my father. I aïk, and want,

nothing more-not even to beget children before the
Lord! el

CI How meRow the tongue! Well, Oa4et, I am not
going to, quarrel. Here we are with my father. Bee,

I am willing to -,bè- friends. But yon mustnIt expect

that I wM not chasten your proud E;pirit now and
then. That'you need it, this morning bear8 witnew.l'

Sir William glanced from one to the other curions-
ly. He was cold and calme and looked worn. He had
had a trying half-hour with his son, and it had told
on him.

Gaston at once said to- his grandfather:
Of this morning, sir, I will tell you. 1-.-21

Ian interru ed him.
No, no; that is between us. Let us not worry

my father."
Sir William amiled ironi*cally.

Your solicitude is refresbilng, lan.$'
Late fruit is the sweetest, sir.19

Presently Sir William asked Gaùnn the remùt of

the talk with Lady Belward. Gaston frankly said
that he waa ready to do as they wished. Sir Williara
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then said they had chosen this time because Ian was
KIR there, and it was better to have ali open and under-

Estood.
Ian laughed.

Taming the barbarian How serioudy you an
take it! I am the ester for the King. In the days
of -the flood PU bring the olive leaL You are all in
the wash of sentiment: you'll come to the wicked un-
cle one day for common sense. But, never roind, Ca-
det; we are to, be friends. Yes, really. I do not fear

ï for my heritage, and you'Il need a helping hand one
of these days. Besides, you are an interesting fellow.
So, il you will put up with my acid tongue, there's no

reason why we shouldn't hit it of£."
To Sir WilliamIs great astonisbmen4 Ian held out

his hand with a genial smile, whieh was tolerably hon-
est, for his indulgent nature was capable of as great
geniality as incapable of high moral conception&

Then, he had before his eye, Il Monmouth and The
King of YS."

Gaston took his hand- and imid:
I have no wish to be an enemy.11

Sir Wiffiam rose, looldng at them both. He could
not understand Ians attitude, and he dhrâ-uùel

Yet peace was better than war. Ian's truce was also
based on a belief that Gaston would make ildttles of
things.

A little wUe afterwards Guton ut in là room,
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turning over eventa in his mind. Tuîne and again bis
thoughts returned to the one thing-maimgeu That
marnage with his Esquimau wife had been in one
sense none at all, for the end was sure from the begin-

mg. It was in keeping with his youth, the circum-
stances, the life it had no responsibilities. But this?

To become au integral part of the life-the English
country gentleman; to be reduced, diluted, to the
needs of the convention, and no more? Let him.
think of the details --- a justice of the peace; to sit en
a board of directors ; to be, perhaps, Master of the
Rounds; to unite with the Bishop in restoring the
cathedral; to make au address at the annual flower-
show. His wife to open bazaars, giveý'tennis-parties,
and be patron'to the clergy; at last, no doubt,
to go into Parliament; -to feel the petty, or serious, re-
sponsibilities of a husband and a landlord. Monot-

y, extreme decorum, civility to the world
politeness to bis wife; with boys at Eton and girls
somewhere else;--and the kind of man he must be to
do his duty in all and to all 1

It seemed. impossible. Re rose and paced the
floor. Never till this moment bad the full picture of

Ma new life come close. Re felt stiffed. He put on
a cap, and, descending the stairs, went out into the
courtyard and walked about, the cool air refresbing
bïm Gradually there settled upon him a stoie aè-
ceptance of the conditions. But would it last?
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He stood still and looked at the pile of buildings
before him; then he turned towards the little church

close b whose spire and roof could be seen above the
wall. He waved his hand, as when within it on the
day of his coming, and said with irony: -'Now for
the marriage-linen, Sir Gaston!"

He heard a low knocking at, the gate. . He listened.
Yes, there wu no mistake. He went, to it, and asked

quietly:

Il Who M there ?
There was, no reply. Still the knocking went on.

He quietly opened the gate, and threw it back. A
figure in white stepped through and slowly passed,
him. It was Alice Wingfield. He spoke to her. She
did not answer. He went close to her and saw that
she was asleep!

She wu making for the entrance-door. He took
herhaind gently, and led her into a side-door, and on

into the ball-room. She moved towards a window
through which the moonlight; streamed, and sat'on a

cushioned. bench beneath it. It was the spot where
he had seen her at the dance. She leaned, forward,
looking into space, as she did at him then. He m'oved
and got in her line of vision.

The picture wu weird. She wore a soft white
chamber-gown, her hair hung loose on her shoulders,
her pale face cowled. in it. The look- was inexpres-
sibly sad. Over her fell dim, coloured lighta from the
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stained-glass windows; and shadowy ancestors looked
silently down from the armour-hung walls.

To Gaston, collected as he was, it gave an ominous
feeling. Why did she come here even in her f3leep ?
What did that look meaù? He gazed intently into
her eyes.

AU at once her voice came low and broken, and a
sob followed the words:

Il Gaston, my brother, my brother!
He stood for a moment stunned, gazing helplessly

at her passive figure.
Gaston, my brother! " he repeated to -himself.

Then the painful matter dawned upon, him. This
girl, the granddaughter of the rector of the parish,
was his fathers daughter-his own sister! He had a
sud4en spring of new affection-unfélt for those other
relations, his by the rights of the law and the gospel.
The pathos of the thing caught him in the tliioat-
for her how pitiful, how unhappy! He was sure that,
somehow, she had o'ly come to know of it since the

afternoon. Then there had. been so, différent a look
in her face!

One thing was clear: he had no right to this se-
cret, and it must be for now as if it had never been.

He came to, her, and took her hand. She rose. He
led her from, the room, out into, the courtyard, and
from there through the gate into the road.

AU waa still. They passed over to, the rectory.
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Just inside the gate, Gaston saw a figure issue from
the house, and come quickly towards them. It was
the rector, excited, anxions.

Gaston motioned silence, and pointed to her.
Then he brieffy whispered how she had come. The

clergyman said that he had felt uneasy about her, had
gone to her room, and was just issuing in search of
her. Gaston resigned her, softly advised not wakiiig

her, and bade the clergyman good-night.
But presently he turned, touched the am of the

old man, and said meaningly:
I know."

The rector's voice shook as he replied:
You have not spoken to her ?

No.
You Win not speak of it ?

No.
«Unless I should die, and she should wish it?
Always as slie wishes."

They parted, and Gaston returned to the Court



CIELAPTER V11I.

RE ANSWERS AN AWKWARD QUEMON.

TnB ne±t morning Brillon brought a note from
Im Belward, which said that ho waà starting, and

saked Gaston to, be sure and come to, Paris. The note
was carelessly friendly. After reading it, he lay think-

Ing- Presently ho chanced toi see Jacques look in-
tently athim.

WeR. Brillon, what is it ? " ho asked genially.
Jacquea had come on botter than Gaston had

hoped for, but the light play of hîs nature was gone-
ho was grave, almost mélanchély; and, in his way, as
notable as his master. Their life in London had

changed'him much. A valet in St. JamW Street wu
not a hunting comrade on the Coppermine River.
Often when Jacques was left alone he stood at the
window looldng out on the gay traffic, scarcély stir-

ring; bis eyes slow, brooding. Occuionally, standing
so, ho would make the sacred gesture. One who heard

him swear now and thon, in a calm, déliberate way-
at the cook and the porterý-would have thought the
matters, in strange contrast. But his religion was a
central habit, followed as mechanically as hà appetite
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or the folding of bis master's clothes. Besides, like
most woodsmen, he was superstitious. Gaston was

kind with him, keeping, however, a firm hand till bis
manner had become * informed by the new duties.

Jacques' greatest pleasure wu bis early morning visits
to the stables. Here were Saracen and Jim the bron-

cho-sleek, savage, playful. But he touched the high-
est point of bis London experience when they rode
the Park.

In this Gaston remained singular. He rode al-
ways with Jacques. Perhaps he wished to preserve

one possible relie of the old life, perhaps he liked.this
touch of dram ; or both. It created notice, criticism,
but-he was superior to that. Time and again people

asked him to ride, but he always pleaded another en-
gagement. He wouX then be seen with Jacques plus

Jacques' ear-rings and the wonderful hair, riding
grandly in the Row. Jacques' eyes sparkled and a

snatch of song came to bis lips at these times.
No figures in the Park were so striking. There

was nothing bizarre, but Gaston had a distinguished

look, and women who had felt bis hand at their waists

in the dance the night before, now knew him, some-
how, at a grave distance. Though Gaston did not say

it to himself, these were the houré when he really was

with the old, life-lived it again-pram*e, savannah,

ice-plain, alkali desert. When, dismounting, the

horses were taken and they went up the stairs, Gaston
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would. soNy lay hiB whip across Jacques' shoulders
without Bpeaking. This wu their only ritual of Cam-
araderie, and neglect of it would have fretted the bal -
breed. Never h4 man such a servant. No matter
at what hour Gaston returned, he found Jacques wait-
ing; and when he woke he found him ready, as nowe
on this morning, after a strange night.

What is it, Jacques? " he repeated.
The old name 1 Jacques shivered a'little with

pleasure. Presently he broke out with:
Monsieur, when do we go back ?
Go back where ?Il
To the North) monsieur."

What's in your noddle now, Brillon ?
The impatient return to, Il Brillon Il eut Jacques

like a whip.
II Monsieur," he suddenly said, his face glowing,

his hands opening nervously, Il we have eat, we have

drunk, we have had the dance and the great musie
here: Is it enough? Sometimes as you sleep you
câR out, and you tom to the strokes of the tower-

clock. When we lie on the Plains of Yath from sun-
set to sunrise, you never stir then. t You remember

when we éleep on the ledge of the Voshti mountain-
so narrow that we were tied together?, Well, we were
as babes-in-blanketa. In the Prairie of the Ten Stars
your fingers were on the trigger firm, as a bolt; here I
hàve wateh them shake with the coffée-cup'. Mondeur,
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yon have seen Is it enough ? You have lived here

Is it like the old lodge and the long trail ?Il
Gaston sat up in bed, looked in the mirror op-

posite, ran his fingers through his hair, regarded hifj
bands, turning them over, and then, with harp im-

à patience, said:
Go to hell

The little man's face flushed to his hair; he
sucked in the air with a gasp. Without a word, he
went to the dressing-table, poured out the, shaving-

water, threw a towel over his arm, and turned to come
to the bed - but, all at once, he sidled back, put down
the water, and furtivély drew a sleeve across his eyes.

G4o4 saw, and something suddenly burned in
him. Re drôpped his eyes, élid out of bed, into his

dressing-gown, and sat down.
Jacques made ready. He was not prepared to

have Gaston catch him by the shoulders with a
nervous grIp, search his eyes, and say:

You damned Ettle fool Pm not worth it
Tacques' face shone.
Every grest man hm his foël-alors wm the

happy reply.

Jacques," Gaston Presently said, what's on your
Mind ?

I saw-last night, monsieur," he said.
You saw what?
I saw you in the courtyard with the lady."
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Gaston was now very grave.
66 Did you recognise her ?

No: she moved all as a spirit.1y
61 Jacques, that matter is between you and me. I'm.

going to tell you, though, two things; and-where's

your string of beads
Jacques drew out hiB rosary.

That's all right. Mum as Manitou 1 She was
adeep ; she is my sister. And that iB all, till there's

need for you to know more ! "
In this new confidence Jacques wu content. The

life wu a gilded mess, but he could endure it now.
Three days passed. During that time Gaston wu

up to town twice; lunched at Lady Dargans, and dined

at Lord Dunfolly's. For his grandfather, who wu in-

disposed, he wu induced to preside at a political meet-

ing in the interest of a wealthy local brewer, who con-

fidently expected the seat, and, through gifts to the

party, a knighthood. Before the meeting, in the gush
of-as he put it--111 Idudred aimsý' he laid a finger

familiarly in Gaston's button-hole. Jacques, who waa

present, smiled, for he knew every change in his mas-
terls face, and he saw a glitter in his, eyee He remem-

bered when they two were in trouble vith a 'gang of
river-drivers, and one did this same thing rudély; how

Gaston looked down, and said, with a devili-sh soft-

neffl : && Take it away 1 A iad immediately after the

mam did so.



Mr. Sylvester Gregory Babbs, in a similar position,
heard a voice say down at Ihim, with a curious oblique-

If on please 1
The ' keenest edge of it was lost on the flaring

brewer, but his fmgers dropped, and he twisted his,
heavywatch-chainuneasil Themeeti began. GaB-
ton in a few formal words, unconventional in idea, in-
troduced Mr. Babbs as a entleman whose in am e wu
a household word in the unty, who would carry into
Parliament the civie responsibility shown in his private

life, who would render his party a support likely to
fulfil its purpose."

When he sat down, Captain Mandsley said:
That's a trifle -vague, Belward."
How can one treat him with importance ?
He's the sort that makes a noise one way or

another." 
1

Yes. Obituary : 'At his residence in Babbslow
Square, yesterday, Sir S. G. Babbs, M. P., member of
the London County Council. Sir S. G. Babbs, it will
be remembered, gave £100,000 to build a home for the

propagation of Vice, and-"
That's droll! 1'

Why not Vice? 'Twould bejust the same in his
miiad. Re doesn't give from a sense of moral duty.
Not he; he's a bungowawen!

What is that ? Ce
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That's Indian. You buy a lot of Indian or half-

breed loafers with beaver-skins and rum, go to the
Mount of the Burnîng Azrows, and these fellows dance
round you and call you one of the lost race, the Mighty
Men of the Kimash ]Efills. And they'll do that while
the rum lasts. Meanwhile you get to think yourself
a devil of a swell-you and the gods! And
now we had better listen to this bungowawen, hadn't
we?

The room wu full, and on the platform were gen-
tlemen come to, support Sir William Belward. They
were interested to see how Gaston would carry it off.

Mr. Babbs' speech waslike a thousand others by
the same kind of man. More speeches---somé oppos-
ing-followed, and at last came the chairman to

close the meeting. He addressed himself chielly to a
bùnch of farmers, artisans, and labouring-men near.

After--,ýome good-natured raillery at political meetings
in general, the bigotry of party, the difficulty in get-
ting the wheat from the chaff, and some incisive

thrusts at those who promised the moon and gave a
green cheese, who spent their time in berating their

oppOnents, he said:
Il There's a game that sailors play on board ship-

men-o'-war and sailing-ships mostly. I never could
quite understand it, nor could any officers ever tell

me--the focastle for the men and the quarter-deck
for t4e officers, and what's English to, one- is Greek to
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! the other! Well, this was all I could Eiee in the game.
They sat about, sometîmea fiqIkirg, sometimes not.

AU at once a chap would rise and say,,I Allow me to,
speak, me noble lord,' and follow this by hitting some
one of the party wherever the blow got in easiest-on
the head, anywherel [Laughter.] Then he would
ait down seriously, and someone else spoke to, hi,%
noble lordship. Nobody got angry at the knocki;, and

Heaven only knows what it was all about. That is
much the way with politics, when it is Played fair.

But here is what 1 want particularly to say: We are
not all born the same, nor can we live the same. One

man is born a brute, and another a good sort; one a
liar, and one au honest man; one has brains, and the

other hasn't. Now, I've lived where, as they say, one
man is as good as another. But he isn't, there or
here. A weak rn au can't run with a strong. We
have heard to-night a lot of talk for something and

against something. It is over. Are you sure you
have got what was meant clear in your mind ?
[Laughter, and Blowed il we 'ave! Very well; do

lot not worry about that. We have been playing a game

of, 1 Allow me to, speak, me noble lord!' And who
is going to help you to, get the most out of your coun-

try and your lifé isn't easy to know. But we can get
hold of a few clear ideas, and measure things against

them. I know and have talked with a good many of
you here That's so 1 That's so and you know my

tir,Mr.



idem pretty well-that they are honest at leut, and
that I have seen the countries where freedom is 4 on

the job,' as -they say. Now, don't put your faith in
men and in a party'that cry, 1 We will make all things
new; to, the tune of, 1 We are a band of brothers.'
Trust in oné that says, 1 You cannot undo the cen-
turies. Take off the roof, remove a wall, let in the
air, throw out a wing, but leave the old foundations.'
And that is the real différence between the other
party aLd mine; and these political games of ours
come to, that chiefly?'

Presently he called for the bands of the meeting.
They were given for Mr. Babbs.

Suddenly a man's strong, arid voice came from. the
crowd, .0 1 1

Ici Allew me to * speak, me noble iord!' [Great
laughter. Then a pause.] Where's my old chum,

Jock Lawson ?
The audience stilled. Gaston's face went grave.

He replied, in a firm, clear voice:
In Heaven, my man. Youll never see hi

more!
There was silence for a moment, a murmur, then

a faint burst of applause. Presently John Cawley,
the 'ýand1ord of "'The Whisk o' Barley," made

towards Gas-ton. Gaston greeted him, and imquired
after his wife. He was told that she wais very ill, and

ILad sent her husband to beg Gaston to come. Ga&
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ton had dreaded this hour, though he knew it would

come one day. A woman on a deathbed has a right

to ask for and get the truth. He had forborne telling

her of her son; and she, whenever she had seen him,

had contented herself with asking general questions,

dreading -in her heart that Jock had died a dreadful,

or shameful death, or else this gentleman would, vol-

untarily, say more. But, herself on her way out of

the world, as she feared, wished the truth, whatever

it might be.

Gaston told Cawley that he would drive over at

once, and then asked who it was had called out at

him. A drunken,,poaching feRow, he was told, who

in all the years since Jock had gone, had never passed
the inn without stopping to say, Il Where's my old
chum, Jock Ijawson ? " In the past he and Jockhad

been in more than one serape together. He had
learned from, Mrs. Cawley that Gaston lad known

Jock in Canada.

When Cawley had gone, Gaston turned to the

other gentlemen present.

Il An original speech, upon my word, Belward!
said Captain Maudsley.

Mr. Warren Gasgoyne came.
Il You are expected to lunch or someihing to-mor-

rowBelwardyouremember? Devil of a speech that!
But, if you will 1 allow me to speak, me noble lord,'

you are the rankest Conservative of us all."
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Don't you know that the emiest constitutione
step - is from a republic to an autocracy, and vice
Versd P "

I don't know it, and I don't know how you
do it."

Do what ?
Make them, think aa you do.el

Re waved his hand to the departing crowd.
14 1 don't. I try to, thin as they do. I am always

in touch with the primitive mind."
Il You onght to do great things here, Belward,"

said the other seriously. 11, You have the trick ; and
we need wisdom at Westminster."

Don7t be mistàken; I am only adaptable. Therels
frank confession!

At this point Mr. Babbs came up and said good-
night in a large, self-conscious way. Gaston hoped

that his campaign would not be wasted, and the flu:gy
gentleman retired. When he got out of earshot in
the shadows, he turned and shook his fSt towards
Gaston, sayingý Il ]Eialf-breed upstart! Then he rem

freshed his spirits by -swearing at his coachman,
Gaston and Jacques drove quickly over to cc The

Whisk o' Barley." Gaston was now intent to, tell the
whole truth. He wished that he had done it before;
but his motives had been good-it was not to saye

f Yet he shrank. Presently he thought:

What is the matter with me? Before I came
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here, if I had an idea I Btuck to, it, and didn't have
any nonBense when I knew I was right. I am getting
sensitive-the thing I find everywhere in this country:

fear of feeling or giving pain; as if the bad tooth ont
isn't better than the bad tooth in! When I really get
sentimental Ill fold my Arab tent-so help me, je
seventy Gods of Yath!

A little while after he was at Mrs. Cawley's bed,
the landlord handing 'him a glass of hot grog, Jocks
mother eying him. leveriéhly from the quilt. Gaston

quietly felt her wrùt, counting the pulse-beats; then
told Cawley to wet a cloth and hand it to, him. He

put it gently on the woman's head. The eyes of the
woman followed him anxiously. He sat down again,
and in response to her questioning gaze, began the
story of Jock's life as he knew it

Cawley stood leaning on the footboard; the wom-
an's face was cowled in the quilt with hunM eyes;
and Gaston's voice went on in a low monotone, to the
ticking of the great clock in the next room. Gaston
watched her face, and there came to, him like an in-

spiration little things Jock dîd, which, would mean
more to hismother than large adventures. Her lips
moved now and again, even a smileflickered. At lut
Gaston came to his father's own death and the yean
that followed; then the eventa in Labrador.

He approached this with unusual delicacy: it
needed bravery to look into, the mother's eyes, and
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tell the stôry. Re did not know how dn=tiçaRy
he told. ithow he etched it without a waste word.

When he came to, that scene in the Fort,--the three

men sitting, targets for bis buRets,-hý softened. the

details greatly. He did not tell it u he told. it at the

Courtý but the simpler, Erparser language made it trag-

ically clear. There was no sound from, the bednone

from. the footboard, but he heard. a door open and

ishut without, and footsteps somewhere near.
How he put the body in the tree, and prayed over

it and left it there, wu all told; and then he paused.
He turned a little sick as he saw the white face before
him. She drew herself up, her fingers caught away
the night-dress at her throat; she stared. bard at lhim
for a moment, and then, with a wild, moaning voice,
cried. out :

You killed. my boy 1 You killed my boy 1 You
killed. my boy 1

Gaston was about to take her hand, when he heard
a shuflle and a rush behind him. He rose, turned
swiffly, saw a bottle swin ing, threw up bis hand.

and feR backwards against the bed.
The woman caught his bleed:g head to, her breast,

and hugged. it.
Il My Jock 1 my poor boy! " she cried. in delirium

now.

Cawley had thrown his arms, about the struggling,1
drunken aeýmdlantr-4ock'.s poaching friend.
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The mother now called out to the plimioned. man,
as she had done to Gaston:

«You have killed my boy!
She kissed Gaston's bloody face.

A messenger wassoon on the way to Ridley Court,
and in a little upper room Jacques was caring for his
master.



CHAPTER IX.

RE FINDS NEW SPONSORS.

G.&sToN layý- for many days at li The Whisk o
Barley." During that time the inn was not open to,

customers. The woman also for two days hung -at
the point of death, and then rallied. She remem-
bered the eventa of the painful night, and often asked
after Gaston. Somehow, her horror of her son's death
at bis hands waz met by the injury dope him now.
She vaguely felt that there had been justice and pun-
ishment. She knew that in the room, at labrador Gas-
ton Belward had been scarcely less mad than her son.

Gaston, as soon as he became consclious, said tbat
hii assailant must be got out of the way of the police,
and to that end bade Jacques send for Mr. Wa:rren
Gasgoyne. Mr. Gasgoyne and Sir William arrived at
the same time, but Gaston was unconscious again.
Jacques, however, told them what bis mastes wlishes,
were, and they were carried out; Jocks friend secretly

left England forever. Sir William and Mr. G-asgoyne
got the whéle tale from the landlord, whom they asked
to, say nothing publicly- 1
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Lady Bélward drove down each day, sud sat beside
him for a coupie of hours---ailent, solicitous, smooth-
ing his pillow or his wasting hand. The brain had

been Mijured, and recovery could not be immediate.
Hovey the hou-sekeeper had so begged. to be installed as

nurse, that her wish was granted, and she wu with
him night and day. Now she shook her head at him
sadly, now talked in broken sentences to hersell, now
bustled about silently, a tyrant to, the other, servante
sent down from the Court. Every day also the head-
groom and the huntsman came, and in the village Gu-

ton's humble friends discusse4 the mystery, stoutly de-
fending him. when some one said it wu Il more nor
gabble, that theer saying o' the poacher at the meet-
in" 1 yy -

But the landlord and his wife kept.silence, the of-
ficers of the law took no action, and the town and coun-
try newspapers could 1 do no more thau speàk of Il A
vicious assault upon the heir of Ridley Court," It had
become the custom now to leave Iau out of that question.
But the wonder died as all wonders do, and Guton
made his fight for health.

The day before he was removed to the Court, Mrs.
Cawley wu helped upstairs to seehim. She was gaunt
and hollo-w-eyed. Lady Belward and Mrs. Gasgoyné

were present. The woman made her respeàs, and then
stood at Gaston's bedside. He looked up with a pain-

lul smile,

1

liq
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Il Do you forgive me? " he uked.----ç' Ilve alrnost
paid!»

He touched his bandage ea&
It ain't for mothers to forgile the thin#," ahe re-'

plied, in a steady voice, Iýbut I can forgi'êý'-the man,
'Twere done il madness-there beant the will workin'

il such. 'Twere a comfort that hed a prayin over
un P)

Gaston took the gnarled. fingers in his. It had never
struck him how dreadful a thing it was,---so uzed had
he been to death in many forms-till he had told. the
story tothi mother.

Mrs. Cawley," he saidq 111 1 can't make up to you
what Jock would have been; but I can do for you- in
one way as much as Jock. This liouse is youm from
to-dq.

He drew a deed from the coverlet, and handed it to
her. He had got it from, Sir «William that, mom*g,

The poor and the crude in rniind can only understand
an objective emotion, and the counters for these are

this world's goods. Here wu a b in Gilead. The
love of her child was real, but the consolation wu so

practical to Mm Caw1eyý that the lips which might
have cuned, said:

Il Oh, air, the wind do be fittin' the shore lamb! Il
the last'Judgen, PU no speak agen 'ee. I be sore fret-
ted harm come to 'ee."

At this Mrs.. Gugoyne rose, and in her buùàng
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aydismis-ecl the grateful peasant, who fondled the
deed and caRed eagerly down the stairs to her husband,
as éhe went.

Mrs. Gasgoyne then came back, sat down, and said:
Now you needn't fret about tkat ain-y longer~

barbarian she added, shaking a finger. Didn't 1
say that you would get into trouble? that you would1 t4
set the country talking? Here you vere, in the dead
01 night, teUing ghost stories, and raking up your sins,
with no cause whatever, instead of in your bed.
were to have lunched with us the next day-I had

asked Lady Harriet to meet you, too !-and you didnt;
and you have wretched Patches where your bai ought

to be. How can you promise that youT not make a
m ad de'r sensation some day ?

Gaston smiled up at her. Her fresh honesty,
under the guise of banter, waa always grateful to
him. He shook his head, smiled, and said nothing.

She went, on.
I want a promise that you wM do what your god-

father ýdnd godmother wiR swear for you."
She actea on him like wine.

01 course, anything. Who are mv zodfather and
godmother ?

She looked him. steadily, warmly in the eyes:
l, Warren and myself.11

Now he understood: his pronihe to his grand-
mother and granc ther. So, they had spoken! He
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wu omre that Mrs. Gasgoyne lhad objecte& He knew
that -behind ber playtul treatment of the subject
there wu real scepticism, of himself. -It--put him on
bis mettle, and yet he knew she read bïm deeper than

anyone else, and flattered him leut.
Ile put out bis hand, and took bers.

You take large responsibilities," he said, Il but I
wiH try and jusýdy you-honestly, yes."

In her hârty way, she kissed - 'him on the
cheek.

Il There! " she responded, 'Il if yqu and Délia do
make up your minds, see that you treat her weU. And

you are to, come, just as soon as you are able, to, stay
at Peppingham. Delia, siRy child, is amxious, and

canIt see why she mustn't call with me now.

In bis room at the Court that night, Gaston in-
quired of Jacques about Alice Wingfield, and was told
that on the day.of the accident she had left with ber
grandiather for the Continent. Re wu not sorry.
For bis own sake he could have wished an under-
standing between them. But now he was on the way
to marriage, and -it was as well that there should be

no new situations. The girl could not wish, the thing
known. There would be left him, in this eue, to, be-

friend ber should it ever be needed. He remembered
the spring of pleasure he felt when he first mw other
faces like his father's-his grandiatherlis, bis grand-
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motherlo. But this girl's was so différent -to him
having the tragedy of the lawlew, that unconscious

sufféring stamped by the mother upon the child.

There was, however, nothing to be done. Re must

waite
Two days later Lady Dargan câlled to inquire alter

He was lying in bis study with a book, and Lady

Belward sent to ask him if he would care to see her

and Lord Dargan's nephew, Cluny Vosse. Lady Bel.

ward did not ýome; Sir William brought them. Lady

Dargan came soltly to, him, smiled more with her eyez

than her lips, and told him how sorry she had been to,

hear of bis illness. Some months before Gaston had

met Cluny Vosse, who at once was bis admirer. Gaz-
ton liked the youth. He was fresh, high-milnded, ex-
travagant, idle; but he had no vices, and no particu-
lu vanity save for bis personal appearance. His face

was everradiant with health, shining with satisfaction.
People liked him, and did not discount it by saying
that hë had nothing in him. Gaston liked him most

because he wu so, wholly himself, without guile, beau-
tifully honest.

Now Cluny sat down, tapped the crown of his hat,
looked at him cheerily, and said:

Got in a cracker, didnt he ?
Gaeton nodded, amused.

The fellows at Brooke's had a talkee-talkee, and
they'd twenty différent stories. Of course it wu rot.

i0týj'
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We were all cut up though and hoped yould pull
through. Of course there couldn't.be any doubt of

thât-you've been through too many, eh?"
Cluny always assumed that "ton had had num.

berlew tragical adventures which, if told, must make
Dum turn, in bis grave with envy.
Gaston smiled, and laid a hand upo the other's

knee. 7111 Pm. not shell-proof, Voue, and it was rather a
narrow squeak, I'm, told., But Im. kept, you see, for

a worse fate and a sadder."
Il I say, Belward, you don't mean that? Your

eyes go so queer sometimes, thàt a chap doesn't know
what to think. You ought to live to a hundred.

YOUIU have to. You've got it
I£Oh no, my boy, I ha-venIt got anything." He

waved his hand pleasantly towards his grandfather.
rm on the kneès of the gods merely."

Cluny turned on Sir William.
II It isn't any secret, is it, sir? He geta the lot,

doesn't he? 'l
Sir WiffiaWs occasional smile came.
Il I fancy theres'some condition about the- pla'te,

the pictures, and the title; but I do not suppose that
matters meanwhile 1 'Il

He spoke haH-musingly and with a little uncon-
wious irony, and the boy, vaguely knowing that there

waa a crose-current somewhere, drifted.



Nol of comme not; ho can have fun enough with-
ont them, cant ho ?

Lady Dargan here soothingly broke in, inquiring
about Gwton's illnes-9, and sbowing a tactfui concern.
But the nephew porsisted:

I say, Belward, Aunt Sophie was out up no end
When she heard of it. She wouldnt go out to, dinner
that night at Lord Dunfolly's, and of course I didnt
go. And I wanted to; for Délia Gasgoyne was to be -

there, and shes ripping.l'
Lady Dargan, in spite of herself, blushed, but

without confusion, and Gaston adroitly led the con
versation otherwhere. Presently she said that they
were to, be at their villa in France during the lateîýt

summer, and if ho chanced to be abroad would ho
come ? He said that ho intended to viffit hisuncle in
Paris, but that aiterwards ho would be glad to TM' tïï
them for a short time.

She looked astouished.
hh your unéle Ian 1

Yes. He is to, show me art»Iffe, and all that.1y
She looked troubled. He saw that she wished to,

say something.
Il Yes, Lady Dargan ? Il ho askect
She spoke with fluttering seriousnes&

I asked you once to, come to me if you ever
needed a friend. I do not wait for that. I aà you
not to 90 to your uncle."

TER T PASSEIL1 142
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cc why? Jý

He was thinking that, despite social artifice and
worldliness, she wassentimental.

Il Because there will Se trouble. I can see it.
You may trust a womans instinct ; and I know that

man! Y)

He did not reply at once, but presently said:
I fancy I must keep my promise?'
What is, the book you are reading ? " she said,

changing the subject, for Sir William was listening.
He opened it, and smiled musingly.

It is called. Affairs of Some Cowequenm in the
Reign of MarW L In reading it I sSmed to féel
that it was incorrect, and my kept wan' dering
away into patches of things--incidents, scenes, bits of

talk-ý-w I fancied they really were, not apocryphal or
edited' as here."

I say," said Cluny, Il that's rum, isn't it?
For instance," Gaston continued, Il this tale of

King Charles and Bueldngham." He read it. Il Now
here is the scene as I picture it." In quick, elliptical
phrases he gave the tale from a différent standpoint

Sir Willi m stared curioumly at Gaston, then felt
for some keys in his pocket. He got up and rang the
bell. Gaston wu still talking. He gave the keys to
Falby with a whispered word. In a few momenta
Falby placed amall leather box beside Sir W
and retired ait a nod. Sir William presentJy said:
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Where did you read those things? Il
I do not know that I ever read them.'l

Did your father' tell you the' ? Il
I do not remember sol though he may have."'

Did you ever see this box?
Never before."
You do not know what is in it?
Not in the leut."

And you have never seen this key Vl
Not to my knowledge."

It is very atmuge." He o-pened the box. Now,
here are private papers of Sir Gaston Belward, more
than two hundred years old, found almost ffty years

ago, by myself In the office of our lamily solicitor.
Listen.

He then began to read from. the faded manuscript.
A mysterious feeling pervaded the room. Once or
twice Cluny gave a dry nervous Icind of laugh. Much
of what Gaston had said, wu here in statély old-

oned language. At a certain point the MSS. ran:
I drew back and saidq 1 As your grace wül have

i4 then---2
Ilere Gaston came to a sitting posture, and inter-

rupted-
waite wait!

He rose, caught one of two swords thst were
crossed on the wall, and stood out.

This in how it wu. « As your grace will have i4

144
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thon, to, no w" of time!' We fell to. Firat ho
came carefully, and made strange feinta, learned at
King Louie Court, to try my temper. But 1 had had
these tricks of my coù-sin Secord, and I returned his
sport upon bim. Then ho came swiftly, and forced
me back upon the gardon wall. I gave to bïm foot by
foo4 for ho wu uncommon swift and dexterous. Ile
pinched me sorély once under the knee, and I re-
turned lhim one upon the wrist, which sent a devilish

fire into his eyes. At that his play became so, delicate
and confusing that I felt I should go ' dizzy if it stayed ;
so I tried the one great trick cousin Secord taught

me, making to, run him. through, as a last effort. The
thing went wrong, but che6king off my blunder ho

blundered too,-out of sheer wonder, perhaps, at my
bungling--and I disarmed him. So droll was it that
I laughed outright, and ho, as quick in humour as in

temper, stood hand on hip, and presently came to, a

mile. With that my cousin Sword cried: 1 The king!

the Idng 1 " I got me up quickly------?' 1
Here Gaston, who had in a kind of dream acted

the whole scene, swayed with faintness, and Cluny

caughthim, savin Ihim from a fall. Cluny's colour.9
waB all gone. Lady Dargan had sat dazed, and Sir

William'a face waB auxious, puzzled.

A few hours later Sir William was alone with Gas-
ton, who wu recovered and cool.

Gaston ho said, Il I really do not understand

IlE FINDS NEW SPONSORS.
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this faculty of memory, or ýwhatever it is. Rave YOU
any idea how you come by it ? "

Rave we any idea how life comes and goes, sir?
I confess not. 1 confess not, really."
Well, I'm in the dark about it too;- but I some-

times fancy that Ilm mixed up with that other Gas-
ton."

Il It sounds fantastic."
Il It is fantastic. Now, here is this manuscript,

and here is a letter I wrote this morming. Put them
together,"

Sir Wiffiam did so.
The handwriting is singularly like.'-'

Well," continued Gaston, smiEng whimsically,
suppose that I am Sir Gaston Belward, Baronet, who

is thought to, lie in the church yonder, the title is
mine, isn't it ? -',

Sir WilHamsmiled also.
11, The evidence is scarce enough to, establish suc«

cession."
Il But there would be -no succession. A previous

holder of the title isu't dead: ergo, the present holder
has no right." Q

Gaston had shaded his eyes with his hand, and lie

was watéhing Sir. William's face élosely, out of curi-
osity chiefly. Sir William regarded the thing with
hesitating humour,

Il WeR, we14 suppose so. The property wu in the
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hands of a younger branch. of the family then. There
wu no en as now.yy

Il Wamýt there ? "' Gaston enigm cally-
He waa th g of some phmm in a manuscript

which he had found in thizbox.
Il Perhaps where these papers came from there are

others," he added.
Sir William lifted his eyebrows ironiSày.
Il I hardly think so."
Gaston laughed, not wbhing'him to, take the

at all seriouély. He continued airily :
Il It would be à if the property went with

the title after all, wouldn7t it, sir? ee
Sir to, his feet and mid. testily:

That should never be while I lived! »

Of Course not, sir."
Sir Williamsaw the bull, and laughed, heartily for

him.
They bade each other good-night.
Il IM have a look in the wlicitor'is office aU the

same," said Gaston to himseIL



CHAPTER X.

RÉ COMES TO " TRE WAKING OP TIIE FIRIO"

A FFw days afterwards Gaston joined a small

party at Peppingham. Without any accent life was
made easy for him. He was alone much, and yet, to

himself, he seemed to have enough of company.
The situation did not impose itself conspicuonsly.

Delia gave him'no, especial reason to, be vain. She
had not au exceeding wit, butéhe had charm, and her
talk was interesting to Gaston, who had come, for the

first time, into somewhat intimate relations with an
English girl. ][Ie was struck with her conventional,

délicacy and honour on one side, and the limitation oi
her ideas on the other. But with it all she had somé
slight touch of temperament which, lifted, her from
the usual level. And just now her sprightlinew was
more marked than it had ever been.

Iler great hour seemed come to, her. She knew
that there had been talk among the elders, and what
wu meant by Gastons v*s*t. SOI, they were not

for a man knowB what will serve for hez

M much alone 
together. 

Even a womaia 
with a tender

'ion
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sacendancy. Gaston saw ber mosüy with others the
graciousness of ber disposition, the occasional fub of
ber mother's tempeer, and ber sense of being superior
to a situation-the gift of every well-bred English

girl-
Cluny Vosse wu also at the house, and hià devo-

tion wu divided between Delia and Gaston. Cluny
was a great favourite, and Agatha Gasgoyne, who, had
a wild sense of humour, egged Ihim on with ber sister,
which, gave Delia enough to, do. At lut Cluny, in a
burst of confidence, declared. that ho méant to, propose

to, Délia. Agatha then became serious, and said that
Delia wu at leut four yean older than that

he was just her-Agatha's-age, and that the other
match would be very unsuitable. This put Cluny on

Delia's defence, and he praized ber youth, and hinted
at his own elderliness. He had lived, he- had seen It
(Cluny câlled the world and all thérein Il It "), he was
aged ; he was in the large eye of experience ; he had
outlived the vices and the virtues of his time, which,
told in his own nalve staccato phrases, made à gat
bug herself. She advised him to go and uk Mr.
Belward's advice ; - begged him. not to act until he had
done ao. And Cluny, who wu blind as a bat when a

woman mocked'hiln, went to Gaston and said:
Il See, old 'chap,--I know you doet mind my
caffing you thatý-Pve come for advice. Agatha said

I'd better. A fellow comes to a time wheu hé mye,
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« Hére, I vant a shop of my own,' doesn't he? He's
seen It, hes had It all colomm, he's ready for family
duties, and the rest. Thats sol, isn't it ?

Gaston choked back a laugh, and, purposely put-
ting himself on the wrong scent, said:

And does gatha agree ?Il
Agatha ? Belward, that youngster 1

Agathals only in on a "rly-brotherly buis. 'Now,
see: Pve got a little load of d., and I'm to, get
more, especia,11y if Uncle Dick keeps on thinking I
am artlem WeIll, why shouldn't I m" ?

No remon against it, if husband and father in
you yearn for bibs and petticoata!

I my, Belward, ddh't laugh 1
I never was more serious. Who is the girl?
She looks up,,,to you as I do-of course that's

natural ; and if it comes off, no onell have a jollier
comer chez mm. It's Délia 1

Delia? Délia who?"
Why, Delia Gugoyne. I haven't done the th

quite regulax, I know. I ought to, hue gone to, ber
people first ; but they know all aboûf me, and so dow

Delia, and lm. on the * Erpot, and it wouldn't look well
to, be taldiig advantage of that with ber father and

mother-they'd féel bound to, be hospitable 1 So Pve
just gone on my own tack, and Fve come to, Agatha

and you. ... %«%g&am said, to, uk you if Id better speak
to Delia now."
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My dear Cluny, are you very much in love?
That sounds religious, dol't it-a kind of Non-

conformist busineu? I think she's the very finest 1
and a fellow'd hold himself up, 'd be a deuce of a
swell,--and., hang it all, I hate brealdasting alone! "

Yes, yes, Cluny; but what' about a pew in
church, with regular attendance, and a justice of *the-

peace, and little Cluny Vosses on the carpet?,"
Cluny's falce went crimson.
&CI Belward, I've Been It all, df course; IBaye

know It backwards, and I'm not up'e,,mish, but that
soundE;-flippant-that, with her 1 %

Gaston reached out and caught the boy's shoulder.
Don't do it, Cluny. Spare yourselL It coùldn't

come off. Agatha knows that, I fancy. She is, a
little sportsman. I might, let you go and speak; but
I think my chances are better than purs, Cluny.
Hadn't you better let me try £xst? Then" if I fail,

your chances are still, the same, eh?"'
Cluny gasped. Ris warm face went pale, then shot

to purple, and fkally settled into a grey ruddiness.
Belward," he said at lut, Il I didnt know; upon

my soul, I didnt know, or Ild have eut off my head
first

My dear Cluny, you shall have your chance; but
let me gè, fmit, I'm 01der.11,

Belward, dont take me for a foël! Why, ýmy
what you gQ to do is like-is likeý



Cluny's similes failed to come.
14 Like a fox and a deer on the same trail?

I don't understand that. Like a yeomanry
steeplechase to'Sandown-is that it? Belward, I'm

sorry. Playing it 80 low on a chap you like!

111 Don't say a word, Cluny; and, believe me, you
haven't yet seen all. of It. Theres Plenty of time.

When yqu really have had It, you will learn-to say

of a woman, not thM she'à the 'Very finest, and that

you hate brealdasting alone, but sometbing thafIl
turn your hair white, or- keep- you looking forty when

you're sixty."
That evening Gaston dressed with unusual care.

When he entered the drawing-room, he looked as
handsome as a man need in this world. His illness
bad refined hIs leatures and form, and touchea off
his cheeriulness'with a fine mélancholy. Délia glowed
as she saw the admiring glances sent his way, but-
burned with anger when she also, saw that he wu to
,take inLady Gravesend to dinner; for Lady Graves.
end lhad spéken alightiiàgly of Gaston- had., indeed,
referred to Ms ci nîgger blood 1 " And now'her mother

had, -sent'her in to, dinher on his arm, she affable, too
affable by a great deal. Had she heard the dry and
subtle suggestion of Gaston's talk, ishe would, how-

ever, have justified her mother.
About hall-put nine Délia was in the doorway,

talking to one of the guests, who, at the call of oome-
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one else, suddenly left her. She heard a voice be.
hind her.

Will you not; Eîng ?Il
She thrilled, and turned to say:

What éball I sing, Mr. Belward ?II
The song I taught you the other day--ý The

Waking of the Fire.e Ye
But Fve never sung it before anybody."
Do I not count?-But thaïfs unfair! Believe

me, you sing it very well."
She lifted her eyes to his *a'

Il «You do not pay compliments, and I believe yon.
Your 1 very weR' means much. If yon say so, I wiR
do my besV' ,

Il I say so. You are amenable.-Is that; your
mood to-night? He smiled brightly.

Her eyes flaûed with a sweet malice.
I am not at all s u-re. It depends on how your

command to dng is jusfified."
«You canuý6i help but sin"g welV'

Because I will help you-make you."
This i3tartled her ever so little. Was there some

fibre of cruelty in him? some evil in this influence
he had over Éer? She iffirank, and yet again iihe said

that she would rather bave, his éruelty thau another
man's tendemess, f3o long as éhe kuew that she lad

his-- She paused, and did not say the word. She
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met hà eyeii steadily,--their concentration dazeil her
-- and said almost coldly, her voice sounding far away

How, make me ? "
How fine 1 how proud 1 Il he said to himself, then

ad ded. : Il I meant 1 maÉe ' in the he1pful. Bense. I
know the soing: Ive heard it sung, Pve sung it; I've
taught you ; my mind will act on yours, and yo a will
sing it well.11

Il Won't you sing it yourself ? Do, pleue."
'cNo; to-night I wish to hear you."

Why ? )$
I wül tell you later. Can you play the accom-

paniment? If not, 1-21 1

Il Oh, will you ? I could. sing it then, i think.
You played it so beautifully the other day7.,w"th

those strange chords."
He smiled.
1-1 It is one of the few thingB that I can play. I al.

ways had a taste for music; and up in one of the
-am mereci away for

there wu an old melodeon, 80 1 M
years. I had to learn difficult things at the start, 0 r

none at all, or else those I improvised; and thatls how
I can play one or two of Beethovens symphonies pret-

ty well, and this song, and a few others, and go a
cropper with a waltz. Will you come ?

They moved to, the piano. No one at first noticed
them. When he ut down, he said:

Il You remein the words ? "'
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Yes, I learned them by hearVI
tc Good 1 "
Re gently struck the chords. Ris genfleness had,

however, a firâness, a deep persuséveness, whieh drew
every f-we like a call. A few chordii waving, as it
were, over the piano, and then he whispered

Oh 1 go on for a minute longer," she-Segged.
46 My throat féels &Y all at once."

,11 Face away from. the rest, towards meý' he
gently-

She didio. His voice took a note wftly, and beld
it. Preantly her voice as witly joined it, hie etopped,

and hers went on:

In the lodge of the Mother'of Mon,
In the land of Desire,
An the embers of fin,
Are the ashes, of those who return,
Who return to the world:
Who fiame at the breath
Of the Mockers of Death.-
0 Sweét, weWM Voyage affl
To the camp of Loves &-e,

Nevermore to return 1 »

Row am I doýng ? I' éhe said at the end of 'this
verse.
She really did not know-her voice fieemed an end-

leu distance away. But ohe felt the stiýness in the
drawing-room, 1



Well he said. Now for the other. Don't
be afraid ; let your voice, let yourself, go."

I can't let myself go."
Yes, you can : just swim with the music."

She did swim with it. Never before hàd Pepping-
ham drawing-room heard a song like this ; never be-
fore, never after, did any of Delia Gasgoyne's friends
bear her sing as she did that night. And Lady

î Gravesend whispered for a week afterwards that Delià
Gasgoyne sang a wild love song in the most abandoned
way with that colonial Belward.-P&ÀRI a song of the
most violent sentiment!

There haël been witéhery in it all. For Gaston
lifted the girl on the wayes of his music,, and did what
he pleased with her, as she sang:

0 love, by the light of thine eye
We will fare oversez4
We wül be
As ihe silver-winged, herons that rest
By the sh&Uows,
The shiâlows of sàpphire stone;
No more sWi we wancier alone.
As the féam to the kore
Is my spirit to, thine;

And God's serfs as they 11y,-
The Nockers of Death

They wM breathe on the embers of fin:
We shaà live by that breathi-
Sweet, thy heart to my heart,
As we journey afar,
No more, nevermore, to return 1
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When the song wu ended there was silence, then
an eager murmur, and requests for more; but Gaston,

Still lengthen:ing the close of the accompaniment, udd
quietly:

Il No more. - I wanted to hear you sing that song
only.lI

Re rose.
I am so very hot! " she &ùd.

Come into the hall."
They passed into the-long corridor, and walked up

and down, for a time in silence.
You felt that music ? Il he asked at last.

As I never felt music before," she replied.
Do you know why I a-sked you to sing it ?
How shoùld I know?
To see how far you could go with iV'
How far did I go? "

ILS far as I expected."

it was atisfactory Vl
Perfectly.')'
But why---experiment-on me?
That I might see il you were not, ifter all, as

much a barbarian as V'
Am I?

No. That was myself as well as
you. You did not' enj'y it altogether, did
you. ? Il

Il In a way, yes. But---ohall 1 be houeat ?-I felt,
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too, as if, somehow, it waadt quite right;--.oo much-
what shail I cau it Vl

II So much of old Adam and the Garden ?-Sit
down bore foi a moment, will you ?

She trembled a liffle, and ut.
Il I want to speak plainly and honesfly to you,11 ho

mid, looking earnestly at ber. Il You know my his-

tory--about my wife who died in Labrador, and all
the rest ? "

Il Yes, they have told me."
cc WéI19 ý have nothing to bide, I think; nothing

more that'-,ý,ou ought to know: though I've been a
scamp one way and another."

III That I ought to know ? she repeated.

Il Yes: for when a man asks a womau to be bis
wifé, ho should be prepared to open the cupboard of

okeleton&"
She was Eflent; ber heart was beating so heiid thât

it hurt ber.
III am going to ask yon, Délia, to, be my

wîfe.l1) 
1

She wu silent, and sat mgtionless, ber hancis
clasped in ber lap.

Re went on:

-14 1 dont know that you will be wise to accept me,
but if you will take the

Il Oh, Gaston 1 Gaston 111 she said$ and ber a
J1uttereý towards hi&
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An hour later, he said to her, as they parted for the
night.

I hope, with aU my heart, that you wM never re-
pent of it, dear."

You can make me not repent of it. It resta with
you, Gaston; indeed, indeed, all with you 1 Il

Il Poor girl! Il he said, unconsciously, as he entered
his room.' He could not have told why he said it.

Il Why wÎ11 you always sit up for me, Mllon ? Il he
asked a moment aiterwards.

Jacques saw that something had occurred.
1 have nothing else to, do, sir," he replied.
BriUon," Gaston added presently, Il we're in a

devil of a scrape ýnow."
What éhaU we do, monsieur?"

Did we ever turn tail ?
Yes, from, a prairie fire.l'
Not always. Pve ridden through."
Alors, it's one chance in ten thoumnd 1
There's a woman to, be thought of-ý-JacqueE;.'I

There wu that other time.tI
Well, then ? "'

Presently Jacques said:
Il Who is she, monsieur ?
Gasto-n did not answer. He was thinking hard.

Jacqûes said, no more. The next morning early
the guests knew who the wom an waiE4 and by noon



CHAPTER XI.

RE MAKES A GALLANT CONQUESTé

_GASTONlet himself drift. The game of love and
marriage is exciting, the girl waa affectionate and ad-
mmng, the world was genial, and all things came his

way. Towards the end of the hunting-season Captain
Maudsley had an accident. It would prevent him

riding to, hounds again, and at his suggestion, backed
by Lord Dunfolly and Lord Dargan, Gaston became
Muter of the. Rounds. His grandfather and great.
grandfather had been Master of the Rounds before

him. Runting was a keen enjoyment-one outlet for
wild life in him-and at the lut meet of the year he

rode in Captain Maudsleys place. They had a good
run, and the taste of it remained with Gaston for

many a day; he thought of it sometimes as he rode 'in
the Park now every morning-with Délia and her
mother 1

Jacques and his broncho came no more, oý if they
did it wu at unseasonable hours, and then to be often

reprimanded (and twice arrested) for furious riding.
Outort bd g b4d momçnt wheu he told Jacques -that
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he need not come with him again. He did it casnally,
but, cool as he was, a cold sweat caine on his cheek
He Id to take a little brandy to, steady himseli-yet
he had looked into menacing rifle-barrels more than
once without a tremor. It wu éleair, on the face of

it, that Délia and her mother should be his compan-
ions in the Park, and not this grave little -breed;
but, somehow, it got on his nerves. He hesitated for
days before he could eut the die against Jacques. It
had been the one open bond of the old life; yet the
man was but a servant, and to be treated as such, and
was, indeed, except -on rarest occasions. Il Delis had
known that Gaston balanced the, matter between her
and Jacques, her indignation might perhaps have sent

matters to a c*u*& But Gaston did the only possible
thing; and the weeks drifted on.

Happy? It wu inexplicable even to himself that
at times, when he left Délia, he said, unconsejoualy:

Il Well, its a pity! "I
But she wu happy in her way. His dark, mysteri.

ous face with its baqkground, of abstraction, hi8 un-

usual Iffe, distinguîéhed presence, and the fàà that
people of great note sought his conversation,, an
stre gthened the bon4 and deepened, her imagina-
tion; and agination, is at the root of much that

passes for love. Guton was approached at Lord
Dargan% by the Premier Ihimwlf. It wu suggested
that he should stand for a con8tituêney in the Con«
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iiervative interest. Lord Faramond, moelf pictur.

esque, acute, with a keen knowledge of character and
a taste for on'gl'nality, saw materiâl for a useful sup.

porter-learleu, 'independent, with a gift for saying

ironical things, and some primitive and fundamental

P rinciples well digested.
Guton,,smiling, said that he would only be a buf-

fidéfretting on a chain.
Lord Faramond replied:

"And why the chain?" He followed this up
with: It is but a eue of playiùg lion-tamer down

there. Have one little gift all your own, know when

to impoBe i4 andjou have the pleasure of leeling that

your fmgers move a great machine, the greatest in the

world-yes, the very greatest! There is Little Grap-

nel jýst vaeant: the faiUifal Byng is dead. Come: il

you will, T'Il send my secre to-morrow Mornlng-
eh ?

'IYou are not afraid of the buffalo, sir?»

Lord Faramond's fingers touched bis arm., rminea

it
My greatest need--one to roar sa gently as the

sucking-dove.l'
But what il I, not knowing the rules of the game,

should think myself on the corner of a veldt or in an

Indian's tepee, and bit out?"
You do not carry derringers? Ile mniled.

No; but-ý
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He glanced down at his arms.
WeR, well; tkat will come one day, perhaps!

Lord Faramond paused, abstracted, then added But
not through you. Good-bye, then, good-bye. Little

Grapnel in ten days!
And it was so. Little Grapnel was Conservative.

It was moetly a matter of nomination, and in two
weeks Gaston, in a Idnd of dream, went down to West-
rniln r, lunched with Lord Faramond, and was intro-
duced to the House. The Ladies Gallery was M,
for the matter was in all the papers, and a pretty sen-
sation had been worked up one way and another.

That night, after dinner, Gaston rose to make bis
maiden speech on a bill dealikg with an imminent so-

cial question. He was not an amateur. Time upon
time he had addressed gatherings in the North, and
had once stood, at the bar of the Canadian Commons
to plead the cause of the Half-breeds. He wu pale,
but firm, and looked striking. His eyes went Blow1y
round the Hre, and he began in a low, clear, délib.

:Î erâte voice, Which got attention at once. The fSst
sentence was, howeyer, a surprise to every one, and not
the least to his own party, excepting Lord Faramond.
He disclaimèd detailed and accuratéknowledge of the
subject. He said this with an honesty wbich took
away the breath of the House. In a quiet, eaày tone
he then referied to what had been previous1y said
the débate.
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The finit thing he did wu to crumble sway with a
regretful kind of superiority the arguments of two
Conservative speakers; to the sudden amusement of
the Opposition, who, presently cheered him. Re looked
up as though a little surprised, waited patiently, and
went on. The iéonoclasm proceeded. Re had one or

two fixed idem in his mind, simple princepleis'on social
questions of which he had spoken to hi8 leader, and he
never wavered from the sightof them, though he had

yet to, state them. The Premier sat, head cocked, wite
an ironical smile at, the cheering, but he was wonder'.

ing whether, after all, his man was sure; whether he
could stand this fire, and reverse his engine quite as

he intended. One of the previons speakers was furi-
ous, came over and appealed to Lord Faramond, who

merely said, cc wait"ý1).

Gaston kept on. The flippant amusement of e
Opposition continued. Something, howeye,,,
grim, steadiness began to impress his own pa--Twà«u%

other, while from. the Ladies Gallery and the OKngers
Gallery there came à low murmur of sy pathy. Hia
courage, his Stone-cold strength, the disdain which
was coming into his voice, impressed them, apart f*&*m,

his argumenta or its bèaring on the previeus debate.
The House heard that low murmur from. the galleries,
and looked up. Then there came a striking silence,
for Gaston paused. Re " looked to the gallerie&
As if in a dream-for his brain was worliing with
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clear, painin1 power-he saw, not Delis nor her1 . jw
mother, nor Lýdy Dargau, but Alice Wingfield and'

her grandiather 1 Re W a sting, a rush in hie blood.
Re falt that none had an interest in him such as she:

shamed, f3orýrQwfu4 4enied the compenBating comfort
îf h hie brother's love might give her. Her face,

looýng through the carved barriers, pale, glowing,
au mous, almost weird, seemed set to the bars of a cage*

Gaston turned upon the Rouse, and fiashed a
glance at Lord Faramond. The Premier smiled. ne

began alowly to pit against hie former startling adm.-
mimons the testimony of hie few principles,,,and to

'buttress them on every side with apposite observations, -
naïve, pungent. presently there came a poignant edge
to hie ling tones. After giving the'subject new
points of view, ehowing him to have studiedvhite-
chapel as well as Kicking Horse PasB, he conitended.
that no social problem could be solved by a bill so
crudely radical, w impractical.

Re was saying Iiý the histoty -- of the British
Par1iament-ý' when some angry mémber cried ont:

Who coached ?
-YOU

Gaston's quick eye found the manu
Oncee)y he answered. stutlye one honoumblet

gentleman aéked that of another in King Charles'
Parliament, and the reply then ismine---.ý YO'c4 Sir l'"

How ? Il returned the puzzled member.
Gaston amiled with amiable dîsdain:
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«« The spur of the honourable gentàbman'f3 neces-
Sity 1

The game was in his hands. Lord Faramond
twisted a shoulderwith satisfactioiË, tossed a whim.-
sical look down the line of the Treasury Bench, and
from, that Bench came unusual applause. 10

Where the de-vil did he get it ? queried a Min-
ister.

Out on the buffalo-trail 1 replied Lord Fara-
mond. Good fellow!

In the Ladies Gallery, Délia clasped her motherls
hand with delight; in the Strangers Gallery, a 'man
saïd softly Not so bad, Cadet!"

Ahce Wingfield's face had a light of aching pleas-

-ure. Gaston! Quton! " she said, in a, whisper heard
ouly by her grandfather, who, sitting back, watched

Ser affectionatély, anxionsly.
Guton made his lut effort *'\a comparison of the

atate of the English people now and before éhe be-
came Cromwell's Commonwealth, and then incun*vely

traced, the social development onwards. It wu the
work of a mam with a dramatic nature. and a mathe-
matical turn. He put the time, the. mu-ners, the

moveinents, the men, as in a picturee
Presently he grew seornful. Ris words came

hoüy, like whip-lashes. He rose to force and power;----,"

though his voice was never loud, rather concentrated,
resowSt. -It dropped suddenly to a tone of perma-
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siveness and conciRation, and declaring that the bill
would be merely vicious where it meant to be virtuous,

ended with the question:
Shall. we burn the house to roast the pig?
That sounds Am erican," said the member for

Burton-HaIsey, l'but he haWt au accent. Pig is
vulgar thoug4-vulgar."

Il Make it Lamb-make it Lamb! urged his
neighbour"

Meanwhile both -sides applauded. Maiden speeches
like this were not com m on. A seat was empty-

whether'of purpose or nôt, who can say?-beside Lord
Faramond. Re'eaught Gaston's eye. Gaaton came.

Most excellent buffâlo! le said.. One day we
will chain you-to the Treasury Bench."

Gaston smiled.
You are thought prudent, sir 1 " fffl

Ah! an enemy hath said this 1 "
Gaston looked towards the Ladies Ga11eryý De-

lials eyes were on him ; AUce waB gone.
A haff-hour later he stood in the lobby, waiting

for MrB. Gasgoyne, Lady Dargan, and Délia to come.

Re had 'had congratulations in the House; he was

having them now. Presently somme touched him

on the arm.
«el Not so bade Cadet 1

Gaston turned and saw his unéle. T4ey shook

hand&
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You've a gift that way," Ian Belwazd continued,
but to, what good ? Bless you, the pot on the crack-

ling thorns! Don't you fmd it all pretty hollow?"
Gaston waa feeling reaction. from the nervous

worklo Ij

It is exciting."
Yes, but you'Il never have it again Pa to-night.

The place reeks with smugnew, vanity, and drudgery
Its only the Eiwells--Derby, Gla&tone, and the few-

who get any real sport out of iL 1 eau show you much
more amusin M thineyy9

For instance Vl
Hast thou forgotten meV You hungereil for

P" and Art And the joyous life. Well, Im ready.
I want you. Paris, too, is waitiýg, and a good culisme
in a cheery méfwge. Sup with me ait the Garrick, &Ëd

Illl tell you. Come along. Quis sqarabit 1
I have to wait for Mrs. Gugoyne-and Delia."

Délia! Delia 1 Goddesa of proprieties, hm it
come to- that 1

]Ele uw a sudden glitter In Gaston's eyes, and
ébanged hiB tone.

Well, an' a mam will he will, and ho must be
wiiihed good-luck. So, good-luck to you 1 I'm f3orry,
though, for that cuismie in Paris, and the 'gfand. pie-
nie at Fontainebleau, and Moban and Cérise. But it
can't be helped 1

Re eyed Gaùen curiously. Chuton wu not An the
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least deceived. Ilis unéle continued: Ii But you will
have impper with me just the same?

Gaston consented, and at this point the ladies'ap-
peýed. He had a thrill of pleasure at hearing their

pranies, but, somehow, of all the fresh experiences ho
he had in England, thi , the weightiest, left

least elated. He had now had it all : the reaction
was begun, and he knew it!

Ils, I& Well, Jan. Belward, what mischief are you at
now ? II said Mrs. Gugoyne. 1

"A picture merely, and to offer homage. How
have you tamed our lion, and how sweetly does ho
roar 1 1 feed him, at my Club to-night."

" Ian Belward, you are nevér w wicked as when
you ought mosi to be decent 1-I wish I know your

place in this picture," she added brusquely.
Il Merely a little corner at their fireside."' lie

nodded towards Délia and Gaston,
The man hm sense, and Délia is my-daughter Vl
Precisely why I wish a place in their affections."

Why- dont you ni" one of tke women you
hav"oÜed, and spend the rest of your time in liv-

ing yoursélf down? «You aregetting old."
Il For their own sakea, l' donIt. Put that to, my

credit. Fll have but one mistrew only as the und
gots low. I've been true, to, her.'l

You, ýrue to, ànything 1"
The wor1d' has said 80.7)
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Nonsense 1 You couldn't be."
Visit my new picture in three months--my big-

gest thing. You wiR Bay my mistreu lares well at
myhands.

Mere talk. I have wen your mistress, and be-
fore every*picture I have thought of those women 1 A
thing ca"ôt be good at your price: so donýt talk that
sentimental stuff to me."

Be original; you said that to, me thirty years

ago.
I remember perfectly that did not require

much sense."
No; you tossed it off, w it were. Yet I'd have

are the st inter-
à' e ou a good husband. Mo

esting woman I've ever met."
The compliment is not remarkable. Now, Ian

Belward, dont try to say clever th*gs. Andremem-
ber that I will have no mischief-making!

At thy command-11
Oh 1 cease acting, and take Sophie to her car-

nage.
Two hours later, Délia Gugoyne sat in her bed-
room wondering at Gaston's abstraction during the

drive home. Yet she had a proud elation at his suc-
cess, and a happy tear came to, her eye.

Meanwhile .Gaston was supping with hie unele.
Ian wae in excellent spirits: brilliant, caustic, genial,

suggestive. After a little while Gaston ros&, to the



temper of hiB host. Already the Bcene in the Com-
mons, wu fading from lhiirn, ajid when Iap propoBed
P" imm ately, he did not demur. The semon
wu near1ý over, Ian said; very well, 7hy reimain?

HiB attendance at the House ? Well, it would soon'
be up for the session. Besides,'the mo8t effective

thing he could do was to disappear for the time. Be
%nexpected-that wu the key to notoriety. Delia Gas-

g0ýne ? Well, as Gaston had said, they were to meet
in the Mediterranean in September; meanwhile a brief
separation would. be gSd for both. Lut of all-
lie did not wish. to press it-but there wu a prom-

ise!

Gaston answered quietly, at lut:
I wiR redeem the pro.mion."

When ? "
WitÉn thirty-.six hours."
That is, you will be at my studio in Paris withk

thirty-six hours from now ?
That is it.)l
Good 1 1 shall start at eight to-morrow molmilng,

You wM bring ' horse, Cadet?"
Yes, and Brffione"
He isn't necessary." IaWs brow clouded slightly.

Absolutely necessary."
& c little beggar. You can get a better

veet in France. Why have one at all? I don't, and
I'm to have the title 1

1

0
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I ùall not decline from Brillon on a Parisian,--ý
valet. Besides, he comes as my good comrade."

C Goth 1 Goth My fliend the valet 1 * Cadet,
you re a wonderful fellow, -but you'Il never fit in

quite.
ont wish to fit in; things must fit me."

Ian amiled to himself.
Re hm tasted it all-ifs not quite satis4ing-

revolution next 1 What a smash-up thereIl be la The
romantie, the barbarie overlaps. Well, I shall get my

picture out of it, and the estate too."
Gaiston to ed with his wine-glass, and waz deep in-

thought. Strange to say, he was seeing two pictures.
The tomb of Sir Gaston in the little church at

Ridley: A gipsy's van on the crest of a comm on, and
a girl standing in the doorway.



CIRAPTER XII

EMEMR STANDS BMWZZN TWO WORLDS.

Tim next morning he went down to the famffy
solicitor's office. Re had done so, off and on, for
weelS. He spent the time in looking through old
family papers, out ancient documenta, partly

out of curiosity, partly from an unaccountable pre-
sentiment. He had been there about an hour this

morning wheii a clerk brought him a a box,
which, he said, had been-found ilade another box
belonging to, the Belward-Staplings, a distant branèh
of the family. These had uked for certain ancient
papers lately, a mach had been -made, with this
result. Thelittle box was not locked, and the key
wu in it. How the accident occurred was not diffl-
cuit to e. Generations ago there had prébably
been a conference of the two branches of the family,
and the clerk had inadvertently locked the one box
within the other. This particular box of the Belward-
Staplings wu not needed again. Gaston felt Ithat
here was something. These hours spent among old
Papen kd given him stÎange sensations, had, on the
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one hana, shown him his heritage; but haa " f[lled
him, with the spirit of that bygone time. He had

grown further away from the present. Re had played
his part as in a drama: bis real life wu in the dkàmt

paist and out in the land of the heathen.
Now he took out a bundle of papers with broken

seals, -and wound with. a faded tape. He tarned the
rich important parchments over in his hands. Re

saw hiB own name on the outaide of one: Il Sir Gas-
ton Robert Belward." And there wu added: Il Bart,"
He laughed. Well, why.not complete the reproduc-
tion? Ile was an M. P.-why not a Baronet? He
knew how it wu done. There were a hundred ways.

Throw himself into the arbitration question between
Canada and the United States: spend ten thousand
pounds of-his grandfather's--money on an election?
His reply to himself was cynical: the game was not
worth the candle. What haa he got out of it all ?

Money? Yes: and he enjoyed that-the power that
it gaveý-thorough1y. The rest? He knew that it dia

not strike as deep as it ought: the lamily tradition,
the social scheme-the el.

si What a brute I am! 'l he said. ci Pm never
whé11ý of it. I either want to do as they dia when
George Villiers had his innings, or play the gi ý
i dia so many vears."

The gipsy! AB he held the papers in his band hé
thought as he had done last night, of the gipsy-van on
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Ridley Common, and of-how well he remembered her
name 4-of Andrée.

He auddenly threw his head back, and laughed.
My God, but it is droll 1 Lut night, an Englièh

gentleman, an honourable member with, the Treasury
Bench in view; thia morning an adventurer, a Ro-

many. I iteh for change. Aný why ? Why ? I have
it all, yet I could piteh it awai, this moment for a wild

night on the Slope, or a nigger hunt on the Rivm
Chàteau-Léoville, Goulet, and Havanas at a bob?-
Joye, I thirst for a swig of raw Bourbon and the bite
of a penny Mexican 1 Games, Gaston, gamea 1 Why the

devil did little Joe worry at being made -1 move on'?
rve got 1 move on' in every pore: the Wandering Jew.
Oh, a gentleman born am I! But the Roman f3weata
from every inch of you, Gaston Belward 1 What wu
it that sailor on the Cyprian said of the other ?---.I For
every hai of him wu rope-yarn, and every drop of
blood Stockolm, tar!'

Heopenedapaper. Imm ediatély he wu interested.
Another; then, quickly, two more; and at las getting

to his feet with an exclamation, he held a document to
the light, and read it through carefully. He wu alone

the room. He calmly folded it up, put it in his
pocket, placed the rest of the papers back, locked the
box, and pawing intoý the next room, gave it to the

alerk. Then he went out, a curious emile on his face.
He stopped presently on the pavement.
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But it wouldnt hold good, I fancy, after all these
yeam, Yet Law is a queer- busineu. Anyhow, I've
got it-"

An hour later he called on Mm Gasgoyne and Délia.
Mrs. Gasgoyne was not at home. After- a little while,
Gaston, having listened to, some extracta from the news-

papers upon his Il briffiant, powerfu4 caustic. speech,
infmite in promize of an important weer," quietly told

her that he was starting for Paris, and uked when
they expected to go abroad in their yacht, Délia turned
pale, and could not answer for a moment. Then îàe

became very still, and as quietly answered that they ex-
pected to, get away by the middle of AugusL He would

join them? Yes, certainly, at Marseilles, or, perhaps,
Gibraltar. Her manner, so well-controlled, though her
features seemed to, shrink all at once, if it did not de-
ceive hün, gave him the wish to, say an affectionate

thi-4g. He took her hand and mid it. She thanked
then suddenly dropped her fingers on his ishoulder,

and murmured with infinite gentleness and pride:
You will miss me; you ought to 1

He drew the hand down.
I could not forget you, Délia," he saide

Her eyes came up quickly, and she looked, stéadily,
wonderingly, at him.

Wu it necessary to, my that?
She wu hurf,-inexprewib1yý-and she abnmk. He

mw thst she misundengood Ihi but he abo mw that
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on the face of it, the phrase was not coznpliMentaryý
Ris reply wu deeply kind, effective. There wu a
pause--and the great momeÎt for them, both passed 1
Something ought to, have happened. It did not. If
she had had that touch of abandon shown when she
sang Il The Walçing of the Fire," Gaston might, even at
this moment, have broken bis promise to his unéle;
but, somehow, he knew hiimsse-1-1 slipping away from

her. With the tenderness hè,felt, he still knew that
he wu acting; imitating, reprôducing other, better,
moments with her. Re felt the dis"respect to, her, but
it could not be helped-it could not behelped 1

Re said that he would câIl and say good-bye to her
and Mrs. Gaisgoyne at four oclock.' The' , he left.
Re went to bis chambers, gave Jacqùea instructions,
did some writing, and returned at four. Mm \ Gas.
goyýe had not come back. She had -telegraphed that
she would not be in for lunch. There was nothing
remarkable in Gaston's and Deliis farewell. She
thought he looked worn, and ought to have change,

showing inevery word that she trusted hini, and wu
anxious that he should be, as she put it gaily, Il comfy.11

She waà composed. The cleverest men are blind in
the matter of a woman's affections ; and Gaston was
only a mere man, al-ter all. He thought that she had
gone about as far in the way of feeling as éhe could go.

Nevertheless, in his hÉinsom, he frowned, and said:
I oughtn't, to go. But T'm choking here. I cant
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play the game an hour longer without a change. I'11

come back all right. 111 meet her in the Mediterra-

nean, after my kick-up, and -itIl be all 0. K. Jacques

and I will ride down through Spain to Gibraltar, and

meet the Kismet there. I shall have got rid of this

restlessness then, and Fll be glad »énough to, settle

down, pose for throne and constitution, cultivate the

olive branch, and have family prayers."

At eight o1clock he appeared at Ridley Court, and

bade his grandfather and grandmother good-b.Xe.

They were full of pride, and showed their affection in

indirect ways,-Sir William most by offering his opin--

ion on the Bill and quoting Gaston frequently; Lady

Belward, by saying that next year she would certainly

go up to town-she had not done so for five years!

They both agreed that a scamper on the Continent

would now be good for him. At nine o'clock he passed

the rectory, on his way, strange to note, to the church.

There was one light burning, but it was not in the

study nor in Alice's window. He supposed they had

not returned. He paused and thought,, If anything

happened, she should, know.-What should happen?

He shook his head. He moved on to the church.

The doors were unlocked. He went in, drew out

a little pocket-lantern, lit it, and walked up the

A sentimental business this: I don't know why

I do iVI he thought.
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Re stopped at the tomb of Sir Gaston Belward,
put his hand on it, and stood. looking at it.

I wonder if there is anvthinz in it? " he edd
aloud if he does influence me? if we've got any-
thing to, do with each other? What he did I seem. to,
know somehow, more or less. A little dwarf up in my
brain drops the nuts down now and then. Well, Sir
Gaston Belward, what is going to, be ' the end of all
this? M wg eau reach across the centuries, why,

good-night and good-bye to, you. 1 Good-bye 1
He turned and went down the aisle. At the door

a voice, a whispering voice, floated to, bïm:

Il Good-bye 1 "
He stopped. short and listened. AU wu stiR. Re

walked up the aisle, and listened fflin.-Nothing!
He stood. before the tomb, looking at it curiouély. He
was pale, but collected. He raised the light above his

head, and looked towards the altar.-Nothing!
Then he went to the door again, and paused.

Noth # !
Mg

Outside he edd:
41 I'd stake my life I heard it!
A few minutes afterwards, a girl rose up from. be-

hind. the organ in the chancel, and felt her way out-
aide. It was Alice Wineeld, who had gone to pray
in the chureb. It was her goocl-bye that lud floated
down to Gaston*



CHAPTER MIL

IEIE JOURNETS AFAIL

Tu, newspapers gossiped. Where was the new
member? His friends could not tell, further than that

he had gone abroad. Lord Faramond did noît know,
but fetched out his lower lip knowingly.

The fellow hm instinct for the game," he said.
Sketches, portraits were in the daily and weekly

journals, and one hardy journalist even gave an inter-
view-which had never occurred. But Gaston re-

mained a picturesque nl*ne-dayW figure, and then Par-

liament rose for the year.
Meanwhile he was in Paris, and every morning

early he could be seen with Jacques riding up the

Champs Elyýée and out to the Bois de Boulogne.

Every aiternoon at three he sat for Il Monmouth " or

the Il King of Ys " with his horse in his unelels

garden.
Ian Belward might have lived in a fashionable

part; he preferred the Latin Quarter, with incursions
into the other at fancy. Gaston lived for three days

in the Boulevard Haussman, and then took apart-
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monts, neither expensive nor fashionable, in a quiet

street. He was surroundte by students and artists, a,

few great men and a host of small men,: Collarossi's

Behool here and D elacluse's there : modelî flitting in

and out of the studios in his cý ard, who stared

at «him as ho rode, and sought to, gossip with Jacques

-accomplished without great difficulty.

Jacques was tr.ýâsformed. A cheerful hue grew

on his face. 'He had Ieen an exile, ho waz now at

home. Ris French tongue ran, now with words

the patois of Normandy, now of Brittany; and all

with the accent of French Canada, an accent undis-

turbed by the changes and growths of France. He

gossipped, but no word escaped him. which threw any

light on his master's history. ý 1 -

Soon, in the Latin quarter, they were as notable aa

they had been at Ridley Court or in London. On the

Champs Elysée side people stared at the two: chielly

because of Gaston's splendid mount and Jàcqueà'

strange broncho. But they felt that they were at.

home. Gaston's Irench was not p'erfect, but it was

enough for his need&' He got a taste of thýat freedom

which ho had handed over to the dungeons of conven-

tion two years before. He breathed. Everything in-

terested him, so, much, that the life he had led in Eng-

land seemed very distant.
He wrote to, Délia, of course. Ris letters were

brief, most interesting, not tenderly intimate, and not
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daily. From. the fint they puzzled her a little, and
contîn'ed to do so; but because her mother said,

What an impossible man 1 1' she said, 41 Perfectly
possible la Of course he wu not like other men; he
wu a genius."

And the dayS Went On.,
Gaston little loved the purlieus of the Place de

l'Opér& One evening at a club in the Boulevard
Male8herbes bored him. It was merely Anglo-Ameri-
can enjoyment, dashed with French drama. The
Bois wu more to, hiz taste, for he could stretch his

horWs legs; but every day he could be found before
some ample café in Montparnasse, sipping -vermouth,

and watching the gay, light life about him. He sat
up with delight to see an artist and bis Il Madame
returning from. a journey in the country, seated upon

sbeaves of corn, quite , unregarded by the world
doing as they listed with unabashed simplicity. He

dined often at the little Hôtel St. Malo near the
Gare Montparnasse, where the excellent Pelletier
played the hos4 father, critic, patron, comrade,--often
benefactor-to his bons enfants. He drank vin ordi-

énaire smoked caporal cigarettes, made friends, and
was in all as a savage--or a much-travelled.
gentleman.

His uncle Ian had introduced him here as at other
places of the kind, and, whatever bis ulterior object,
was, had an artists pleasure at inBeemg a layman enjoy
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the doipgs, of Paris art life. Himself lived more lux-
uriously. In an avenue not far from, the Luxem-
bo1ýxg he had a small hôtel with a fine old-fashioned

garden behind it, and here distinguished artists, mu'
sicians, actors, and actresses came at timés.

The evening of Gaston's arrival he took him to a
café and dined him, and afterwards to the Boullier-

there, merely that he might see; buithis place had
nothing more than a passing interest for him. 'Hia

mind had the poetry of a free, simpl ven wild-life,
but he had no instinct for Vice in the name of amusç-
ment. But the later houris spent in the garden under
the stars, the cheerful hum of the boulevards coming
to them. distantly, stung his veins, like good wine.
They sat and talked, with no word of Eng-and Mi it

at all, Jacques near, listening.
Ian Belwarý was at his best : genial, ýentertaining,

with the art of the man of no principles, no convic-
tions, and a keen sense of life's sublime incongruities.
Even Jacques, whose sense of humour had grown by

long association with Gaston, enjoyed the piquant
conversation. The next evening the same. Abýut
ten o'clock a few men dropped in: a sculptor, artists,
and Meyerbeer an American newspaper correspondent

-who, however, was not known as suëh to Gaston.
This evening Ian determined to make Gaston ta]

To deepen a man's love for a thing, get him to talk
of it to the eager listener-he passes from the nar-
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rator to the ad-vocate unconsciously. Gaston was not
to talk of Englaild, but of the North, of Canada, Mex-
ico the Lotos Isles. He did so picturesquely, yet

simply too, in imperfect but sufficient, French. But
as he told of one striking incident in the Rockies, he
heard Jacques make a quick expression of dissent.

He ëmiled. He had made some mistake in detail.
Now, Jacques had been in his young days in Quebec

the vill -ae story-teller; one who, by inheritance or
compe Zy, becomes semi-officially a raconteur for

the parish; filling in winter evening%, nounshing
summer aiternoons with tales, weird, childlike,

daring.
Now Gaston turned and said to Jacques:

"WeU, Brillon, I've forgotten, as you see; tell
them how it was."

Two hours later when Jacques retired on some
errand, amid ripe applause, Iau said:

ý1-YPu've got an artist there, Cadet: that descrip-
tion the fight with the loup garoo was as good as a

thing from Victor Hugo. Hugo must have heard
3 ufit s h y=81 and spun them on the pattei-n.

Up my soul, its excellent stuff. Youve lived,
you tw

Another night Ian Belward gave a dinner, at
which were present an actress, a singer of some re-
pute, the American journalist, and others. Some-
thing that was wdd sent Gastons imind to the House
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of Comm Presently he saw> himself in a ridicu-

lous picture a buffalo dragging the Treasury Bench
about the Chamber; as one cènjurea things in, an
absurd dream. He laughed outright, at a mom nt
when Mademoiselle Cerise was telling of a remar ble

effect she produced one night in "Fédora," npre-
meditated, inspired; and Mademoiselle Cerise, with

amiling lips and eyes like daggers, mRed. him a bear.
This brouglit him to himself, and he swam with the
enjoyment. He did enjoy it, but noi as his unele

wiiahed and hoped. Gaston did not respond eagerly
to the charma of Mademoiselle Cérise and Madame

Jeette.

Wu Délia, then, so strong in the barbarian's
mind? He could not think so, but Gaston had not
f3bown yet, either for model, for daughter of joy, or
for the mademoiselles of the stage any disposition to
an amour7or a mésallia": eïther would be -interest-

g and sufficient 1 Models went in and out of Ian'a
\1ý:dio and the studios of others, and Gaston chatted

'th them, at times; and once he felt the bare arm
and bare breast of a girl as she sat for a nymph, and
said in an interested way that ber flesh. was as firm
and fme as a* Tongan's. He even disputed with his
unele on the tinta of ý her Air, on seeing him paint it

showing a fIne eye for colour. But there was
nothing more; he was impressed, oliéervant, inter-
eù;edý-that was all. Ris unele began to wonder if
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the Englishman was, aftýr all, deeper in the grain
than the savage. He contented himself with the be-
lief that the most vigorous natures are the most diffi--

cult to rouse. Madèmoiselle Cerise sang, with ahic
and abandon very fascinating to his own senmous
nature, a song with a charming air and sentiment.
It was after a night at the opera when they had seen
her in Il Lucia," and the contrast, as she sang in his
garden, softly lighted, showed her at the most attrac-
tive angles. She drifted from a sparkling chanson to
the delicate pathosoi a ýoing of De Musset's.

Gýaston responded to the artist; but to the wo an
-no! He had seen a new life, even in its abandon$

polite, fresh. It amused him, but he could still turn
to the rémembrance of Delia without blushing, for he

had come to, this in the s * *t of the idler, not the
pllin

libertine.
Mademoiselle Cerise said to Ian at last:
,11 Ekfin, is the man stone ? As handsome as a

leopard, too 1 %là, it is no matter!
But she made another effort to interest him. It

galled her that he did not fall at her feet as others
had done. Even Iau had come there in his daye but

she knew him, too well. She had udd to him at the
time:

You, monsieur? No, thank you. A week, -a
month; and then the brute in you would out. You
make a woman fond, and tjien-a mat for your feet,
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and your wicked smile, and savage English words to
drive her to the vitriol or the Seine. Et vuiq, dear
monsieur, accept my good friendship, nothing more.
I will Éing to you, dance to you, even pray for you-
we poor -Binners do that sometimes, and go on sin-
ning; but, again, nothing more."

Ian admired her all the more for her refusal of
Sim, and -they had been good friends. He had. told
her of his nephew's coming, had hinted at his for-
tune, at bis Pr*=*tive soul, at the unconventional
atrain in him, even at 'marriage. Shecould not read

his purpose, but she knew there was something, and
answering him with a yes, had waited. Had Gaston
have come to her feet she would probably have got at
the truth somehow, and have worked in his favour,
the joy vice takes to side with virtue, at timeà-when
it is at no personal sacrifice. But Gaston wu supe-
rior in a grand way. He was simple, courteous, in-
terested only. This dung her, and f3hte would b*ng
'him to his knees, if she could. Ttâ night she had

rung all the changes, and had done no more than get
his frank applause. §he became petulant in an airy

exacting way. She asked him, about his horse. This
interested him. She wanted to, see it. To-morrow?
No, no, now 1 Perhaps to-morrow she would not care
to; there wu no joy in déliberate pleasure. Now-
now-now 1 He laughed. Well, now, as she wished 1

Jacques was, called. She said to Ihiirn:
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Come here, little comrade.11 Jacques came,
Look at me," she added. She fixed her eyes -on

him, and smiled. She wu -in the soft flar e of the
lights.

Well," she said after a moment what do you
think of me?"

Jacques wu confused.
Madame is beautiful."
The e es?" she urged. à6

I have been to ý Gaspé, and west to lEsquimault,
and in England, but I have never seen such as
those he said. Race and primitive man spoke
there.lui

She laugbed. Come closer, comrade."
He didso. She suddenly rose, dropped her hauds

on hisshoulders, and kissed his cheek.
Now bring the horse, and I will kiss him too."

7 Did she think she could rouse Gaston by kissing
V 4> his servant? Yet it did not disgust him. He knew

it wu a bit of acting, and it wu well done. Besides,
Jacques Brillon was not a mere -servant, and he, too,
had done well. She ut back and laughed lightly
when Jacques wu gone. Then she said: -11 The-how

est. fellow and hummed au air:

The pretty coquette
Well she ppeds to be wise,

Though she strike to the heut
By a gLmee of her eye&
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For the daintiest bird
Is the sport of the stýý

And the rose fadeth most
When the bosom is warm."'

In twenty minutes the gate of the garden opened,
and Jacques appeared with Saxacen. The horsels
black skin glisteneil in the lights, and h tossed his
head and champed his bit. Gaston ose. Mademoi-
selle Cerise âprang to her f and ran forward.
Jacques put out his hand top her, Idd Gaston
caught her éboulder.

He's wicked with strangers," Gaston sai
Chut! " she rejoined, stepped quickly to the

horse's head and, laughing, put out her hand. to
stroke hilm. Jacques caught the beast's nose, and
stopped a lunge of the great white teeth.

Enough, madame, he will kiR you 1
Yet I am beautiful-is it not so
Thè""Poor beast is vW blind."

"'A pretty compliment!" she rejoined, yet angry
at the beast.

Gaston came, took the animal's head in his handii,
and whispered. Saracen became tranquil. Gaston
beckoned. to Mademoiselle Cerise. She came. He
took her hand in his and put it-ý';at the horsès lips.
The home whinnied angrily at first, but permitted a

caress from the actress' fingers.
" He does not make friends euily," said Gaston,
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Il Nor doea his master.11
Her eyes lifted to, his, the lich drooping ng.

gestively.
But when the pact is made 1

Till death us do part?
Death or min."

Death îs better.l'
That depends 1
Ah 1 . I understand," she said. On-the *om-

Yes."
Then he became silent.
cc Xount the horse," she urged.
Gaston sprang at one bound upon the horw'sbare

back. Saracen reared and wheeled.
Il Splendid 1 " she said; then, presently: I& Take me

up with you."
He looked doubting for a moment, then wý4* red

to the horsea
Come quickly! " he udd.

She came to the side of the horse. He stooped,
caught her by the waist, and lifted, her up. Samen

reared, but Gaston had him, clown in a moment.
Iau Belward suddenly Sled. out:

For God's mké, keep that pose for five minute&-
only five 1 He caught up some canvas. cc Hold can.

dles near them," he said. to, the Chers. They did so.
With gnat swiftiaew he sketched, in the strmge pic.
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ture. It looked -weird, a] m ost savage : Gaiston's luge
form, hâ legs loose at the horse's side, the wommn mi

her white drapery élinging to, him,

In a little time the artist said:

Il There; that'wïii'do. Ten such sittings and my

King of Ys' will have its day with the world. I'd

gi-ve two fortunes for the chance of it!

The woman'a heart had beat fut with Gastons arm

around her. He felt the thrill of the situation. Man,

womam, and horse were as of a piece.

But Cérise knew, when inwtou let her to the

ground, again, that she not conquerecL



CHAPTER XIV,

IN WHICH THE PAST IS REPEATID.

NEXT morning Gaston was visited by Meyerbeer
the American journalist, of whose profession he waa
still ignorant. Hé saw him only as a man of raw
vigour of opinion, crude manner8, and heavy tempera-
ment. He had not been friendly to «him at night, and

he was surprised at the morning visit. The hour was
such that Gaston must ask him to breakfast. The

two were soon at the table of the Hôtel St. Malo.
Meyerbeer suiffed the air when he saw the place. The

linen was ordinary, the rooms small; but all-he did
not take this into account-irreproachably clean. The

walls were covered with pictures; somè taken for un-
paid debta, gifts ftom, students since risen to fame or

gone into the outer darku r ... ýto young artiste' eyes,
the sordid money-making world,-and had there been
lost; from a great artist or two who remembered the
days of his youth and the good host who had seen
many little colonies of artists come and go.

They sat down to the table, whieh wu soon ffiled
with students and artists. Then Meyerbeer begm to
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me, not only an% intereiting thing, but Il copysi$ lie

waà4 in fact preparing a certain article which, as he
said to, himself, would Il make; 'em sit up " in London
and New York. Re had found out Gaston% history,
had resd his speech in the Commoris, had seen para-
graphs speculating as to, where he was; and now he,
Salem Meyerbeer, would tell them what the wild- fel-

low was doing. The Bullier, the cafés in the Latin
Quarter, apartments in a humble street, d**g for
one-franc-fdty, supping with actresses, posing for the
King of Ys with that actrew in his arma--all excellent
in their way. But now there wu needed au entangle.
ment, intrigue, amour, and then America should shriek
at his picture of one of the British aristocracy, and a
gentleman of the Commons, I&on the loose," as ho
put it.

Re would head it:

"ARISTOCRAT, ]POLITICIAN, LIBERTINE 1"

Then, under that he would put:

CAN MM EMOPIàS CRANGZ MO MM, 013 MM

IXOPAIM MS SPOTS 1 "Jer. xL U.

The morality of such a thing? Morality only had
to do with ruining a girl'a name, or robbery. How
did it concern thiz ?

So Mr. Meyerbeer kept hiz ears open. Presently
-one of the studente said to Bagéhot, a young artist:

How does the dompteuse come on?
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Il Oh! I think it's chic enough. Shes cent,
The colour of her skin against the lions wu splendid

to-day: a regular rich gold with a sweet staiÈ of red
-like a leai of maize in, September. There's never

been such a'Una. I've got my chance; and il I dont
Pull it off,

Wrap me up in my tarpaulin jacket,
And say a poor buffer lies low 1 "'

Get the jacket ready," put in a young French-
man, sneering.

The Englishman's jaw hardened, but he replied
coolly : 1

What do you know about it?
I know enough. The Comte Ploaré visita her2

How the devil does that concern my painting
her ? " 1 1

There wu iron in Bagýhot's voice.
Il Who says you are painting her ? "
The insult wu conspicuous. Gaston quickly inter-

posed. His clear strong voice rang down the table:
il Will you let me come and see your canvassome

day mon, Mr. Bagshot? I remember your 1 A Passion
in the Desert,' at the Academy this year. A fine
thing: the leopard was free and strong. As an
Englishman, I am proud to, meet you." 1

The young Frenchman stared. The quarrel had
passed to a new and unexpected quarter. Gaston's
large, solid body, strong face, and penetrating eyes
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were not to be sneered out of sight. The Frenchman,
envious, disappointed artist, had had in his mind

a bloodless duel, to, give a fillip to, an unacquired
fame. He had, howeyer, been dn*nkm*g- He Ilung
an insolent glance to, meet Gaston'8 steady look,-and
said:

ý1 The cock crows of bis dunghM
Gaston looked at the landiord, then got up calmly

and walked down the table. The ýFrenchman, ex-
pecting he knew not what, sprang to, his feet, snateh-
ing up a knife ; but Gaston was on him like a hawk,
pinioning his arms and lifting him off the ground,
binding his legs too, aU so tight that the Frenchman
squealed for breath.

Monsieur," said Gaston to the landlord, Il from
the door or the window- ?

Pelletier was pale. It was in some respects a quar.
rel of races. For, French and Englis«à at the tables

had got up aýad were eâch other. As to 'the
Mmediate outcome of the quarrel, there could be no

doubt. The English and Americans could break the
others to, pieces; but neither wished that. The land.

lord decided the matter:
Drop him from. this window.'ý

He pushed a ëhutter back, and Gaston dropped the
fellow on the hard pavement--a matter of five feeiL
The Frenchmau got up raging, and made for the
door; but this time he wais met by Pelletier, who gave
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him bis hat, and bade him come no more. There waa
applause from both English and French. The jour-

nalist chuckled-another -column
Gaston had acted with coolnew and common-sense;

and when he sat down and began the Eng-
lishman's picture again as if nothing had happeneg,
the others followed, and the diniaer went on cheer.

fully-
Presently another young English painter entend,

and liztened to, the conversation, which Gaston brought
back to, «Una and the lions. It was his, way to force

s to his liking, if possible ; and he wanted to
hear about the woman-why, he did not, ask
The new arrival, Fancourt by name, kept looking at
him quizzieelly. Gaston presently said that he would
visit the menage*e and see this famous dompteuse
that afternoon.

She's a brick! " said BagshQt. cc*j- was in deb4
a year behind with my Pelletier here, and it took all I
got for 1 The Passion in the Desert 1 to, square up, N
nothing to go on with. I spent my last sou in vmt.
ing the menagerie. There I got an idea. I went to

her, told her how I waa faed, and begged, her to give
me a chance. By Jingo! she brought the water to My

eye& Some think shes a bit of a devil; but she can
be a devil of a saint, that's all, Ilve got to say 1 1")

Zoug-Zoug's responsible for the devfl)" Wcl Fan»
court to :Bagshot.
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Shut up, Fan," rejoined Banhot,.,h=iieffly,, ana
then wbispered to him quiéýdy,-----

Fancourt sent self-conscious glancês down the table
towardis Gaston ; and then a Young Americaû, newly

come to Paris, mda : -

Whos Zoug-Zoug, ana whatIs Zoug-Zoug ?Il.
It's millr for babes, yonngster," anméred Baphot

quickly, and changed the conversation.
GaÉon saw something strange in the little *c*-

dent; but he presently forgot it for many a day, and
then remembered it for many a day, when the wheel

had spun through a wild arc.
When they me from the table, Meyerbeer went to

Bagshot, and said:
111 Say, whos Zoug-Zoug, anyway ?
Bagshot cSlly replied :
Il 1'm acting for another paper. What price ?
ci Fifty dollars," in a low voice, esgerly.
Bagshot meditatecd.
Il 11>mj fifty dollim 1 Two hundred and f=C8,

or thereabouta. Beggarly 1
,,A hundred, then.I'
Bagahot got to his feet, lighting a cigarette.

111 Want to have a pretty ê3tory against a woman,
and to muteh a man, do you ? Well, Pm hard up
I dont mina gossip amon'g ourselves ; but séll the stuff

to you-111see you damned first! Il
ci Thiz was uid mfficiently loud ; and after tha4
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Meyerbeer could not ask Fancourt, so, he departed. with
Gaston, who courteously dismissed him, to 'his aston-
ishment and regret, for he had determined to visit the

menagerie with his quarry.
Gaston went to his apartments, and cheerily sum-

moned Jacques.
Il Now, little man, for a holiday! The menagerie:

lions, leopards, and a grand dompteuse; and alter-
wards dinner with me at the Café, Blanche. I want a
blow-out of-lions and that sort. Ild like to be a lion-
tamer myself for a -month, or as long as might be."

He caught, Jacques by the shoulders-he had not
done so since that memorable day at Éidley Court,

See, Jacques, -we'll do this every year.-Six
months in England, and three months on the Conti-

nent-in. your France, il you like,-and three montha
in -the out-of-the-wayest place) where thereIl be big

game. Hidalgos for six months, Goths for the rest."
A half-hour later they were in the menagerie.

They sat near the doors where the performers entered.

For a long time they watched the performance with
délight, clapping and caffing «bravo like boys. Pres-

ently the famous dompteuse entereàý-Mademoisè]1e
itorineý_paffling just below Gaston.

He looked

down, interested, at the supple, lithe creature making
for- the cages.of lions in the amphitheatre. The figure

str ck familiar. ?resently the girl tmmed,
throwing a ilagpe round t theatre. He caught the
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f[ash of the dark, piercing eyes, the luminous look, the
face unpainted-in its own natural colour : neither
hot health nor palenew, but a thing to, bear the light
01 day.

Andrée - the gipsy he said in a low tone.
In less than two years this Here wu- lame. A

wanderer, an Ishmael then, her handful of household
goods and her father in the grasp of the Law: to-day,
Mademoiselle Victorine, queen of animal-tamers! And
her name associated with the Comte Ploaré !

With the Obmte Ploaré ? Had it come to that ?
Re remembered the look in her face when he bade

her good-bye. Impossible! Then, immediatély he
laughed. Why impossible? And why should he

bother his head about it? Ëeople of this sort: Made-
moiselle Cense, Madame Juliette, Mademoiselle Vic-
torine--what were they to h im, or to themselves ?

There flulied thr6ugh his brain three pictures:
when he stood by the bedside of the old dying Esqui.
maux in Labrad ôr, and took a girl's hand in his;

when among the flowers at Peppingham. he beard
Délia say: '14 Oh, Gaston! Gaston! Il and Alice's
face at midnight in the moonlit window at Ridley
court.

How strange this figure-spangled, gaudy, stand-
ing among her liom-seemed by these. To thînk of
her, his veins thumping thus, wu an insult to all

three: to Delia, one unpardonable. And yet he could
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not take his eyes off her. Her performance wu oplen-
dia. He was interested, speculative. Sbe certainly
had flown high; for, again, why should not a domp-
teuse be a decent woman ? And here were money,
fame of a Idnd, and an occupation that sent his blood

bounding. A dofhpteur!-He had tamed moose, and
young mountain, lions, and a catamount, and had had

Mad hours.with pumas and aretie bears; and he could
Understand how even he might eaély pam from M. P.
to dompteur. It was not intellectual, but it was
power of a kind ; and it was decený and bealthy, and
inlimitély better than playing the Jew in busiuess, or

keeping a tavern, or Il shaving " notes, and all that
Truly, the woman was to, be admired, for she wu
earning an honest living; and no doubt they lied

when they named her with Count Ploaré. He kept
Coming back to that-Ceunt Ploaré! Why could
they not leave these women alone ? Did they think*
none of them. vù-tuous ? He would stake his life that
Andrée--he would caà her thât-wais as straight as
the Mn.

What do you think of her, Jacques ? he mid
suddenly.

It is grand. Mon Dîeu, she is wonderf-al-and a
face ail ffre

Presently she came out of the cage, follôwed by
two great lions. She walked round the Inng, à band
on the hesd of each: one gro-wling, the ôthér Purring
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her, with a ponderous Icind of affection. She
talkecI to them as they went, giving occasionally a
deep purring sound like their own. - Her talk never

cessed. She looked at the audience, but only as in a
dream. Her mind wu all with the animals. There
wu something splendid in it: she, hersell, was a no-
ble animal; and she seemed entirely in place where
she was. The lions were fond of her, and she of them;
but-the fint part of her performance had shown that
they could be capricicus. A lion's love is but- a lion'a
love ai-ter all-and hers likewise, no doubt! The

three seemed sa one in their beauty, the -woman su- Fil

perbly superioir.
Meyerbeer, in a far corner, was still on the trail of

his sensation. Re thought that he might get au arti-
éle out of it-with the help of Count Ploaré and
Zoug-Zoug. Who was Zoug-Zoug? He exulted in
her picturesqueneas, and he determined to lie in wait.
Re thought it a pity that Comte Ploaré was not an
Englisihman or an American but, It couldnt be
helped. . Yes, she waa, as he said to himselt Ilî a*-stun-
ner 1 Meanwhile he watched Gaston, «noted biz in-
tense interetit.

Presently the el stopped beside the cage. A
charibt wea brought out, and the two lions were bar.

nemd to it. Then she called out another larger lion,
which came unwillingly at fwst. She spoke sharply,
and then--f3tr him. Elle growled, but came on.
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Then éhe opcîke softly to him, and macle that peculiar
purr, soft and rich. Now he responded, walked round
her, coming closer, till his body made a half-circle

about her, and his head was at ber knees. She
dropped ber hand on it. Great applause rang through
the building. This play had been quite accidental,
But there lay one secret of the girl"s success. She
was original; she depended greatly on the power of
the moment for ber best effects, and they came at un-
expected times.

It was at this instant that, glancing round the the-
atre in acknowledgment of the applause, ber eyes
rested mechanically on Gaston's box. There was gen-
erally someone important in that box: ftom a féreign
prince to a young gentleman whose proudest moment
was to take off his, bat in the Bois to, the queen -of a
lawless court. She had tired of being introduced to

princes. What could it mean to her? And for the
young bloods, whose greatest regret was ýthat they
could not send forth a daughter of joy into the

Cham s Elysée in ber carriageshe haël ever sent them
about their business. She had no corner- of pardon

for-them. She kissed ber lions, she hugged the lio'n's
cab that rode back and forth with ber to the menage-
rie day by day-her companion in- her modest apart-
ments ; but sell one of these Idsseis to a young gentle-

an of Paris, whose ambition was to masier all the
Vices, and then let the vices m r him 1--,she had not
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come to, that, though, as she mdd, in some bitter mo-
ments, she had. come far.

Count Ploaré-there was nothing in that. A
blasé man of the world, who bad found it all not
worth the bothering about, neither code nor people,--

he saw in this rich impetuous nature a new range of
emotions, a brief return to the time when he tasted. an
open strong life in Algiers, in Tahiti. And he woulâ

laugh at the world by marrying her-yes, actually
marrying her, the dompteuse! Accident had let him

render her a service, not unimportant, once at Ver-
sailles, and he had been so, courteous and donsiderate

afterwards, thatshe bad let him sèe her occasionally,
but never yet alone. Re soon saw that an amour wu
impossible. At last he spoke of marriage. She shook
her head. She ought to bave been grateful, but she

was not. Why should she be ?- She did 'ot know
why he wished to marry her; but, whatever the rea-

son, he was selfish. Well, she would be selfish. She
did not care for him. If she married him., it would
be because she wu selfish: because of position, eue;
for protection in this, shameless Paris; and for a home,
F31âe who, had been a wanderer since her birth.

It wu mere barga*,n*ng. But at last her free, in-
aependent nature revolted. .No : she, - had - had enoug-h

of the chain, and the loy.eless hand, of man, for three
months that were burned into her brain-no, more 1

If ever éhe loved-411 But not the right for Count
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Ploaré to demand the affection she gave ber lions
freely.

The managerof the menagerie had tried for her
affections, had offered a price for ber friendship; and
failing, had become as good a friend as such a an

could be. She e-ven visited his wife occasionally, and
gave gifts to, his children; aùd the motlier trusted
her and told her ber trials. And so, the thing went
on, and the people talked.

As we said, she turned ber eyes to Gaston's box.
nstantly they became riveted, and then a deep flush
swept slow1y up ber face and burned into ber SpIendid
hair. Meyerbeer wàs watching through his opera-
glasses. He gave an exclamation of délight

cc By the hély smoke, herels som. ling he udd
aloud.

For an instant Gaston and the girl looked, at each
other intently. He made a slight sign of recognition
with his band, -and then she turned away, gone a little

pale now. She stood looking at ber lions, as, if trying

to recollect herself. The lion at ber feet belped ber.
He had a change of temper, and, powibly fretting

,under inaétion, growled. At once she summoned him
to get into the chariot. He hesitated, but did so.
She put the reffis in bis paws and. took ber place be-
hi4d. »Then a robe of purple and ermm"e was throwù
over ber shoulders, by au attendant; she gave a eharp
command, and the lions came ro 'Und the ring, to wild.
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applause. Even à Parisian audience had never seen
anything like this. It wu amusing too ; for the
coachinan-lion wa8 evidently disgusted. with his task,
and growled in a helpless kind of way,

As they passed Gaston's box, they were very near.
The el threw one swift glance - but ber face wu
well controlled now. She heard, howeyer, a whispered
Word come to, her

Andrée!
A few moments afterwards Îhe retired, and the

performance was in other and leu remarkable hands.
Presently the manager himself came, and ïaïd that à.,
Mademoiselle Victorine would be glad to, see Mon-
sieur Belward if hepo wished. Gaston left Jacques,
and wént.

Meyerbeer noticed the move, and determined to
see the meeting il possible. There was something Mi
it, he was sure. He would invent an excuse, and'

e his way béhind.
Gaston and the manager were in the latter's rooms

waiting for Victo'*ne. Presently a messenger came,
saying that Monsieur Belward, would fmd Mademoi-
selle in her dressing-room. Thither Guton wen4
accompanied by the am ger, who, howeyer, left him

at the door, nodding good-naturedly to, Victorine, and
inwardly praying that here wu no danger to. his. busi-
ness: Victorine wu a source of great profit 1 *Yet he

Wed and all others bad faüed in win-
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ning herl-why should thif3 man aucceed, if that won,
his purpose ?

There was present an elderly, dwk-féatured
Frenchwoman, who was always with Victorine, i i
lant, protective, loving her ai he;ý,cwn daughter.

Monsieur 1 Il said Andrée, a warm célour in her
cheek.

Gaston shook her hand cordially, and laughed.
MademoiseUe-Andrée ?

Re looked inquiringly.
Ye8, to you," she said.
You have it all. Your own way now-isn't it

go?»
IlWith the lions, yes. Pleme sit down. This is

my dear keeper," éhe &ùd, touching the woman's
shoulèler. Then, to the woman: IlAnnette, you

have heard me speak of this gentleman?"'
The womau nodded, and modestly touchecl Gu-

fî
ton's outstretched hand.

»Monsieur wu Idmd once to my dear Made-
moiseUe," ishe said.

Guton cheerily smiled:
Nothing, nothing, upon my word 1

Presently he continued:
Your father, what of him ?

She sighed and shivered a little.
He died in Auvergne three months, alter you mw
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And you ? Ile waved, a band towards the
menagerie.

It is a long story," f3he answered, not meeting bis
eyes. I hated the Romany life. I became an artist'a
model; sickeiied of that,'ý-her volice went quickly
hereý-11I joined a travelling menagerie, and became
what I am. That in brieL"

You have done well," -he said ad niringly, hà fwe
glowing.

I am a succemiul dompteuse she replied.
She then asked, him who wu bis companion in the
box. Ile told her. She m«sisted on sending for
Jacques. Meanwhile they talked of her profesion,
of the amimal . She grew eloquent. Jacques arrived,
and suddenly remembered André&---atammered, waa
put at his ease, and dropped înto talk with Aninette,
Gaston fell into, reminiscences, of wild game, and

talked intelEgently, acutely of her work. Ile must
wait, she said, until the performance élosed, and then

ahe would show him the animal as a happy family.

Thus a hall-hour went by.
Meanwhile, MQyerbeer had asked the manager to

take him to Mademoiselle; but was told that Victorine
never gave information to, journalists, and would not

be intervîewed. Beaides, she had a visitor. Yes,

Meyerbeer knew it-Mr. Gaston Belward; but that
did not matter. The manager thought it did matter.
Then, with an idea of the future, Meyerbeer aaked to
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be shown the menaggerie thoroughly,-he woula write
it up for Englana ana America.

.&na so, it happened that there were two seta of
people inspecting the menagerie after the perform-
ance. Andrée let a dozen of the aniirnala out--Iâous,

leopards, a tiger, and a bear,-and they gambolled
round her playfully, Bometimes quarrelling with each
other, but brought up smartly by her voice and a
little whip, whieh she always carried-the only sign of
professional life about her, thouÈh there *w ever
a dagger hid in her dress. For the rest, she looked a
splendid gipsy.

Gaston suddenly asked if he might vMt her. M
the moment she was playing with the young tiger.

She paused, wu silent, preoccupied. The tiger, feel-
ing neglected, caught her hand with its paw. Gaston
whipped out his handkerchief, and staunched the
blood. She wrapped the handkerchief quickly round
her band, and then, recovering herself, ordered the
nimals back into théir cage& They trotted away,

and the attendant locked them up. Meanwhile
Jacques had picked up and handed to Gaston a let-
ter, dropped when he drew out his, handkéMhief. It
was one received two days before from Délia Gasgoyne.
He haël a pang of confusion, and hastily put it into
his pocket.,1 'Up to, this time theréSad been iio confusion in Ma
mind. He wu going back to do his duty; to, many.
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the gir4 union with whom would be an honour; to
take hiB plwe in his Idngdom. He had haël no min.
ute's doubt of that. It wu necessary, and it should

be done. The girl? Did he not admire her, honour
her, me for her? Why, then, this confusion?

Andrée said to 'him that he might come the next

9 for breakfast. She said it just sa the man-
ager and Meyerbeer passed her. Meyerbeer heard it,
and saw the look in the faceB of both : in hers, be-
wildered, warm, penetrating; in Cuton'a, eagerpgIow-ý
ing, %pld, with a distant kind of trouble.

Here wu a thickening plot for Paul Pry. He
hugged, himself. But who was Zoug-Zoug? If ho
could 'but get at that! He asked the manager, who

wdd he did not know. He aéked a dozen men that
evemng, but noue knew. He would ask Ian Belward.

What a fool not -to have thought of him at first 1 He
knew all the gossip of Paris, and was always com-

municative-but was he, aiter all? He remembered-
now that the painter had a way of talking at discre-
tion: he had never got any really good materW from-

But he would try him in this.
So, as Gaston and Jacques travelled down the

Boulevard Montparnasse, Meyerbeer was not far be-

The journalist found Ian Belward at home, in a
cynical indolent mood.

Wherefore Meyerbeer? he saidý aa he motioned
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the other to a chair, and pushed over vermouth and
ciguette&

To uk a question;"
One question? Come, that's penance 1 ArenIt

yon lying as usual ?
No; one only. Fve got the rest of it."
Got the rest of it, eh? NaBty mess you've got,

whatever it is, Pll be bound. What a nice mob you
press fellows are-wholesale scavengers 1

Thats all right.-This vermouth is good enough 1
Well, will you answer my question?

Possibly, if it's not personal. But Lord knows
where your insolence may run 1 'You may ask if I11

introduce you to a decent London club 1
Meyerbeer flushed at laste

You're rubbing it in," he said angrily.
He did wish to be introduced to a good onLOý,U\d

club.
"The question isn't personal, I guess. IV8 this:

Who's Zoug-Zoug?
Smoke had come trailing out of Belward's nose, his

head thrown back, his eyes on the ceiling. It stopped,
and came out of his mouth in one long, straight whiff.
Then the painter brought his head to a natural posi-

tion élow1y, and looking with a furtive no Lchalance at
Meyerbeer, said:

î Who is what ? »
Whos Zoug-Zoug ?
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'I'That is your one solitary question, is ît?

That's it." F

Very well. No 1 be scavenger. What à the
story ? Who is the woman ?-for you've got a wx>ýn&n

in it, thatla certain 1 "
Will you tell me, then, whether you know Zoug-

Zoug?"
Il «Yes."
«I The woman 'is Mademoiselle Victorine, the

dompteuse."
Oh 1 I've not seen her yet. She burst upon Paris

while I was away. Now, straight: no'--'lies: who are
the others?

Meyerbeer hesitated; for, of course, -he did not
wish to speak of Gaston at this stage in the game.
But he said :

Count Ploaré--and Zoug-Zoug."
Why don't you tell me the truth?

I do. Now, who is Zoug-Zoug?
Find out 1 ',

You said yould tell me.te
No. I said I'd tell you. if I knew Zoug-Zoug. I

do."
That's all youll tell me

That's all. And see, scavenger, take my advice
and let Zoug-Zoug alone. He's a man of influence;
and he's possessed of a devil. Rell make you sorryI
if you meddle with VI,
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Re rose, and Meyerbeer did the same, saying:
Youd better tell me"CcNow, dont bother me. Drink your vermouth,

take that bundle of cigarettes, and hunt Zoug-Zoug
elsewhere. If you fLnd him, let me know. Good.

bye l"
Meyerbeer went out furious. The treatment had

been too heroie,
Bl give a sweet savour to your family name

he said with an oath, as he shook, his fist at the élosed,
door.

Ian Belward sat back and looked at the ceiling
reffectively.

"Il'ml'2 he udd at last. IIWhat the devil does
thi mean ? Not Andrée, surély not Andrée 1 Yet

I wasnt called Zoug-Zoug before that. It was Bag-
éhoVs insolent inspiration at Auvergne. Well, well 1

He got up, drew over a portfolio of sketches, took
out two or three, put them in a row against a divan,
sat down, ajid looked at them half quizzicaUy.

It was Tough -on you, Andrée; but you were hard
to please, and I am constant to but one. Ye4 begad,

you had solid virtues; and I wish, for your sake, I
haïd. been a different Irind of fellow. WeR, well, wélll

meet agaili some time, and then well be good friends,
no doubiL

Re turned away from. the sketches and picked
up some illustrated newspapem In one was a por-

AP
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Re looked at it, then at the sketche8 agiiin
aria againe

Il There's a resemblance," hé said. But no3 itfi
not powible. Andrée-Mademoiselle Victorine ! That
would be amusing. Pd go to-morrow and see, if 1

weren't oll to Fontainebleau. But there's no hurry:
when I come back wïll do."



CHAPTER XV.

WIE REIN -IS SIMEN TRE OLD ADAM AND TRI

GARDEN.

ATRidle Cou-rt and Peppingham. all wasserene
to the eye. Letters had come to the Court at least
once every two weeks from Gaston, and the minds of
the Baronet and bis wife were at ease. They even
went so far as to hope that b e would influence his
uncle ; for it was clear to them both that whatever

Gastoù's faulta were, they were a eably different
from Isn'& Ris fame, and promise were -swee

t4air nostrilB. Indeed, the young man had brought
the wile and husband nearer than they had been since
]Robert vanished over-sm. Eacli had blamed, the other
in an indefinite, îsecret way; but here wu Réberfs
son, on whom they could. lavish-as they did-their
affection, long since forfeited by Ian. Finally,- one
day, aiter a little burst 01 ving, on getting an
excellent letter from Gaston, telling of his, simple,

life in Paris, Sir William sent Mm one thou-
und po la, begging him, to buy a emall yacht, or to
do what he pleased with it.

A very remarkable man, my dear,11 Sir William
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said, as he enclosed the cheque. Excellent wisdom
-excellent le 1

Il Who could have guessed that he knew so, much
about the poor and the Eut End, and all those social
facts and figures?" Lady Belward answered com-
placently.

Il An unusual mind, with a singular taste for his-
tory, and yet a deep observation of the present. I

don't know when and how he doe8 it. I really do not
know."

Il It is nice to, think that Lord Faramond approves
of him!

Most noticeable. And we have not been a Par-
liamentary lamily since the first Charlei? time. And
then it wu a Sir Gaston! Singular-quite singular 1
Coincidences of looks and character. Nature plays
strange games. Reproduction-reproduction

cc The Pall Jfall Gazette says that Lord Faramond
thinks he may yet reach the Treasury Bench."

Sir William was abstracted. He waa thinking of
that afternoon in Gastan's bedroom, when his grand-
son had acted, before Lady Dargan and Cluny Vosse,
Sir Gaston's 8cene with Buckingham,

I& B&,ally, most mysterious, most unaccountable.
But it's one of the virtues of having a descent. Wheu
it is most needed, it counts, it counts."

V Il Against the half-breed mother 1 " Lady Belward

added.
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Il Quite so, against the-i' as it Cree or Blackfoot 1
Fve heard bim speak of both, but which is in lhiirn I

do not remember."
Il It is very painful; but, poor fellow, it is not his

fault, and we êught to be content."
Il Indeed, it gives him great originality. Our old

families need - refreshing now and then.»
Ah, yes,-1 said so to Mn. Gugoyne the other day,

and Bhe replied that the refreshment might prove in-
toxicating. Reiné wu always rude."'

Truth is, Mrs. Gasgoyne was not quite satisfied.
That very day she said to her husband:

Il You men always stand by each other; but I
know you, and yon know that I know."

Il, Thou knowest theoecreta of our hearts well,
then, you know how we love you. So, be mercifid."
Il Nonsense, Warren! 1 tell you he oughtnt to

have gone when he did. He has the wild man in
bim, and I am not satisfied."

What do you want-me to play the spy
Warren, youre a fool 1 What do I want? I

want the fint of September to come qukkly, that we
may have him with us. With Délia he must go

straight. She influences hîm, he admires her-which
is better than mere love. Away from her just now,

who can tell what ma& adventure- 1 You see, he
hm had the curb so long!

But in a day or two there came a letter-UnUSUîý11Y

.!;;;;; rit
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long for Gaston-to Mrs. Gugoyne herulf, It wao
simple, descriptive, with a dash of epigram. It ac-

knowledged that he had felt the'eurb, and wanted a
touch of the unconventional. It spoke of Ian Bel-
ward in a dry phrase, and, it asked for the date of the

yachfa arrival at Gibraltar.
Il Warren, the 'man à stffi sensible," fihe saidO

Thiz letter is honest.' He îs much a heathen at
heart, but I believe he huult given Del»à cause to blush
-and that'a a good deal Dear me, I am fond of the
fellow-he is so élever. But élever men are t7ilà9.

As for Délia, like every sensible Englùih girl, éhe
enjoyed herself in the time of youth, drinking in de-

lighteffly the interest attaching to Gaston's betrothed.
Ris letters had been regular, kind yet not emotionally
affectionate, interesting, uncommon. Re had a knack
of saying as much. in one page as most people did Mi

five. Her Ûnagination. was not great, but he Btimu-
lated it. If he wrote a pungent line où ýDaudetor
Whistler, on Montaigne or Fielding, she wu stimu-
lated to, know them. One day he sent her Whitman's
Leaves of GIrcus, which he had picked up in New
York on hia' to, England. This 8tartled-her. She

had never -- heard of Whitman. To her he seemed
cowse, incompréhensible, ungentleinanly. She could
not understmd how Gaston could say beautiful things
about- Montaigne and about Whitman too. She had
no conception how he bad in him. the strain of that
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first Sir Gaston B-elward, and was also the son of a

lialf-heatheiL
He interested her all the more. Iler letters were

hardly so, fascinating tohim, She wu beautifÜUy cor-

rect, but she could not make a sentence breathe. He

was grateful, but nothing stirred in him. He could

live without her-that he knew reg-etfully. But he

did his part with sincere intention.

That was up to the day when he saw Andrée as

Mademoiselle Victorine. Then came a swilt change.

Day after day he visited her, always in the presence

of Annette. Soon they dîned, often together, stiU

in'Annette's presence, and the severity of that rule

was never relaxed.
Count P16aré came no more; he lad received

his clismis&ü. Occasionally Gaston visited the mena-

gene, but generally afterthe performance, when Vie-

torine had a half-hour's or an hour'B romp with her

animals. This was a pleasant time to Gaston. The

wild life in him responded.
These were hours -when the girl wu quite naîve

and natural, when she spent hersell in ripe enjoy-
ment-almost child-like, healthy. At other times,

there was an indefmable something which Gaston hacl

not noticed in England. But then he had only seen

her once. She, too, saw something in him unnoticed

before. It wu on his tongue a hundred times to tell

her that that something was Délia Gasgoyne. He did
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not. Perhaps because it seemed. so, grotesque, perhaps
because it wu emier to drift. Besides, as ho said to

ho would w:on go to join the yacht at Gi-
braltar, and all tbiB.wmùcl be oyS,--over. AU this?
AU what? A gipsy, a dompteuse-what was she to

him? She interested he liked her, and élie liked
Ihim, but there had been nothing more between them.

Near as, he was to her now, ho very often saw her in
hà mind'a eje aa she passed over Ridley Common,
looking towards hhn, her eyes shaded by her hand.
She, too, lad continually said to herself that this

man could. be nothing to her-nothing, never 1 Yet,
why not? Count Ploaré had offered her his hande
But she knew what had been in Count Ploaré'is mind.
Gaston Belward was cUerent-he had befriended her

father. She had not singular scruples regarding men,
for she despised most of them. She wu not a Made-
moiselle Cérise, nor a Madame Juliette, though they
were higher on the plane of Art than she; or so the
world put it. She had not known a man who had
not, one time or another, shown hhnself common or

*lcLsulting., But since the first moment she had seen
Gaston, ho had treated ber as a lady.

A lady? She had seen enough to smile at that.
She knew that she hadn't it in her veins, that she
was very much an actress, except ùi thi mam's com-
pany, when f3he was mostly natural-as naturd as one
can be who hm a paùiW secret. They had talked
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together-for how many hours, ? She knew exactly.
And he had never descended to that which-sbe felt
instinctively-he would not have s1lown to the ladies

of his English world. She knew what ladies were.
In her firet few weeks in Paris, her lame mounting,

she had lunched with some distinguished people, who
entertained her as they would have done one of her
lions, if that' were possible. She understood. She
had a proùd, passionate na re; she re«belled at this.

Invitatiobs were declined at first on, pink note-paper
with dy flowers in a corner, afterwards on cream-
laid vellum, when she saw what the great folk dîd.

And so the days went on, he telling her of bis life
from his boyhood up-aR but the one thing! But

that one thing she came to know, partly by instinct,
partly by something he accidentally dropped, partly

from something Jacques once said to bÏm. WeR,
what did it matter to her? He would go back; she
would remain. It didnt matter.-Yet, why should
she lie to herself ? It did matter. And why should
she pare about that girl in England ? She was not
supposed to know. The other had everything in her

favour; what had Andrée the * girl, or Made-
moiselle Victorine, the dompteuse?

One Sunday evening, after dining together, she
asked him. to, take her to see Saracen. It was a long»
standing promise. She had never seen him, riding;
for their hourB did not coincide until the late after-
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mon or evening. Taking Annette, they went to his

new apartments. He had ed a large studio

as a sitting-room, not luxuriantly but pleasantly. It
opened into a pretty little garden, with a few planta
and trees. They sat there while Jacques weit for ihe
horse. Next door amumber el students were singing
a song of the boulevards. It was followed by one in
a woman'a voicesweet and clear and passionate, piti-
fully reckless. It was; as if in pure contradiction, the
opposite of the other,,---simple, pathetic. At first
there were laughing interruptions from the students;
but the girl kept on, and soon silence prevailed, save
for the voice:

"And when the wine is dry upon the Hp,
And when the flower is broken by the hand,
And when I see the white sails of thy ship
Fly on, and leave me there upon the sand:-
Think you that I shie weep 1 Nay, I shall smile:
The wine is drunk, the ffower it is gone,-
Oýe weeps not when the days no more beguile,-

How shaU the tear-drops gather in a stone 1 '1

When it wu ended, Andréïe, who had listened in-
tently, drew herself up with a little shudder. She sat
long, looking into the garden, the cub, playing at ber
feet. Gaston did not di8turb ber. He got refresh-
ments and put them on the table, rolled a cigarette,

and regarded the scene. Her knee was drawn up
Blightly in her hands, her haît was off, ber rich brown

feR loosély about her head, framing i4 her dark
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eye8 glowed. under her bent brow& The lionfi cub

crawled up on the divan, and thrust its nose under

an arm. Its head clung to her waist. Who wu it ?
thought Gaston. Delflah, Cleopatra-who ? She wu
lost in thought. She remained so until the garden

door opened, and Jacques entered with Saracen.

She looked. Suddenly éhe came to her feet with
a cry of cleliglit, and ran out towarcla the horset
There wu something essentWly childlike in her,

somethin also, painfuRy wild-an animal, and, a
philosopher, and twenty-three 1

Jacques put out his hand as he had done with
loi

Mademoiselle Cérise.
«I No, no; he is savage!

Nonsense 1 " she rejoined, and came éloser.

Ë Gaston watched, interested. Re guessed, what she

would do.

"A horse!"' f3he added.10-19 You 'have seen My

lions! Leavehimiree: i;tandswayfromhim."'

lier worcls were peremptory) and Jacques obeyecl.

The horse stood alone, a hoof pawing the ground.

Presentjy it sprang away, then -turned towarÈb

the girl, and stood still. She kept taUdng to lhim and

S ing softly, coa=g, animal,.like isoxmd,

lit as she always did lâon&

She stepped ý forward. a littie and pausel The
horse suddenly turned straight towarcW her, came over

slow1y, and, with archecl neck, dropped his head OU
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her shoulder. She felt the folds of his neck and
kissed him. He followed her about the garden like a

dog. She brought him to Gaston, looked up, and said
with a teasing look:

I have conquered him: he is mine 1
Gaston looked her in her-eyes.

He is yours.'l
And you ?
He îs mine." His looked burned into her isoul-

how deeplow joyful!
She turned away', her faýe going suddenly pale,

She kept the horse for some time, but at last gave
bim up again to Jacques. Gaston stepped from, the

doorway into the garden and met her. It wu now
duisk. Annette *as inside. They walked -together in
silence for a time. Presently she drew close to him.
He felt his veins bounding. Her hand élid into his
arm, and, dark as it was, he could see her eyes lifting

to his, shining, profound. They had reached thé end
of the garden, and now turned to come back again,

Suddenly he udd, his eyes holding hers:
Il The home is yours--and mine!
She stood still; but he could see her bosom, heav-

ing hard. She threw up her head with a sound half
sèb, half »augh. ...

You are mad! " she said a moment afterwards,
as she lifted her head from his breast.

lie laughed softly, catching her cheek to là@
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Why be sane ? It wAs to be."
The gipay and the gentleman ?
G*ps*eEi all 1

WC And the end of it? 1jý

Do you not love me, Andrée?

She caught her hands over her eye&

do not know what it i&--onl that it is

I see, oh! 1 see a hundred thinge 1
Iler hot eyes were on space.

What do you see? " he urged.

She gave a Sudden Cry:
I see you at my feet-dead, 1
Better than you at miné, dearwttb

Let us go," she said hurriedlYo

Waitj" he whispered.
They talked for a little time. Then they enteréd

the studio. Annette was asleep in her chair. Andrée

waked her, and they bade Gaston good-night.
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Ix another week it wu announced that Mademoi-
selle Victorine would take a month's holiday; to the
sorrow of her chief, and to the delight of Mr. Meyer-
beer, who had no't yet éliscovered his man, though he
had a pretty scandal well-nigh brewed.

Count Ploaré was no more, Gaston Belward waa.

Zoug-Zoug was in the country at Fontainebleau, work-
0 gy, at his picture. He had left on the mo'ning after

Gaston discovered Andrée. He had written, asking
his nephew to come for some final sittings. Possibly,

he said, Mademoiselle Cérise and others would be down
for a Sunday. Gaston had not gone, had briefly de-

élined. His uncle shrugged his shoulders, and went

on with other work. It would end in his having to go
to Paris and finish the picture there, he said. Per-

haps the youth was getting into mischief ? So much

the better. He took no newspapers.-What did- an
artist need of them ? He did not even read the notices
sent by a press-cutting agency. He had a model with

CHAPTER XVI.
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him. She amused him for the time, bâit waï un-

satisfactory working on Il The King of Ys " from pho-

tographs. He loathed it, and gave it up.

One evening Gaston and Andrée met at the Gare

Montparnasse. Jacques was gone on, but Aininette was

there. Meyerbeer was there also, at a sale distance.

He saw Gaston purchase ticketa, arrange his baggage,

and enter the train. He passed the compartment,

looking in. Besides the three, there was a priest and a

young soldier.
Gaston saw him, and guessed what brought him

there. He had au impulse to, get out and shake him

as would Andrée's cub, a puppy. But the train moved

offi Meyerbeer found Gaston's porter. A franc did

the business.
Il Douarnenez, for Audierne, Bri#any," waB the

legend written in Meyerbeer's note-book. And alter

that: Il Journey twenty hours--change at Rennes, Re-

don, and Quimpére."
1 te Too far. Ive e-nough for now," said. Meyerbeer,

chuckling, as he walked away. Il But I'd give five

bundred dollars to, know who Zoug-Zoug is. 1'11

make another try."

So he held his sensation back for a while yet. Of

the colony at the Hôtel St. Malo, not one of the three

who knew would tell him. Bagshot had sworn the

others to, secrecy.
Jacques had gone on with the horse& He waa to
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'"ant a house, or get rooms at a hoteL He did very
well. The hones were staUed at the Hôtel de France.
He had rented an old château perched upon a hill,
with steps approaching, steps flanking; . near it

strange narrow alleys, leading where one cared not to,
search; a garden of pears and figs, and grapes, and
0 erable flowers and an arbour; a pavilion, all
windows, over au entrance-way, with a shrine in it
a be-starred shrine below it; bare :floors, ample fta-ni-
ture, primitiveness at every turn.

Gaston and Andrée came, of choice, with a courier
in a racketing old diligence from Douarnenez, and
they laughed with delight, tired as they were, at the
new quarters. It must be a gipsy kind of existence
at the most.

There were rooms for Jacques and Annette, who
at once set to work with the help of a little Breton
maid. Jacqûes had not ordered a dinner at the hotel,

but had got in fresh fish, lobsters, chickens, eggs, and
other necessaries; and all was ready for a meal which,
could be got in an hour.

Jacques had now his hour of happiness. He
knew not of these morals-they were beyond him;
but after a cheerful dinner in the pavilion, with an
omelette made by Andrée hersell, Annette went to
her room. and cried herself to sleep. She was civilised,
poor soul! and here they were a stones throw from
the curé and the - church 1 Gaston and Andrée, re-
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freshed, travelled down the long steps to, the village,
over thevlace, along the quay, to the lighthouse and
the beach, through crowds of sardine-fishers and sim-
ple hard-tongued Bretons. Cheerful, buoyant at din-

ner, there now came upon the girl an intense quiet
and fatigue. She stood and looked long at the ses.
Gaston tried to rouse her.

This is your native Brittany, Andrée ? he said.
She pointed far over the ses .-

Near that light at Penmark I was born."
Can you speak the Breton laiiguage?
Far worse than you speak Par'isian French."

He laughed. Il You are so, little like these people!"
She had va'lity. That had been part of her life.

Her beauty huctbrought trade when she was a gipsy;
she haël been the admired of Paris: she was o-ly

twenty-three. Presently she became restless, and

ishrank from. him. Her eyes hýd a flitting hunted

look. Once they met his with a wild sort of plea;ding
or revolt, he could not tell whirh, and then were con-

tinually turned away. If either could have known

how hard the little dwarf of sense and memory wu
trying to, tell her 'omething 1

This new phase stunned him. What did it mean ?
He touched her hand. It was hot, and withdrew

from his. ]Ele'put his arm. around her, and she

shivered, cringed. But then she was a woman, he
thought. He had mât one unlike any he bad ever
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known. He would wait. He would be patient. Would
she come--home? She turned passively and took his

arm. He talked, but he knew he was talking poorly,
and at last he became silent also. But when they
came to, the- steeP7 steps*leading to the château, he
lifted her in his arms, carried her to the house, and
left her at their chamber-door.
Then he went to, the pavilion to smoke. He had

no wish to think-at-least of " hing but ' the girl.
It wu not a timé for retrospect, but to accepIt a situ-
ation. The die had been eut. He had followed

what?-his nature, his instincts. The consequence ?
He heard Andrée's voice. He went to her.

The next morning they were in the garden walk-
ing about. They had been speaking, but now both
were silent. At last he turned again to her.

Il Andrée, who was the other man? " he asked
quietly, but with a strange troubled look in his eyes..

She shrank away confused, a kind of sickness in

her eyes.'

Il What does it matter ? " she said.
"'Of course, of course," he returned in a low,

nerveless tone.
They were silent for a long time. Meanwhile, she

seemed to beat up a feverish cheerfulness. At last

she said :
Where do we go this af ternoon, Gaston ?

We will see," he replied.



The day passed, another, and another. The same a.
she shrank from him, was impatient, agitated, un.

happy, went out alone. Annette saw, and môurned,

entreated, prayed;- Jacques was miserable. There wais

no joyous passion to redeem the situation for which
Gaston had risked so much.
. ' They rode, they took excursions in fishing-boats

and little sail-boats. Andrée entered into these with

zest: talked to the saflors, to Jacques, caressèd àýl-
dren, and was liot -- indifferent to the notice - she

attracted in the village; but was obviously distrait.

Gaston was patient-and unhappy,. So, this was the

merchandise for which he had bartered all ! But he
had a will, he was determined; he had sowed, he

would reaplis harvest to the useless stubble.

Il Do you wish to go back to your work?." he said

quietly, once.
Il I have no work," she answered apathetically.

He said no more just then.
The days and weeks went by. The situation was

impossible: not to be understood. Gaston made his
final move. He hopecl that perhaps a forced crisis
might bring about a change. If it failed-he knew

not what !
She was sitting in the garden belowý-he alone in

the window, smoking. A bundle of letters and pàpers,

brought by the postmau that evening, were beaide
0 He would. not open them yet. He felt that
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there was trouble in them-he, sa* phrases, sentences
flitting past him. But he would play this other bitter

game out first. He let them lie. He heard
in the church ringig the village commerce done-it

was nine o'éloéë,ý The picture of that other garden
Cin Paris came to, - -him that night when he had vou-

first taken this girl- into, his arms. She sat below
talking to Aninette and 8inging a little Breton
chanson:

Parvondt vaibondt anan oun,
Et die don la lire 1

Parvondt varbondt anan oun,
Et die don la, la 1

Re called down to, her presently.
Andrée t.
yes?,
Wili you come up for a moment, please ?
S 1
ure Y.

She came up, leaving the room-door open, and
bringing the cub with her. He called Jacques.

Take the cub to its quarters, Jacques," he said,
quietly.

She seemed about to protest, but sat back and
watched Ihim. He shut the door-locked it. Then
he came and sat down before her.

Andrée," he said, Il this is all impossible."'
icWhat mi impossible ?

Il You know weIL I am not; a mere brute. The
on1ý thîng that eau redeem, this life is affection."
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That is true," she said, coldly. What then ?
You do not redeem, it. We must part."

She laughed fitfully. We must- ?
She leaned towarà him.

To-morrow evening you will go back to Paris.
To-night we part, however.- that is, our relations

cease.
"Il ishall o from here when it pleaises me, Gas-

ton!
His voice came low and stem, but courteous:

You must go when I tell you. Do you think 1
am the weaker ?

'He could see her colour flying, her fingers lacing
and intérlacing.

Aren't yon &fraid to, tell me that ? ?l Bhe &ùd
l'Afraid? 01- my life--you mean thai? That

you will be as common as that? No: you will do
1 tell you.-

He fixed his eyes on bers, and held them. She
sat, looking. Presently she tried. to take her eyes
away. She could not. She shuddered and shrank.

He withdrew his eyes for a moment.
You will go? " he asked.
It makes no di:fference," she answered; then

added sharply Who are you, to look at me lika
that, to-

She paused.
I am your master 1
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He rose. Goocl-night," he said, at the door, and
Went out.

He heard the key turn in the look. He h for-
gotten his papers and letters. - It did not matter.

He would read them when she was gone-if she did
go. He wu far from sure that he had suéceeded.
He went to bed in another room, and was soon
wleep.

He was waked in the very early morning by feel-
ing a face against his, wet, trembling.

What is it, Andrée ? " he asked.
Her arms ran round his neck.

Oh, mon amour! Mon adoré., Jé t'aime! je

t'aime 1 ',
In the evening of this day she said she knew not

how it was, but on that fint evening in Audierne

there suddenly came to her a strange terrible feeling,

whieh seemed to, dry up all the springs of her desire

for him. She could not help it. She bad fought

against it, but it was no use; yet she knew that she

could not leave him. Aiter he had told her to go, she

had had a bitter struggle: now tears, now anger, and
a, wish to, hate. At last she fell asleep. When she

awoke she had changed, she'was her old self, as in

Paris, when sbe had first confessed her love. She felt

that she must die if she did not go to, him. AU the

first passion returned, the passion that began. on the

common at Ridley Court.
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And. now-now," she said I know that I -can.
not live without you."

It seemed so. Her nature was emptying itself.
Craiston had got the merchandise for whieh he had
given a price yet to be known.

You asked me of the other man," she said
will tell YOU."

Not now," he said. You loved him. ?
No-dear God, no! êhe answered.

An hour aitez, when she was in her room, he
opened the little bundle of correspondence.-A Memo-
randum wieoney from his bankers. A letter from

dDelia, an also one from Mrs. Gasgoyne, saying that
a ný,

[ay 
n as

s 0 0 ul ]r
thliey e ted to meet Ihim at Gibraltar on a certain

day an asking why he had not written Delia with
owful reserve, Mrs. Gasgoyne with impatience.

His letters 1ad missed. them-he had written on
leaving Paris, saying that his plans were 'indefinite,
but he would, write them definitely soon. After he
cameffto Audierne it seemed impossible to write. How

could he? No, let the Americau journalist do it.
Better so. Better himself in the worst light, with the

M penalty, than his own confession-in itself au
insult. So it had gone on.

He élowly tore up thé letters. The next were frol
his grandiather and grandmother-they did not know

yet. He could not'read them. A few Io-ving sen-
tences, and then he said:
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«I What's the good! Better not!
Re tore them, up also.
Another-from his uncle. It wu brief:

1, You7ve n»Ae a sweet mm of it, Cadet.. It's in all the pa-
pers to-day. Meyerbeer telegraphed it to New York and London.
PU prébably come down to see you. I want to finish my picture
on the site of the old City of Ys, there at Point du Ru. 'Your
girl can pose wîth you. TU do &U I eau to clear th 9 up.
But a British M. E-that's a tough pül for Clap 1

Gaston's foot tapped the floor angrily. He scat-
tered the pieces of the letter at Ilà feet. Now for the

newspapers. He opened Le Petit Journal, Gil Blas,
Galignani, and the Yew York Tom-Tom, one by one.

Yes, it wu there, with pictures of himself and Andrée.

A screaming sensation. Extracts, too, from, the Eng-
lish papers by telegram. He read them all unflinch-
ingly. There wais one paragraph which he did not
understand:

Il There was a previous lover, unknown to, the publie, cialled
Zoug-zoug.yy

He remembered that day at the Hôtel St Malo 1
Well, the bolt was shot: the worst wu over. Quid

refort ? Justify himself ?
Certainly, to all but Délia Gasgoyne.

Thousands of men did the same--did it in cola
blood, without one honest feeling. He did it, at leut
under a powerW influence. He could not help but

now at the thoiught of how he had ffiled, both siclea
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of the equation. On his father's side, bringing down the
Mad record from Naseby; on his mother's, true to the

heathen, by following his impulse&--ewred to primi-
tive man, justified by spear, arrow, and a strong arm.

Whysheet home this as a scandal? How did theya-
the libellers-know but what he had mairried, the girl?

Exactly. He would see to that He would play
his game with open sincerity now. He could have
wished secrecy for Delia Gasgoyne, and for his grand-

father and grandmother,-he was not wilf tilly brutal,
-but otherwise he haël no shame at all; he would
stand openly for his right. Better one honest passion

than a life of deception and miserable compromise. A
Biitish M. P. ?-He had thrown away his reputation,

said the papers. By thîs ?-The girl was, no Mans

wifé, he no woman's husbapd*!
Marry her? Yes, he would marry her; she should

be his wile. His people? It was a pity. Poor old
people-they would fret and worry. He had been

selfish, had nQt thought of them ? Well, who could

foresee this outrage of journalism? The luck had

been dead agaînst him. Did he not know plenty of

men in London-he was going to say the Commons,-
but he was fairer to. the Comnions than it, as a body,
would be to him-who did much worse? These had
escaped: the hunters had been after him. What
would he do? Take the whip? He got to his feet,

with an oath. Take the whip 1 Never-never 1 Ile
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would fèht this thing tooth and nail. Had he come to
England to let them, use him for'a sensation only-a

sequence of surprises, to end in a tragedy, all for the
furtive pleasure of the British breakfast-table? No,
by the Eternal! What had the first Gaston done?
He bad fought-fought Villiers and others, and had

held up his head beside his Kig and Rupert till the
hour of Naseby.

When the summer was over he would return to
Paris, to London. The journalist-punish him? No;
too little-a product of his time. But the British
people he would fight, and he would not give up
Ridley Court. He could throw the game over when

it was all his, but never when it was going dead

against him.
That speech in the Commons? He remembered

gladly that he had contended for conceptions of social
iniseries according to surrounding influences of growth
and situation. He had not played the hypocrite$

No, not even with Délia. He had acted honestly
at the beginning, and afterwards he had done what he
could so long as he could. It was inevitable that she
must be hurt, even if he had married, not giving her
what ho had given this dompteu'se. After all, was it
so terrible ? It could not affect her much in the eyes
of the world. And her heart ? He did not flatter

himself. Yet he knew that it would be the thing-
the Men idol-that would grieve her more than
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thought of the man. He wished that he could have
spared. her in the circumstances. But it had all

come too suddenly: it was impossible. He had

apared, he could spare, nébody. There'was the whole
situation.

What now to do?-To remain here while it pleased
them, then Paris, then London for his fight.

Three days went round. There were idle hours by
the sea, little excursions in a sail-boat to Penirn
and at lut to Point du Raz. It wu a beautiful day,

th a gentle breeze, and the' point wu glorified. The
boat ran in lightly between the steep, dark shore and
the comb of reef that lôoked like a host of steàltby
pumas crumbling the water. They anchored in the
Bay des Trépassés. An hour on shore exploring the
caves, and lunching, and then they went back to the
boat, accompanied by a Breton sailor, who had acted
as guide.

Gaston lay reading,-they were in the shade of the
cliff -while Andrée listéned to the Breton tell the
legends of the coast. At length Gaston's attention

was attracted. The old sailor was pointing to the
shore, and speaking in bad French.

%là, madame, w1rere the City of Ys stood long
before the Bretons came. It was a foolish ride."

I do not know the story. Tell me."
There are two or three, but mine is the oldest.

A flood came-sent by the gods, for the woman waa
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impious. The king must ride with her into the ma
and leave her there, himself to come back, and so save
the City."

The sailor pâused to scan the sea---something had
str A him. He shook bis head. Gaston was watch-
ing Andrée from behind bis book.

Well, well," she said, impatiently, Il what then ?
What did he do?"

Il The Idng took up the woman, and -rode into the
water as far as where you see the great white stone--it
bas been there ever since. There he had a fight-not
with the woman, but in bis heart, He turned to, the
people, and cried: 1 Dry be your streets, and as ashes
your eyee for your king!' And then he rode on with
the woman till they saw him no more--never

Andrée said instantly:
That wu long ago. Now the king would ride

back alone.11
She did not look at Gaston, but she knew that bis

eyes were on her. Ile closed the book, got up, came
forward to the sailor, who wu again looking out to

sea, and said carélessly over bis f3houlder:
Men who lived centuries ago would act the same

now, il they were here."
Her response seemed quite as caréless as his

Ilow do you know ?
Perhaps I had an gsthen! he answered,

mn*ling whimsically.
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She wu about to speak again, ýut the guide sud-
denly said

You must get away. Therell be a chan e of
wind and a bad cross-current soon.'l

In a lew minutes the two were bearing out-none
too soon, for those pumas crowded up once or twice

within a fathom of their deck, devilish and devouring.
But they wore away with a capricious current, and
down a tossing sea made for Audierne.
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Iw a couple of houri; they rounded Point de
Leroily, and ran. for the harbour. By hugging the
quay in the channel, to the left of the bar, they were
sure of getting in, though the tide was low. The
boat was docile to the lug-mil and the helm. As

they were beating ý in they mw a large yacht running
#might across a corner of the bar for the channel.

It was warren Gasgoyné's Kimet.
The Kismet had put into Audierne rather than

try to pass Point du Raz at night. At Gibraltar a
telegram had come telling of the painful sensation,

and the yacht was instantly headed for England; Mm
Gugoyne croodng the Continent, Délia preferring to

go ý back with her father-his sympathy was more
tender. They had seen no newspapers, and they did
not know that Gaston was at Audierne. Gaagoyne
knowing, asall the world knew, that there was a bar
at the mouth of the harbour, allowed himself, as he

thought, sufficient room, but the wind had suddenly
dmwn ahead, and he was ébli&ed to keep away.
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Presently the yacht took the ground with great
force.

Gasgoyne put the helm. hard down, but she would
not obey. He tried at once to, get in his sails, but
the surf was runnmL very strong, and presently a

heavy sea broke clean over her. Then came con-
fusion and dismay: the flapping of the wet, half-
lowered mils ýýand the whipping of the slack ropes,
making aR effqr,ý,useless. There waas no chance of
her holding. Foot by foot she was bèing driven
towards the rockz.- Sailors stood motionless on the
shore. The lifeboat would be of little use: besides,
it could not arrive for some time.

Gaston had recognised the Kismt.' He turned to
Andrée.

There's danger, but perhaps we can do it. Will
you, go?

She flushed.
I'Have I ever been a coward, Gaston. Tell me

what to do."
Keep the helm, firia, and act instantly on my

lui orders."
Instead of coming round, into the channel, he kept

etraight on past ihe light-house towards the yacht,
until'he was something to seaward of her. Then,

luffing quickly, he dropped sail, let go the anchor, and
..,..ipped the mast, while Andrée got the oars into

the rowlocks. It wu his idea to dip under the yachVs
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stern, but he found Ihimse1-f driffing alongside,,and in
danger of dashing broadside on her. ' He got an oar
and backed with all Mis strength towaïds the stern,
the auchor holding well. Then he called to Ïhose on
board to be ready to jump. Once in line with the

Kisinet'-s counter, he eased oft the painter rapidly,'and
now dropped towards the stern of the wreck.

Gaston was quite cool. He did not now think of
the dramatic nature of thlis meeting, apart from the

physical danger. Delia also had recognised him, and
guessed, who the girl was. Not to respond to, Gaston's
call was - her £ht instinct. But then, life was sweet.
Besides, she had to, think of others. Her father,'too,

was chiefly concerned for her mfety and for his yacht.

He had almost determined to, get Délia on Gaston'à
boat, and himself take the chances with the Kismet;
but his sailors dissuade, him, declaring that the
eflances were against succour.

The only greetings were words of warning and
direétion from Gaston. Presently there was au op-
portunity. Gaston called sharply to, Délia, and she,
standing ready, jumped. He caught her in his arma

as she came. The boat swayed as the others leaped,

and he held her close meanwhile. Her eyes closed,

she shuddered and went white. When he put her

down, she covered her face with her hands, trembling.

Then, suddenly she came in a heap, and

burst into tear&



They slîpped the painter, a uflor took Andrée's
place at the helm, the oars werè got out, and they
made over to the channel, grazing the bar once or
twice, by maison of the now heavy load.

Warren Gasgoyne and Gaston had not yet spoken
in the way of greeting. The former went to, Delia

now and said a few cheery words, but, from. behind
her 1haud1cerchief, she begged him, to leave her alone
for a moment.

Nerves, &U nerves, Mr. Belward 1 " he said, turn-
ing towards Gaston. Iý--But, then, it was ticklish-

ticklish, ! "
They did not shake haind Guton was looking at

Delia, and he did not, reply.
Mr. Gasgoyne continued:
,CC Nasty sea èoiù*ng on-afraid to try Point du

Raz. 01 course we didn't know you were here,,"
He looked at Andrée curiously. He was struck

by the girl's beauty and force. But how different
from Délia!

He suddenly turned, and said bluntly, in a low
voice:

lward., what a foël-what a foël You had it
at pur feet: the best-the -very best 1
Gaston answered quietly:
Il IVs an awkward time for talking.-The rocks

will have your yacht in half au hour."
Gasgo>yne turned towards it,

THE TRESPASSM
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Yes, sheH get a raking fore and alt."' Then, he

added, suddenly: 41 Of course yon know how we feel
about our rescue. It was plucky of you 1

Pluckier in the girl," wu the reply.

Brave enough 1 11 the honest rejoinder.
Gaston had an impulse to say, Il Shall 1 thimk- her

? Il buthe was conscious how little ri he bad
il-r vYoîý ght

to be ironical with Warren Gasgoyne, and he held his,

peace.
While the two were now tumed sway »wards the

KiSmét, Andrée came to, Delia. She did Inot- quite

k-now how to corrdort her, but she was a wàÎan, and

perhaps a supporting arm would do something.

There, there, dear," she said, passing a hand

Tound her shoulder, I&you are all right now. Don't

cry!
With a gasp of horror, Délia got to her féet, but

swayed, and feR faintiug-into Andrée's arms.-
She awoke near the landing-place, her father be-"

aide her. Meanwhile Andrée had read the riddle. As
Mr. Gasgoyne bathed Délia"s face, and Gaston her

w *ts, and gar her brandy, she sat stiR and intent,

watchin Team and fainting 1 Would she-Andrée

-have given way like that in the same circumstancea?

No. But this girl-Delïa-wu of a différent order:
wu that it? AU nef-ves and sentiment 1 At one ýd
those lunches in the grand world she -had seen a lady

burat into tein suddenly at fiomeone'i3 reference to
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Senegal. She herself had only cried four times, that
she remembered;--when her mother died; when her
father was called a thief ; when, one day, she suffered
the fint great shame of her life in the mountains of
Auvergne; and the night when she waked à second-
time to her love for Gaston.-She dared to caU it love,

though good Annette had called it a mortal sin.
What was to be doue? The other woraan must

suffer. The man wa.9 hers--hers for ever 1 He had
sgid it: for ever. Yet her heart had 'a wilà hunger
for that something which this girl had and she had
not. But the man was hers! She had won him away
from this- other.

Délia came upon the quay bravely, passing throügh

the crowd, of staring fisbermen, who presently gave
Gaston a guttural cheer. Three of them, indeed, had

been drinking Ilà health. They embraced him, and

kissed , begging Ihim to come with them for ab-
sinthe. Re arranged the matter with a couple of

fi=e& 1 2

Then he wondered what now was to be done. He

coùlý not inadt the Gasgoynes by asking them ' to
come to, the chàteau. He proposed the Hôtel de'

France to, Mr. Gasgoyne, who assented. It wa cult
to separate here on the quay: they must all wàIk to-

gether to, the hotel. Gaston turned to speak to An-
drée, but she wu gone. She had saved, the situa-

tione
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The three spoke little, and then but formally, as
they walked to the hotel. Mr. Gasgoyne said that they
would leave by train for Paris the next day, going to

Douarnenez that evening. They had saved nothing
from the yacht.

Délia did not speak. She was pale, composed now.
In the hotel Mr. Gasgoyne arranged for rooms, while
Gaston got some saRors together, and, in Mr. Gas-

goyne's name, offered a price for the recovery of the
yacht or of certain things in her. Then he went into

the hotel to see if he could do anything further. The,

door of the sitting-room was open, and no answer com-
ing to lits knock, he entered.

Délia was standing in the window. inst her
will her father had gone to fmd a doctor. Guten
would have drawn back if she had not turned round
wearily to him.
Perhaps it were well th get it over now 1 He came
forward. She made no motion.

i hope, you feel better? " he said. It was a bad
accident."

I am tired and shakec, of course," she re onded.ir. SP
It was very brave of you."

He hesitated, then said:
We were more fortunate than brave."

He was determined to have Andrée included. , She

deierved, that; the wrong to Delia was not heim.
But éhe amwered after the mannér of a woman:
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The girl--ah, yes, please thank her for u& What
à her insme?

She is known in Audierne--as Madame Bel-
ward."

The el started. Her face hàd a cold, scorniul
pride.

The Bretons, then, have a taàte for fiction?
No, they speak as they are taught?'
They understand, then, as little as VI

IJ How proud, how ineffaceably superior she wu 1,
Be ignorant for ever," he answered quietly.
1 do not need the counsel, believe me."

Her hand trembled, thougb it rested against the
window-tremblecl with indignation: the insult of

his elopement kept beating up her throat in spite of
her.

At that moment 'a servant knocked, entered, and
d sald, that a parcel had been brought for mademoiselle.

It was laid upon the table. Delia, wondering, ordered
it to be opened. A bundle of élothes ýýwas disclosed-
Andrée's 1 Gaston recognised them, and caught his

-M
breath with, wonder and confusion.

Who- h as sent them ? " Delia said to the servant.
They come froci the Château Bonan, mademoi-

selle.
Delia dismissed the servant.
The Château Ronan? she mked of Gadon.
«"ýMere I am living."
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Il It is not necessary to speak of this? She
fluabed.

Il Not at all. I will have them sent back. There
in a little shop near by where you can get what yon

May need.'e
Andrée had- acted according to her lighta. It was

not an olive-branch, but a touch of primitive hospitaP
ity. She wu Délia's enemy at sight, but a woman
must have linen. ý

Mr. Gasgoyne entered. 'Gaston prepared to go.
Il Iz there anythiýg more that I can do?" he said,

as it were, to both.
The girl repliel Nothing at all, thank you."
They did not Ïhake bands.
Mr. Gasgoyne could not think- that all had neces-

sarily ended. The thing might be patched up one
day yet. This affair with the dompteuse was mad saü-

ing, but the man might round-to suddenly and be no
worse for the escapade.

Il We are going early in the morning," he said.
We can get alông all rigbt. Good-bye 1, When do

you come to England? "
The reply was prompt. In a few weeks."
He looked, at both. The girl, seeing that he was

going to speak further, bowed and left the room.
Ris eyeý foRowed her. After a moment, he said

firmly:
Il Mr. Gugoyne, I am goïng to face alV' 1
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To live it down, Belward ?
I am going to fight it down 1

Well, there's a difference. You have made a

mess of things, and shocked us all. I needn't say

what more. Its 1done, and now you know what such

things mean to a good woman-and, I hope also, to

the father of a good woman."

The man's voice broke a little. He added.

They used to come to, swords or pistols on such

points. We can't settle it in that way. Anyhow, you

have handicapped us to-day." Then, with a burst

of reproach, indignation, and trouble: Il Great God!

as il you hadnt been the lueldest man on earth 1

Délia, the estate, the Commons,--all for a domp-

teuse 1
Let us say nothing more," f3aid Gaston, cholcing

down wrath at the refèrence to Andrée, but sorrowfùl,

and pitying Mr. Gasgoyne. Besides, the man he, a

right to, rail.
Soon alter they parted courteously,

Gaston went to the chàteau. As he' came up the
stone steps he met a procession-it was the least-day

of the priests and people and little cH-

dren, filing up from the village and the sea, singing
aa they came. IlIe drew. up, to the wa14 stood upon

'0 the atone seat, and took off his hat while the proces-

sion passed. He had M*et the curé, £ht accidentally on

the shore, ana alterwards in the curéla houw,:ândine
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much in, common-he had known many priestis in the
North, known much good of them. The curé glanced

up at bïm now as they passed, and a half-sad smile
crossed his face. Gaston caught it aa it passed. The

curé read his cm traly enough and gently enough
too. In some wise hour he would plead with Gaston
for the woman's soul and his own.

Gaston did not find Andrée at the château. She
had gone out alone towards the sea, Annette said, by
a route at the rear of the viUage. Re went also, but
did not find her. As he came again to the quay he
saw the Kimwt beating upon, the rocks--the sailors

had given up any idea of saving her. He stood and
watched, the sea breaking over her, and the whole

scene flashed back on him. He thought how easily

he could be sentimental over the thing. But that
was not his nature. He had made, his bed, but he

wduld not lie in it-he would carry it on his back.
They all said. that he haël gone on the rocks. ne

laughed.
I can turn that tide : I can make things, come

MY way," he said. AU they want issénsation, it isWt

morals that concerns them. Well, M give .them sen-

sation 1 They expect me to hide, and drop out of the

game. Never---so help me, God MI play it so

they'11 forget this!"
- Re rêUed and lighted a cigarette, and went again

to the château. Dinner wu ready-had been ready
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for some time. He sat down, and presently Andrée
came. There wu a look in herface that he could not

understand. They ate their dinner quietly, Rot men-
tioning the events of the aiternoon.

Presently a telegram was brought to him. It read.
Come. My office, Downing Streeý Friday. Expect
you." It was signed 14 Faramond." At the same time

came letters: from his grandfather, from Captain
Maudéley. The first wu stern, imperious, reproach-
ful.-Shaîne for those that took him, in and made him,
a ruined reputation, a spoiled tradition: he had been
but a heathen af all 1 There was only left to bid

t
him farewell, and to enclose a cheque for two thon-

und pounds.
Captain Maudsley caUed him a foël, and asked,

hini what he meant to do-hoped he. would give up

the woman- at once, and come back. He owed some-
thing to his position as Master of the ]Elounda--a

tradition that oughtnt.to be messed about.
There it all was: not a word about radical morality

or immomility; but the tradition of Family, the Com-

mons, Master of the Hounds!
But there wu another letter. He dicY-not recog-

nise the handwriting, ' and the envelope had a black

edge. He t-rned it over and over, forgetting _ that
Andrée was watching him. Looking up, he caught

her eyes, with - their strange, sad look. She guessed

what wu in thew letters. She knew «PinLyligh well
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enough to, understand them. - Re interpreted her
look, and pushed them over.

Il You may resd them, if you wish; but I wouldn't,
were you."
She read the telegram first, and asked who Il Fara-

moud " wa& Then she read Sir Willi m Belward's
letter, and afterwards Captain Maudsley's.

Il It has all come àt once," she said, : Il the el and
these! What will you do? Give 1 the woman' up for

the honour-of the Master of the Hounds?
The tone wu bitter, exasperating.
Gaston wu patient. '

What do you think, Andrée ?
Oh! it has only begun," she said. 41 Wait, King

of Ys. Read that other letter."
Her eyes were fascinated by the black border. He

opened it with a strange élowness. It began without
any form of address, it had the superscription of a

ùzeet in Manchester Square:

" If 'You Were not in deep trouble 1 would not write. But
beeause 1 know that more hard things than Itind will be said by

others, 1 want to say what is in my heart, whieh is quick to feel
for you. I know that you bave sinned, but I pray for you every

dayl and I Cannot believe that God wül not answer. Oh! think
of the wrong that you have done: of the wrong to the girl, to
her soules good. Think of that, and fight the wrong in so far
as yon can. Oh, Gaston, my brother 1-I need not explain why
1 write thus. My granafather, before he died, three weeks, ago,
told me that you know 1-and I also have known ever. since the
day you saved the boy. Ob l think of one who would give years
of her Ide to sS yon good and noble and happy. . 0 el'
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Then followed à deep, sincere appeal to his man-
hood, and afterwards a wi-sh that their real relations
should be made known to the world if he needed her,
or if disaster came; that she might share and comfort
his life, whatever it might be. Then again:

Il If you love her, and she loves you, and is sorry for what
she has done, znarry her and save her from everlasting shame.

I am staying with my grandfather's cousin, the Dean of Digh-
bury, the father of the boy yon saved. Re is very Idnc% and he
knows all. May God guide you aright, and may you believe
that no one speaks more truthfully to you than your sorrowful
and affectionate sister, AMCIC WINGYMMD.77

He put the letter down beside him, made a ciga-
rette, and poured out siome coffée for them both. ]E[e
wu holding himself with a tight hand. This letter
had touched him. as nothing in his Me had done since

his fathers death. It had nothing of noblesse oblige,
but straight statement of w'rong, as she saw it. And
a sister without an open right to the title: the mere
fidelity of blood '* Ris father had brought this sor-

rowful life into the wor1d'and he had made it more
sorrowful-poor little thing-poor girl 1

Il What are you going to, do ? 1' said Andrée. Do
you go back-with Délia? "

He winced. Yet why should he expect of her too
great refinement? She had not had a chance, shehad

not the staff for it in her veins; she bad never been
taught. But behind it all waà her passion-her loye-
for him.
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Not with her: you know that'a impossible 1" he
angwered,

Il She would not take you back,"

Probably not. She hm pride.el

Pride---chut! She'd jump at the chance 1

That sounds rude, Andrée; and it is contra-

Rude! ýVe11, Pm only a gipsy and a domp-
teuse! Il 1

Is that all, my girl? Il 1

That's all, now." Then, with a sudden change

and a quick sob: Il But I may be--Oh, I'cant say

it, Gaston! She hid her face for a moment on his

shoulder.

My God

He got to, his feet. He had not thought of that-

of another besides themselves. He had drifted. A

hundred ideu ran back and forth. He went to, the

window and stood looking out. Alice's letter wu stffi

in his fmgers.

She came and touched his shouldere

Ar6 you going to, leave me, Gaston? What does

that letter say ? Il '1ý
He looked at her kindly, with a protective tender-

ness.
Read the letter, Andrée," he said.

She didso, at fl±st slowly, then quickly, then over

and over apin. He stood motionleEn in the window.
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She puished the letter between hiB fingem Re did
not turn.

I cannot understand everything, but what éhe
saysshe means. Oh, Gaston, wbat a foël, what a foël

youýve been 1
After a moment, however, she threw her arms about

bïm with animal-like fierceness.
But I can't give you up-I can't 1 Then, with

another of those sudden changes, she added, with a
wild, little laugh: 1 canIt, I ca2t, 0 Maister of the

Rounds 1
There came a knock at the door. Annette entered

with a letter. The postman had not délivered it on
hiB rounds, becauBe the addrew wu not correct. It
was for madame. Andrée took it, started at the hand-
writing, tore open the.envelope, and mad:

Zoug-Zoug congratulates you, on the donquest of his
nephew. Zoug-Zougs name is not George Maur, as you knew

hùn. Allahs blessing, with Zoug-Zougs 1
What fame you7ve got now-dompteuse, and the sweet

Seancw 1

The journalist had found out Zoug-Zoug at laist,
and Ian Belward had talked with the manager of the
menagerie.

Andrée sÉuddered and put the Jetter in her pocket.
Now she understood why she haël ahrunk from Gaston
that firet night and those fint days in Audierne: that

strange sixth sense, divination-vague, helplew pn-
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wience. And here, imddenly, she ahrank 0 9 bui
with a différent, thonght. She hurriedly left the room
and went to her chamber.

In a few moments he came to, her. She was sitting
upright in a chair, looking straight before her. Rer

liln wore bloodles% her eyee were burning. He came
and took her hanck

il What is it, Andrée? " he udd. That letter,
dear!

She looked at bïm steadily.,
111 YouIl be sorry if you read ïV'
But she gave ît to him. He, lighted a Sndle, put

it on a little table, ut down, and read. 'The shock
went deep; so deep that it made no violent sign on
the surface. He gpread the letter oué%before bim.
The candle showed his face gone grey and knotted
with misery. He could bear all the rest: fight, do all.

that; wu right to, the coming mother of hils child ; but
this made 'him sick and dizzy. He felt as ho did
when he waked up in 1abrador, with his wifelà dead
lips Presseci to his neCý- it was istmnge too that
Andrée was aa quiet m he: no storm-misery had
gonedeep with her also.

Do you care to tell me about it? Il he -%àd.
She sat back in her chair, her hands over her eyes.

Prmntly,.:Btilisitting sol àîhe spéke.
Ian Belward had painted them and their van in

the of Auvergne, and had persuaded her to ait
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fd a picture. He had treated her -courteouély at first.
Her father was taken ill suddenly, and died. She

was alone for a few days alterwards. Ian Belward
came to her. Otthat miserable, heart-rending, cruel
timeý-the life-sorrow of a defencéless girl,-Gaston,;-

heard with a hard sort of coldness. The promised

marriage was a matter for the mans mirth a week

later. The'y came across three young artists from,

Paris-Bagshot, Fancourt, and another-«Who camped,

one night beside them. It was then she fùlly real.

ised the deep shame of her position. The next night

she ran away and joined a travelling menagerie. The

rest he knew. When she had ended there was silence

for a time, broken only by one quiçk gasping. sob from'

Gaston. The girl sat still as death, her eyes on bïm

intelýtly.
Poor Andrée 1 Poor girl 1 he said at huit

She sighed-how pitifully 1
What shall wé do? " she uked.

He scucély Bpéke above a whisper:

There must be time to I WM ÉO to,

Lon on."
You will come back?
Ye&-in five days, if I live."

I believe you," she said quietly.

lied to me. Wheu you return we will know what to

do." Her man-ner was strangely quiet. A little1
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trading schooner goes'fro- Douarnenez to England
to-morrow 'rn*gl," she went on. There is a no.

tice of it in the market-place. That would mye the
jou= to Paris.
'I'Yes, that will do very well I will start for

Douarnenez at nce."
Will Jacqu s go too ?
No."

An Èour later he passed Delia and her father on
the road to Douarnenez. He did not recogmse them,
but Delia, seeing him, shrànk away in a corner of 'the
carriage, trembling.

Jacques had wîshed to, go to London with Gaston,
but had been denÏed. He was to, care for the horsee.

When he saw his muter ride down, over the pkS,,
waving a hand back towards him, he came in and
said to Andrée:

Mad am el there à trouble-I ào not know what.
But 1 once said I would never leave him, whèrever he
go or whatever he did. Well, I never will leave 'hira
---or you, madame-no!

cc Tlàat is right, that is iighf,)ey she sàid earnestly
yoù must never leave him, Jacques. He îs a goodm 1
an.

x When Jacqueshad gone she shut lierself up in her
toom. She wu gaýher'ng all her life into the coin-

Pau of an hour. She felt but one, thkg : the ruin of
her happiness and Gaston'é.
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Re à a good man," she Wd over and overto

hersell. And the other-Ian Belward?-M the bar-
barian in'her wu alive 1

The next morningshe started for Paris, uying to

Jacquesand Annette that she would return in four
day&



CHAPTER XVHL

ALxosT the first pemu that -G-mton recognised in
London was Cluny Vom. Re had been to Victoria
Station to me a friend off by the train,' and as he wu

leaving, Gaston and he recognised, ewh other. The
ladlis greeting wu a little ahy until. he saw that Gaston

was cool and compSed m usual-in effect, nothing
had happened 1 Cluny was délighted, and opened his
mind

,Il Thefd Ideked up a douce of a row in the papers,
aâd thired. been no end of but he didWt me

what all the babble was ibout, and held said so again
and &gain to Lady Dargan."

And Lady Dargan, Cluny ? » asked Gaston

quietly.
Cluny could, not, be dishonest, though he would

try hard not to, my painful thing-se
Well, she waa a bit fierce at first---ahela a womam$

you know; but she went like a baby; cried,
and would2t stay atCa=es any longer: so wé're back
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in town. Were going down to, the country, though,
ot -morrow or next day

Do yon think I had better call, Cluny? " Gaston
ventured suggestively.

IlYes, yes, of course," Cluny replied, with great
eagerness, aa if to, justify the matter to, himself.

Ga4ton emiled, said that he might-he was only
in toA for a few dayse--and dropped Cluny in Pall
Mau@

Cluny came running back.
«II say,.Belward, things'll come around just as,

they were before, won't èthey ? Yoiure going to eut
in, and not let 'em walk on you ?

Yes, Ilm 1 going to eut in,' Cluny boy."_
Clun'y bri ned.

w ý ghte
And of course it iàsnt, all'over with Delia, is it ?

He blushed.
Gaston reached out and dropped a a on cluny's

shoulder.
I'm afraid it is all over, Cluny.

mm Cluny spoke without tbinkýmg.
I say, its rough on lier, isnt it ?

Then heýwu confused, hurriedly offered Gaston a
cigarette, a hasty good-bye was said, and they parted.

Gaston went fint to, Lord Faramond. He encount-
ered inquisition, cynical humour, flmhes of sympathye

with. a general flavour of reproach. The tradition of
the Commons 1 Ah, one way onlý: he must come back
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alone-alone--and Eve it down. Fortunately, it waWt
au intrigueý--no matter of divorce-a dompteuse, he
believed. It must end, of course, and he would see

w at could be'done. Such a chance-such a chanceM he had had 1 Make it up with his grandfather, and
reverse the record-reverse the record: that waB the

only way. This meeting must, of course, be strictly
,between themi;elve& But he wu really interested for

Ihim, for his people, and for the tradition of the Com-
monS.

I am M"r of the Rounds too," said, Gaston
dryly.,-

Lord Faramond caught the meaning, and smiled

grimly.
Then came Gaston's deêision-he would come back

-not to live the thing down, but to, hold his place- as
long as he could : to, fight.' * - "-1ý

Lord Faramond shrugged a Bhoulder.
cc Without-her f

I cannot say tbat."ý
With « her, I eau promise nothing-nothing. You

Cannot so. No one man îs stronger than
ntamed 0 11 'Ion. It is merely a matter of pressure.

no; I promme nothing in that eue."7. ý+The Pre ing *erls face had gone cold and disdainful.
Why should a ' clever man like Belward be so infatu-

ated? , Re rose, Gaston thankea him. for the meeting,
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and wu &bout to go, when the Prime Minigter, tapping

bis éhoulder Idndly, said:
Mr. Belward, yon are not playing tor the rules of

the game." He wayed his hand towards the Chamber

of the Rouse. It is the greatest game in the world:

she must go 1 Do not reply. You will come back

withont her-good-bye f
Then came Ridley Court. He entend on Sir Wil-

liam and Lady Belward without announcement. Sir

William came to, his feet, austere and pale* Lady Bel.

wardfi fingers trembled 0-11 the lace she held. They
looked many years older. Neither spôke his name, nor

did1hey offer their hands. Gaston did not wince, he
had expected it. He owed theBe old people something.
They lived according to their lights, they had acted

righteously m by their code, they had used Weil-
well always.

Will you hear the whole story ? he mdd.
He felt that it would. be best to tell them aIL

Can it do any good ? 1' asked Sir William.
He looked towarcb his wife.

Perhaps it is better to, hea' it,11 she m iured.
She wu élinging to, a vague hope.

Gaston told the story plainly, briefly, se he had told
his earlier history. Ite con i Ïon and Bîmplicity were

î poignant. From the day he ffist saw Andrée in the
justice's room, till the hour when she opened Ian Bd.

ward'à letter, his tale went. Then he paused.
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" I remember very well," Sir William said, with
Painful meditation: Il a #range girl, with a remarkable

face. Yon pleaded for, her father then. Ah, yes, an
unkann case!
There is more? 1' asked Lady Belward, leaning on

her cane. She seemed very frail, 1

Then a terrible brèvîty Gaston told them of
Ida unele, oý.he letter to Andrée: all, except that
Andrée _his'wife. Re had no idea of sparing Ian

Belward now. A groan escaped Lady Belward.
l«And now-now, what will you do?" Mked the

baronei. 1
1 do not know. I am going back first to An-

dxée.
Sir William'a face wu why.

Impossible! "
I promiséd, and 1 wiE go back."

lAdy Belward.7s voice quivered:
Il Stay, oh, stay, and redeem the put. You can,

oh, you can outliNe iC
Always the same: live it down!

Il It is no nu," he answered; Il I must return."
Then in a few words he thanked them for all, and

bade them good-bye. He did not offer his band, noi
did they. But at the door he heard Lady Belwardsay
in a pleading voice

cc Gaston 1 Jý

Re returned. She held out her band.
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You must not do sa your father did," she said.
Give the woman up, and come back to us. Oh! am

I nothing to you-nothing?
Is there no otherÛ way ? ho asked, gravely, sor-

rowlully.
She did not reply. Re turned. to his grand-

father.
There is no other way," said the old man, sternly.

Then in a voice alm shrill with pain and indigna-
tion, ho cried out as ho had noyer ýone in his life:

Nothing, nothing, nothing but disgrace! My God
in heaven! a lion-tamer-a gipsy! An honourable

name dragged through the mire! - Go back," ho said

grandly; Il go back to, the woman, and she to her lions

-- ,SaVageg, SaVageS, saVâgef3!
Savages after the manner of our forefathers,"

Gaston answered quietly. The first Gaston showed

us the way.-His wife was a stroffin players daugh»
ter. Good-bye, sir."

Lady Belward's face wu in her bands.
Good-bye-graudmother," ho said at the door,

and thon ho was gone.
At the outer door the old housekeeper stepped

forward, her gloomy face most agitated.
Oh, sir! oh, sir! you will come back again? Oh,

don't go like your lather!
He suddenly threw an ar7,-ýàbout her ehoulder,

and kissed her on the cheek.
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«I IIII come back-yes, MI come back here--if I
can. Good-bye, Rovey."

In the library Sir William and Lady Belward sat
silent, for a time. Presently Sir William rom, and

walked up and down. Re paused at lut, and, said, in
a strange, heaitating voice, his hands chafing each
othèr: f

I? «I I forgot mySlf, my dear. I fear I wu violent*
I would like to ask his pardon. Ah, yes, yes."

Then he sat down and took her band, and held it
long in the silence.

It all feels so empty---so empty 1 she said at
last, as the tower-clock struck hollow on the air.

The old man could not reply, but he drew her
close to and Hovey, from the door, saw bis tears
dropping on her white hair.

Gaston w'ent to, Manchester Square. Re half
dreaded a meeting with Alice, and yet he wished it.
He did not fInd her. She had gone to Paris with her

uncle, the servant said. He got their address. There

wu little left to do but to avoid reporters, two of

whom almost forced themselves in upon him. He

was to go back to Douarnenez by the little boat that

brought him, and at seven o'clock in the morning he

watched the mists of England recede.

- He chanced to put his band into, a light overcoat

which he had got at bis chambers before he started.

He drew out a paper, the one ffiscovered in the so-
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licitor's, office in London. It wu an ancient deed. of
entail of the property, dmwn, by Sir Gaston Belward,

which, through being lost, was never put into force.
He was not sure that it had value. If it had, all
chance of the estate was gone for him; it would be
his ' unéle's. Well, what did it matter ? Yes, it did
Matter: Andrée For her ? No, not for her 1 He
would play straight. - He would take his future as it

came: he would not drop this paper iînto the water.
He smiled bitterly, got an envelope at a publie-

house on the quay, wrote a few words in pencil on the
document, and in a few moments it was on its way to
Sir William Belward, who when he récelved it said:

Il Worthless, quite worthless 1 But he hm au hon-
est mind-an honest mind 1

Meanwhile,- Andrée was in Paris. Lea-ving her
bag at the Gare Montparnasse, she had gone straight
to Ian Belward's house. She had lived years in the

last few hours. She had had no aleep on the journey,
and her mind had been strained unbearably. It had,
however, a fted idea, whiýh shuttled in and out in a
hundred shapes, but ever pointing to one end. She
had determined on a painful thing-the only way.

She reached the house, and wasadmitted. In an-
swer to questions, she bad an appointment with mon-
sieur. He was not within. WeR, she would wait.

She waa motioned into the studio. She was outward-
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ly calm. The servant prýsent1y recognised ber. Re
had been to the menagerie, and he -had seen ber with
Gaston'. His maniaer changed instantly. Could he
do anything? No, nothing. She was leitalone. For
a long âme she -sat motionless, then a sudden restless-

ness seized ber. Her brain seemed a burning atmos-
phere, in which every thought, every thi ý showed
with an unbearable intensity. The terrib e clearnesa
of lit all-how it made ber eyes, ber heart ache 1 Her

blood was beating hard against every pore. She felt
that she would go mad if he did not come. Once she

took out the sWetto she had concealed in the bosom

of ber éloak, and looked afit. She had always car-

ried it when among the beasta at the menageiie, but
had never yet used it. 1

Time passed. She felt ill; she became blind with
pain. Presently the servant entered with a tele-
gram. His muter would not be back until the -next
morning.

Very well, she would return in the morning. She
gaye him money. ge wu not to, say that she had

called. In the Boulevard Montparnasse she took a
cab. To the menagerie, she said to the driver. How

strange it all looked : the Invalides, Notre Dame, the
Tailerieà Gardens, the Place de la Concorde! The

innumerable lighta were f3o near and yet so, far: it wu

a of the brain, but she seemed withdrawn from,

them, not they from, ber. A woman passed with a
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baby in her arms. What a pretty, sweet face it had 1
-the light from, a kiosk fell on it as she passed. Why

did it not have a 1prettv. délicate Breton cap? As she
went on, that kept beating in her brain-why did not
the child wear a dainty Breton cap-a white Breton
cap? The face ke t peeping from, behind the lights

-without the dainty Breton cap!
The menagerie at lut She dismissed the cab,

went to a little door at the back of the building, and
knocked. She wu admitted. The care-taker ex-
claimed with pleasure. She w-h;hed to visit the ani-

mals? He would go with her ; and he picked up a
light. No, she would go alone. How were Hector
and Balzac, and Antoinette ? She took the keys
How cool and pleasant they were to the touch 1 The

steel of the lantern too-how exquisitely soothing
He must lie down again: ighe would wake him m she
came out. No, no, she would go alone.

She went to cage after cage. At last to that of
the largest lions. There was a deçp answering purr
to her soit call. As. she entered, she saw a heap moy-
ing in one corner-a lion lately bought. She spoke,
and there wu an angry growl. She wheeled to leave
the cage, but her closk caught the door, and it enapped
Shuta

ate. A blow brought her to the ground.
She had made no cry, and now she lay iso still!
The watchman had fallen asleep again. in the



early morning he remembered. The greyish golden
dawn wu creeping in, when he found her with two
lionB protecting, keeping guard over her, while an-

other crouched snarling in a'corner. There wu no
mark on her face. The point of the stiletto which
Bhe had carried in her éloak had pierced her when she

feil.
In a hotel near the Arc de Triomphe Alice Wing-

field read the news. It wu she who tenderly pre-

pared the body for burial, who, telegraphed to Gaston

at Audierne, getting a reply from Jacques that he waa
not yet .back- from London. The next day Andrée

wu found a quiet place in the cemetery at Mont»
martre.

In the evening Alice and her relative started for
Audierne.

On board the 17eur d'orange Gaston struggled
with the problem. There was one thought ever com-

ing. Re Shut it out at this poin4 and it crept in at
that. He remembered when two, men, old friend8,

discovered that one, unIçnowingly, had been living
with the wife of the other. There wu one too many
-the situation wu impossible. The men played a

game of cards to see whieh should die. ý'But they did
not reckon with the other factor. It was the woman

who died,
Wu not his own situation far worse? With his
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unele living-but no, no, it wu ont of the question!
Yet Ian Belward- had been shameless, a sensualist, who
had irecked the girl's happiness and his. He himself
had done a mad thing in the eyes of the world, but it
was more mad thân wicked. Had this happened in
the 1ýorth with another'Maia, how êasy - would the
problem, have been solved la

Go to his uncle and tell him that he must removehimself for ever from the situation? Demand it

1 

-
;PA

force it? Impossible-this was Europe.
They arrived at I)ou'raneiiez. The diligence had

gone. A fisbing-boat was starting for Audierne. He
decided to go by it. Breton fishermen are usually shy
of storm- to foolishness, and one or two of the crew
urged the drunken skipper not to, start, for there were
signs of a south-west wind, too friendly to the Bay
des Trépassés. The skipper was, however, cheerfully

reckless', and growled down objection.
The boaf came on with a sweet wind off the land

for a time. Suddenly, when in the neighbourhood, of
Point du !Wz, t1fe wind drew ahead very squally, with
rain in gusts out of the south-west. The skipper put
the boat on the starboard tack, close-hauled and close-,

* eefed the sails, keeping as near the, wind as possible,
10e**rWwith the hope of weathering the rocky point at the
western extremity of the Bay des Trépassés. By that

time there wu a heavy sea running; night came on,
and the weather grew very thick. They heard the
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breakers presently, but they could not make out the
Point. Old sa" or as he was, and knowing as well as
any man th perilous ground, the skipper lost bis

drunken head thi&me, and presently lost his way'-
also in the dark and murk of the storm.

eigbt o'clock she struck. , She was- thrown on
her side, a heavy.-sea broke over her, and- they were all

wasiîëd, off. Nu oné 1 raised a cry. Th ey were busy
fighting Death.

Gaston was a strong swimmer. It did not- occui
to him that perhaps this was the easiest way out of
the maze. \,He had -ever been a < fighter. The seas
tossed"hiià here and there. He saw faces abouthim
for* an instant-shaggy "wfld Breton faces,-but they

dropped away, he knew- not where. The current kept
driving him inshore. As in a dream, he could hear
the breakers--the puiýias on their treadmillé of deatÈ.

How long would it last? ][Iow long before he would-
be beaten upon that treadmill-fondled to death by
those mad paws? Pr ently dreâms came-----ýkind,
v8gue, distant dreàms. IEIis brain. :ffew like a drunk-
,en dove to far points of the world and back again.
A moment it rested. Andrée! ]Ele had made no
provuRon for her, none at all. He must live, he must

fight on, for her, the homeless girl, his wile
He fought on and, on. No longer in the water, as

it seemed to hiln'. He had travelled very far. E[e
heard the clash of sabres, týe distant roar of cannon,
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the beating ýof horses' hoofs-the thud-thud, tread-
tread of an army. -How reckless and wild it wu!
He stretched up his arm to, Qýike--what was it?

Something hard that bruised: then his whole body
was dashed against the thin . He was back agaiýi,

awake. With a last effort he drew bilmself up on a,
huge rock that stands lonely in the wash.of the bay.

H. Then he cried out, Andrée! and fell senseless
safe.X1

The storm. went down. The céld, fast-travelling
moon came out, saw the one living thing in that wild

bay, and hurried on into the dark again; but came
jj

and went so till morning, playing hide-and-seek with.

the man and his Ararat.
Daylight sai him., wet, haggard, bro'lSn, looking

out over the waste of shaien water. -Upon the shore

g ared the stone of the vanished City of Ys in the
warm. sun, and the fierce pumas troý their grumbling

way. Sea-gulls flew about the quibt set figure, in
whose brooding eyes there were at/Once despair and

9 salvation.
He was. standing betweeÉ two worlds. He had had

his great crisis, and his wounéled soul rested for a
moment ere he ventured out upon the highways again.
He knewnot how it was, bui there had passed intý;j
him the dignity of so'row and the joy of deliverance.at
the same time. He saw life's responsibilities clearer,

Lties swam grandly before 'him. It was a large

1
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dream, in w1lich, for the tin;êý,, he was not conscious of
those troubles whieli, yesterday, had clen* ched his hands
and Imotted his forehead. Re had come a step higher

the way pf life, and into his spirit h a*d flowed a new
ând sobered power. Elis heart was sore. but his-Mind
was lifted up. The fatal *rangle of thý pumas there

below, the sodnd of it, would be in his ears, for everi

buthe had comè above it; the Sarching vigour of the
sun entered into his bones,ý

He knew that hé was going back to Engjand-to
ample work and strong days, but he did not'know, that

he was, going-alone. He did not know that, Andreé
was zone 1 that she had found her true place: in his

=clying memory.

So intent was, he, that he did not see.a boat

into the bay towardia him.

1 THE END*


